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Are Tektites The Keys
To Lost Worlds?

TURN TO PAGE 9 FOR THE STORY

By | any of the other qualities which
— I make a stone a gem. What is it
Craston Burridge I then, which sets these peculiar

Whether Tektites came io Earth from outer space or whetherthey are terrestrial in origin makes little difference—ther, seems Selves* ^hat is U m their make- 
to be too few of them to go around. As a matter of interest, the which ¿alls louder io man 
count of the nearly perfect ones is so light many of them are con- I lb®.n hls goJd: Is ** f. e.er 
sidered gems fit for a queen—and the Queen of the British Empire 5,1,1012 couPled Wlih rarity?
wears one! I (Continued on Page 10)

If tektites are bits of a lost 
.world, are bits of an exploded 
planet or two, the result of a 
magnificent celestial crash, it is 
no wonder they wield a charm 
over the eyes of men—and their 
ladies. If they are terrestrial in 
origin, but are the souveniers left 
of some vagabond planetoid’s xor 
comet’s tussel with Earth, little 
wonder again they spray man’s 
consciousness with strange re
spect. The world is full of secrets. 
The spiral of mystery tektites 
twist is worth our prying.

Added to tektites’ infrequent 
occurence is the fact . they are 
seldom found outside latitude 40 
degrees South, and 50 degrees 
North. Among the many other 
things about which the State of 
Texas may boast includes tek
tites. It is the place in the United 
States, near Bedias, the “Fire 
Pearls,” as tektites are some
times called, have been found.

Like everything else of con
sequence on our globe, there is 

I considerable difference of opin
ion concerning tektites—what 

| they are—from where they 
came—when—h o w—t h e clues 

! they may give regarding outer 
space—what those clues may 

| portend—and whether solar 
system history is laid before us 
by them, if we are only wise 
enough io read it.
We know tektites have been 

familiar to mankind—and more 
or less revered by him—for more 
than 3,000 years. Probably, for a 
much longer time.

There are only three colors of 
tektites—brown, green and black. 
While good ones are more costly 
than diamonds, they do not rival 
the carbon crystal in hardness, in 
brilliance, in color, in fire, or in

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Psychic Observer, for the past several years has met 

the problem of rising costs through the efforts of its 
present and previous owners to try to cut corners on 
some expenses in order to meet the high cost of printing. 
Through this method, the price of the paper has re
mained constant.

We are certain that almost every reader of Psychic 
Observer has experienced a rise in cost of his daily or 
weekly newspaper, or popular magazines such as Life— 
be it a penny, a nickel or dime.

The time has arrived when your editor (pressed to 
a decision by the sky-high cost of printing) feels it 
necessary for Psychic Observer to also take this step 
or face economic hardship. As you will note, and we 
hope have noticed, pictures in the paper have been big
ger and clearer than ever, and with this issue, we are 
using a sparkling, high-grade white paper. These are 
"extras" that make the already high printing bill even 
higher. However, they are extras that we feel you, the 
reader, enjoys and appreciates.

Effective with the issue of April 10th, Psychic 
Observer will cost 25c for a single copy. Yearly sub
scription rates will be: one year, $5.00; two years, $8.00 
and three years, $10.00.

Those of you who have current subscriptions, rates 
will be increased at the time of expiration of your sub
scription.

Those of you whose subscription expires soon have 
several weeks io renew your subscription at the present 
rates, i.e., one year, $4.00, two years, $6.00 and three 
years, $8.00. All orders for subscriptions at these rates 
will be honored until April 10th.

We hope and pray, and are sure, that subscribers of 
Psychic Observer understand the necessity of this move 
and will carry on with us. In turn, we shall continue to 
try to publish a paper that "is worth every penny of its 
cost" io you.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Agree? Disagree? Comment to make or line of 
thought to suggest? This is your section of Psychic 
Observer and we heartily welcome your letters, Type 
or write legibly on one side of the paper and keep 
your letter short, Your name and address, legibly, 
must accompany your letter. Letters may be con* 
densed. Psychic Observer does not necessarily iden^ 
tify itself with any views expressed by a reader.

807 East 64th Ayo., 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada, 
January 2, 1960

Dear Editor:
I am enclosing photographs 

taken of apports brought into a 
seance held in our home on Octo
her 31, 1959 through the medium
ship of Mr. Jim Gordon in the 
presence of 28 friends.

(Editor’s Note: Photos would 
not reproduce for good cuts.)

Harry Houdini a worldly 
known American magician de7 
livered to us a miniature stone 
idol about 6 inches tall, which he 
says he brought from Peru in the 
valley between mountains, and is 
over 2,000 years old. He gave us 
a nice talk of his progression in 
the spirit world and though he 
had been present in our previous 
meetings, he wished to leave with 
us this precious keepsake on Hal- 
low’en. He also asked us to send 
a note about it to the psychic 
papers. We found it very difficult 
to get a clear picture of such a| 
small object so others could 
clearly see it.

Also, at a private seance the 
following night with Jim Gordon 
and 7 present, a sailor by the 
name of Jim McGee, who said he 
had been drowned in the Ocean 
when his ship sank during the 
war in 1944, came in and told us 
how cold he was and had been 
a lost soul, but was now rescued 
by spiritual teachers and asked 
for prayers for his soul progres
sion. He placed his sailor (white) 
hat on my husband’s head for a 
keepsake. At the same seance a 
Head Hunter came and put a 
long string of beads around my 
neck and said he was saved by 
a missionary and now was able 
to help others in the spirit world.

During the wonderful seance 
held on October 31st, many preci
ous old souls capie in, including 
opera singers, master teachers, 
Indian chiefs, Drs., Spirit teach
ers and loved ones; It was 4%

feast for all present. All friends 
present were happy to sign their 
names as witnesses to Houdini’s 
apport. We thank you if you 
could find a space to fulfill 
Houdini’s desire by telling others.

The seance was held in our 
home at the above address. We 
do not have a church at present, 
but always an open door, to help 
others seeking truth and divine 
guidance. Our wonderful and 
precious spirit teachers and loved 
ones have delivered countless

blessings, guidance and healing 
throughout the past years and we 
pray our Father will bless them 
richly as he certainly has blessed 
all of us.

Mrs. Alice Demers
Universal Church of Truth

Attention:
Theresa C. Prells

This is in answer to your let
ter to the Editor about starting 
“a crusade for Light and Unity.” 
Jan. 25th issue. I object strenu
ously to some of your views: You 
say, “No one should be allowed 
to give readings or healings in 
their, homes.”

Jesus said, “Where two or more 
are gathered together in my 
name, Lo, there am I with them.” 
And He had no church. There ;s 
too much Churchianity and not 
enough freedom for spiritual wel
fare today.

You, Theresa C. Prells are liv
ing in Chicago amongst millions. 
You have a lot of competition. I 
live in the Cascade Mountains 
and there is not a Spiritualist 
Church within 135 miles. My 
Home has to be my Church as 
also is Chief White Feather Pic
nic Grounds. Once in a Blue 
Moon a seeker for Light drops in 
and whatever gems of advice I 
can render are gratis. My shingle 
is not out for a fee. I am a Mis
sionary at large. I do not operate 
in black darkness. I have seen 

I perfect materialization in bright 
sunlight.

You are beginning to wake up 
when you say: “Who said dark
ness is necessary?” Only the dark 
Forces. Again you are right when 
you say the Catholics represent 
Unity which the Spiritualists 
Lack. Eleven different Associa
tions in this Jan. 25th issue alone. 
But we must consider the youth 
of Spiritualism as a religion, a 
Philosophy or Way of Life. Time 
and circumstance will eventually 
unite all factions.

If you -wish more Light con
cerning what I know about 
mediumship get a back copy of 
P.O. Feb. 25, 1959. For 29 years 
I took a lesson a week from the 
Rosicrusians, studying to become 
a Mystic not a Medium. Don’t 
you think we need more direct- 
voice Counselors and fewer 
Mediums?

Sincerely yours, 
Ethel M. Carstens, 
Ps.D, Ms.D

Dear Mr. O’Neil:
Early in life I was introduced 

to the Progressive Thinker then 

published in Chicago, Ill. Mrs. 
Cadwalder, editor. She then turn
ed the paper over to her nephew, 
Mr. Rudolph Malmberg (had the. 
privilege of knowing him very 
well) he too worked diligently— 
but a paper of this nature did not 
get the necessary support, for 
many subscribers whose “ads” 
ran in the paper were not always 
prompt in meeting their obliga
tion. After some time Mr. Malm-, 
berg sold the paper to .Mr. and 
Mrs. Pressing. (I also had the 
privilege of meeting and know
ing these fine people.)

At this time the name of Pro
gressive Thinker was changed to 
Psychic Observer. After several 
years Agnes Reuther purchased, 
the Psychic Observer. Met her in 
Denver, Colorado,.,at convention 
of FSC & ASSC in 1957:

Now looking -forward to say 
hello and God bless .you, Mr. 
O’Neil, and your staff. Each 
editor served and delivered as the 
time and day called for. Changes 
were made as years went on— 
now this paper is in your hands.

May you know that we of Sil
ent Prayer Sanctuary pray for 
you, your staff and -co-workers. 
A Prayer Request, for your prog
ress and blessing js placed in our 
Prayer Request Box continually, 
keep up the good work.

The individual who complained 
about the condition at the San 
Francisco convention failed to 
mention that, there were those 
who did not hesitate to speak up, 
and each was accepted and lis

■
«
■1
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TOPICAL NOTES ON WHAT’S HAPPENING IN LONDON 4/u
%

o

E Londoners Diary |
SPIRITUALIST THEOSOPHIC AND PSYCHIC RESEARCH SOC^

far from it. The human medium 
will always be more important 
than any instrument. But an eth
eric radio will bring to the rea
lization of many, many people, 
the truth of spirit return, and 
will enhance . and extend the 
means of .communication.

There have been many occa
sions on record where spirit com
munications have broken through 
on ordinary radio programmés. If 
we can co-operate with the spirit 
world through electronic and. 
radionic devices, we can make it 
easier for them to communicate, 
and through this, get a continu
ous flow of communications un
hampered by any subconscious 
influences. The importance of this 
cannot be stressed. The spirit 
world may not be in some far

By JAMES M. Me. LINTOCK
The London Branch .of. The 

Spirit Electronic Communication 
Society is experimenting to pro
duce an instrument receptive to 
etheric frequencies so that a di
rect communication may be set 
up from those on the other side 
of life, willing to co-operate with 
those on this side.

AN ETHERIC RADIO
An etheric radio is no pipe 

dream but a practical possibility, 
and this has been forecast 
through many notable mediums. 
Many communications have come 
through from the spirit of Edison, 
the great inventor, saying 'that he 
personally is keenly interested in 
such a project.

This does not mean that the 
era of the “Medium” is finished—

From: MILTON RUBIN ASSOCIATES 
Americas Bldg.—1270 Sixth Ave.
New York City 20, N. Y.

For
Immediate
Release

Out of this World Beauty Contest to Find 
"Miss Spirit World of 1960"

PSYCHIC PUBLICATION SEEKS MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS OF GIRLS

IN THE GREAT BEYOND
SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.—The most unusual beauty con

test of all time—to find “Miss Spirit World of 1960?—is being 
conducted among spiritualists and their followers.

The contest has been formally announced in the February 
10, 1960, issue of the Psychic Observer (“bible” of the spirit
ualists) which is published in Southern Pines.

Entries will consist of pictures of departed beauties taken 
by spirit photographers and submitted with notarized state
ments. Where possible, photographs of the astral women taken 
while they were still on earth will be matched against the 
ectoplasmic prints.

Among the scores of occult photographs already in the 
files of the Psychic Observer, is one of Astrid, late Queen of 
Belgium. Many of these spirit pictures were purported to have 
been taken during seances.

Judges of the entries will be the still earth-bound readers 
of the publication. The contest closes on April 30, 1960. The 
first three winning entries will receive cash in non-spiritual 
U. S. money!

tened to courteously and warmly.
Thanks to Rev. Alice Wellstood 

Tindall who as always in her ex
cellent manner, informed you as 
to the nature and outcome of 
same.

We in our way are trying to 
carry the Torch of Spiritual en
lightenment to the best of our 
ability. It is not the easiest thing 
to do, but the challenge is good 
for us.

May the power and spirit of all 
that is enlightening, uplifting, en
couraging, progressive and suc
cessful be your lot, in your en
deavor to awaken and alert your 
fellowman; Would like to get 
your Radio Program here .¿in 
Chicago, Ill., but cannot seem , to 
do so.

God bless you and yours, your 
staff, also Long John Nebël. '

Sincerely and prayerfully, 
Sophia Schaffer 
(Mrs. Stanley Schaffer)

Silent Prayer Sanctuary 
3602 West McLean Avenue 
Chicago 47, Ill.

Moulton, Ala.
Dear Mr. O’Neil:

I wish to renew my sub. to 
Psychic Observer as I don’t want 
to miss a copy, for this paper has 
meant so much to me, it has just 
become a part of my life. Before 
I learned of Spiritualism I didn’t 
have the will to live, I was so 
grieved is just putting it very 
mildly.

I learned about the Spiritualist 

way and attended church quite a 
few times in Chicago with a lady 
friend; by doing so I learned of 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp 
and I have gone there the last 
two summers and have had the 
pleasure of being in several ma-

rve ever known before.

terialization seances with Mrs.
Edith Stilwell.

That has given me more com-
fort and solace and hope than

My only son was killed in 
Korea and I was so burdened 
down with’ grief.

I know that Jesus and my 
spirit loved ones helped me to 
find' this comfort and solace.: fl

I sure do. enjoy Rev.’Evan Shea, 
ând Rev. Kéith Milton Rhine
hart is just wonderful.

The more pictures, of. materili- 
zation seances, you put in thé 
paper the better I like it, as I 
read a lot in my paper to friends 
and I love to show them pictures.

Oh there are so many people 
that have never even heard of
Spiritualism or Spirit return. It’s: 
such a pity there aren’t more 
Spiritualist churches.

If I can help to win one per
son to Spiritualism I would feel 
my life had not been in vain. |

Hoping you will print this let
ter, Mr. O’Neil,, as it’s my first 
attempt to write to the papqr 
and I’ve been a sub. for about 4 
years.

Thank you so much and may 
God bless you and yours.

Mrs. Annie Mae Lindsey 

off region but in a frequency we 
can tune to if we can find the 
means to do so.

SPIRITUALISM IN BRITAIN
Spiritualism here .in the old 

country is still a strong force/ 
but it' is not progressing as it 
should. There are too many 
cleavages of opinions and dis
putes which should not be. If 
Spiritualism could become more 
united it could- make its- influence 
felt more and win the respect of 
outsiders. Rules and regulations 
should be something to help and 
guide, not something to be forced 
on those unwilling to accept 
them.

When the new Spiritualist Na
tional College comes into being 
at Stanstlo Hall, Essex, it will be 
a step in the right direction, but 
it is a pity that so important a 
scheme must wait for the death 
of J. Arthur Findlay. Admittedly, 
no finer memorial could be made 
to one of Spiritualisms leading 
authors.

PSYCHIC ART
Eunice Evers, the Healer and 

Psychic Artist of " Doncaster, 
Yorkshire, has done some re
markable paintings in vivid col» 

(Continued on Page 16)
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By LONG JOHN NEBEL

AN OPEN LETTER ADDRESSED TO THE AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY, THE FIFTH McNICHOLAS SEMINAR 
ON CANCER RESISTANCE, AND OTHER GROUPS 
INTERESTED IN CANCER RESISTANCE AS WELL AS 
THE PREVENTION OF CANCER INCIDENCE.

CANCER!
By SYMON GOULD [the metabolic imbalances result-

A NEW LIGHT IN THE 
SAUCER SKY

(The Story of Mr. John Mittl)
The Mengers, Frys, Van Tas

sels, and the other “stars” of the
• flying saucer sky seemed to have
* gone into a state of partial or 

total eclipse. No new word or
*“ wonder has burst forth like a 

nova over the horizon. Where 
the contactées of yesteryear?

are

to the young 
astral craft are 
closely by an 
their physical

' No matter. A new personality 
js stepping forth from the fog of 
-obscurity to claim their mantle— 
his name is John Mittl.

Many claim that this young 
man’s assertions are far more 
reasonable than those made by 
the majority of saucerites. On the 
other hand, some feel he is the 

, wildest one of all. Well, let us see.
John Mittl lives in a log cabin,

- as a caretaker of a large estate in
- Pennsylvania. In a moderate way, 

he is a recluse; in a complete 
way, he is a vegetarian (disdain
ing dairy products, even to cream 
in his coffee). He is twenty-nine 
years old.

It would not be an exaggeration 
to observe that he has a “spirit
ual” physical appearance. He ;s 
rather blonde, slender, slight of 
stature, blue eyed and fair com- 
•plexioned. His dress tends to be 
casual.

According to John Mittl, he had 
his first saucer experience in 
1954; this was a saucer sighting. 
Since then he has had many sub
sequent sightings, and has made 
a number of actual contacts with 
•saucer people. And- further he 
has ridden in said saucers to 
-within a half-a-mile of the moon 
as well as far out into astral 
space. More conservative trips

have taken him over the North 
and South Poles, and Texas.

John Mittl has an anti-physical 
description of “his” saucers. He 
states unequivocally that they 
are real, but with equal certainty 
that they are not physical; that 
is to say, Mittl’s saucers are not 
only extra-terrestial, they are 
also extra-sensory. They are 
¡astral! Further, .only one’s astral 
self can ride in them, and that is 
|iow he accomplished this re
markable feat. “They are not 
material,” he points out, referring 
to the strange craft, “they are 
etheric.” But they do not seem to, 
be so etheric that one cannot see 
them, for Mittl asserts that he 
has viewed them frequently, and 
that any other person will find 
them visible when they are in 
the presence of the saucers. How
ever, according 
psychic, if these 
approached too 
earth-person (in
body), the ships move slowly 
away; then more quickly, should 
the observer follow; and finally, 
if the watcher is too insistent, 
they suddenly disappear.

Now what of the saucer people 
themselves? As Mittl describes 
them, they look (to the astral 
self) just like any earth-person. 
That is to say, the males do; 
unfortunately, he has never, seen 
a . spacerwoman, (this is a new 

I twist, anyway). He has further 
revealed that the space-people 
are basically invisible, but that 
they become visible for the bene? 
fit of earthians, from time to 
time. At least one problem is 
eliminated in terms of communi
cation with Mittl’s planet people, 
you do not need to know their 
language. They only communicate 
telepathically! Of course, the 
newest of the contactées has not 
explained whether he can under
stand them because they “think” 
in English, or whether he 
“thinks” in Venusian, Martian, or 
whatever be the language in the 
land from whence they come.

We must admit that John Mittl 
has offered some explanation as 
to the origin of the strange visi
tors. He says that many are “re
incarnations” (although he does 
not like that word) of earth
people. Others apparently exist 
astrally on other planets, on the 
moon, or in unknown spheres. ;

But this is only the sketchiest 
of outlines, the whole tale is fan
tastic. Listen for the name of 
John Mittl on “The Long John 
Nebel Show” and look for further 
word of him in the pages of the 
Psychic Observer.

FOR THE BEAUTY CONTEST
OF THE CENTURY!

ENTER YOUR PICTURES
OF THE "SPIRIT" NOW!

Who Will Be Miss Spirit World 
of I960—?

The announced plan of the | ^deyetopmraits.
American Cancer Society insti
tuting a six-year check on more 
than 1,000,000 persons compris
ing 500,000 families bids fair to 
be a highly constructive program 
for meeting the continued in
roads of this devastating disease. 
It will undoubtedly yield impor
tant data and vital conclusions 
on which to base new procedures, 
for the possible discovery of new 
methods for overcoming in some 
measure this disease.

But what is even more impor
tant is, we hope, it may point the 
way' to significant and effective 
means of PREVENTING the in
cidence of cancer. This should be 
the objective of any such pro
gram inasmuch as most curative 
procedures have shown either a 
negative result or only a minor 
percentage of success when taken 
and placed against the enormous 
toll of victims.

Many believe that it would be 
realistic to assume that the . total 
net resuits of this testing plan is 
most likely to indicate a basic, 
similarity in the patterns of liv
ing of the average American 
family, especially with regard to 
its nutritional habits. The main 
source of their provender is proc
essed and packaged foods of 
super-market origin due to, the 
incessant and overadvertised urge 
which the average American finds 
it impossible to resist.

If, as a growing body of nu
tritional experts, believe that 
metabolic imbalances of such, de
vitalized and chemicalized food 
substances may be a funda
mental source of cancer as' its 
starting point, it might be well 
for any seriously-based checking 
plan to consider introducing some 
original and radical departures 
in the nutritional patterns of a 
number of families so as to. con-) 
trast the results of such new- 
type feeding with the routine 
nutritional packaged-foods style.

Forty-five years ago. Dr. L. 
Duncan Buckley, Senior Physi
cian of the N. Y. Skin and 
Cancer Hospital, first advanced 
theories pointing to the rela
tion of diet and the incidence 
of cancer in his book "CAN
CER, ITS CAUSE AND 
TREATMENT" and his sub-, 
sequent volume "THE MEDI
CAL TREATMENT OF CAN
CER" which contains a pioneer
ing chapter entitled "Diet and 
Cancer" which sheds a speci
ally bright illuminating ex
planation of this aspect.
His ideas in this respect have 

been persistently ignored or. be
littled for almost half a century. 
They are only now beginning to 
infiltrate into 
sideration by 
in, how ever, 
ing doses of 
diced professional reluctance to 
devote the proper degree of con
sideration to this vital aspect, 
which may reveal 
reasons for cancer 
among Americans.

Nevertheless, there 
ber of practitioners, 
sarily in the strongholds of or
ganized medicine or in its inner 
sanctums who are beginning to 
appreciate and assay this dietary 
relationship and who also enter
tain the theory that the constant 
intrusion of alien and toxic ele- 
ments which are byproducts of 
these processed, chemicalized 
foods into the bloodstream may 
be the condition which triggers

the intelligent con- 
the medical world 
small and begrudg- 
a peculiarly preju-

definitive 
frequency

are a num- 
not neces-

petitive combinations who may 
be somewhat motivated by a 
“humanitarian” impulse, but who 
are in a basic sense dominated 
by the balance sheet and divi
dends for stockholders, many of 
whom succumb to chronic dis
eases despite their material inter
est in the dissemination of illu
sory cures. As long as the dol- 
lars-and-cents initiative is per
mitted to influence diseasé-and- 
health programs, there is bound 

xxx v-xxxx^xw^ to be a constant flow of successive
These toxic originators of cancer. transitory miraginous “miracle”- 
have also been indicated in the panaceas which hold out illusory 
writings and expositions of Dr. hopes for disease-ridden millions 
J. H. Tilden, late of Denver, of our citizens. 
Colorado, and Dr. -Herbert M. 
Shelton, now practising in San 
Antonio, Texas.

Therefore, if the groups dedi
cated to tracking down the 
causes of cancer, are seriously 
and ’sincerely concerned with 
stemming this Niagara of dis
eases which is literally inun
dating the American public, 
then, I submit a series of sug
gestive procedures which 
should become an integral part 
of a fundamental approach to 
this overwhelming health prob
lem:
A. To what degree is the con

stant intake of foods which re
quire about 700 different chemi
cals to be employed in their cul
tivation, processing and pack
aging contributing to causative 
factors in the incidence of can
cer. (The recent findings of an 
international Cancer Congress in 
Rome should be carefully ex
amined which support in great 
measure the seriousness of this 
aspect of cancer-causation.)

B. To 'what degree is the con
stant poisoning of the urban 
atmosphere by.factory and gaso
line fumes and their intake by 
inhabitants affecting the lungs 
and other parts of the body and 
creating a predisposition to can
cerous conditions.

C. To what extent is the chemi-», 
calization of water-supplies and V 
the intrusion of chemical residues I 
from factories in streams con
tributing in a measure to cancer.

D. To what degree is the use 
of tobacco contributing to the 
widespread and increasing -inci
dence of lung cancer.

I, therefore, submit that these 
possible and probable cancer
causing conditions and instru
mentalities should receive per
sistent, and penetrating study in 
any fundamental examination of 
cancer-originating check-p Ians. 
As a corollary of this accusatory 
arraignment, I will later in this 
open letter submit my plan which 

¡I believe may prove whether or 
not the absence of these factors 
may prove and provide a basis 
for the elimination of or signifi
cant reduction in cancer incidence 
as well as other chronic diseases 
in which Americans seem to hold 
laurels such as cardiac disorders, 
arthritis, etc.

Ii seems io me that too much 
emphasis as well as a prepondera 
anee of funds and effort is con
cerned with finding a chimerical 
“cure” and not enough exertion 
expended in the possible elimina
tion of the causes of disease in 
this country. Dr. Rene Dubos in 
his latest book just issued “THE 
MIRAGE OF HEALTH” under
lines this tendency on the part 
of our exploratory foundations, 
drives, etc. It is unfortunate in
deed that the manufacture of 
such palliative medicines, pills, 
etc., are in the hands of profit- 
directed, exploitative and com-

meeis 
in the 
which 

organi-

the

i
Therefore, io overcome this 

baneful influence and io per
haps pul the announced 
American Cancer Society 
check-plan on a track which 
may lead its train of newly- 
inspired programs io' a destina
tion freighted with some real
istic hope and merit, I wish to 
submit the following radical 
(meaning—going to the roots!) 
program which I believe is the 
only one that strikes out in a 
direction never before explored 
with possibilities that are 
fraught with a true apprecia
tion of the conditions involved 
and a method which 
them en face and not 
roundabout manner 
kowtows io influences,
zaiions, business and commer
cial considerations, professional 
prejudices, and what have you.
The overwhelming considera

tion which should receive the 
major thought of any group is 
the fact that there are over 
30,000,000 chronically-ill Ameri
cans (including a large percent
age of medical practitioners) and 
this should give us reason for 
pause and not claim that we are 
the healthiest nation in
world. If we weigh carefully the 
significance which nutritional 
deficiencies and nutritional “poi
sons” plays in this enormous 

I amount of physical corruption, 
and aim to redesign through, 
proper elimination and substitu
tion a program of corrected nu
tritional programs, it may pro
vide the ^physiological and meta
bolic resistance that will build 
the longed-for immunity to can
cerous and other diseases. Thus 
far no program created has done 
more than offer temporary relief 
or even some curative means, but 
the incidence of chronic diseases 
increases' and not only affects 
those who build into longevity, 
but what is most tragic; as vital 
statistics prove, affects those in. 
lower-age brackets whose youth-

(Continued on Page 7)
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RADIESTHESIA
FOR

THE MILLIONS
comes from practice and develop
ment. With these factors in mind 
we can readily realize that there 
will be slight differences in Serial 
No.’s, according to who is the 
operator. As an example, water 
which normally has a No. 7 N.W., 
may. give 6 or 8 gyrations ac
cording to the operators sensi
tivity. Water however will al
ways show N.W., except with a 
left handed operator. From these 
facts it will be quite clear to be
ginners, that they must find their 
own Serial No.’s for all objects 
and having done so carefully re
cord them on the charts which I 
have supplied by post to Psychic 
Observer readers. These charts 
give the normal Serial No.’s for 

[several groups of specimens in
cluding liquids.

Difficulties are often created by 
the fact of beginners not clearly 
understanding and being in pos
session of a comprehensive list of 
No.’s. Copper and tin both have 
7 as Serial No.’s but whereas the- 
fundamental ray of copper is in 
a S.W. direction,, it is N.E. with i 
tin. Silver is 6 but what are re-| 
garded as silver coins may show] 
more or less according to what 
is. included in the silver. Again 
in making a soil test, variations 
will be regular. This is due to the 
chemical content of the soil. The I 
following figures will make this 
point clear:—

By Phenomonist

(Ed. Note: All diagrams appear 
on page 5.).

NO. 4. SERIAL NUMBERS AND 
DIAGNOSIS.

What is known as the field of 
.radiation, is the. area around the 
specimen, in which the. radiation 
'is carried to a point, where , its 
; volume is so slight that it can no 
longer be detected by the pendu
lum or any other known method 
of registration. Most fields of 

'radiation are given off with 
equal volume in all directions 
around the object, except in cases 
where a barrier is formed by 
another object. There is an ex
ception to most rules and one is 
to be found in magnetic influence. 
Radiations from a magnet are 
mainly centered around the two 
poles and as we have already 
stated, the base is neutral.

As we have shown in our ac
count of harmful radiations, 
many objects including colour 
can create a barrier at any point 
in the radiation field. This can 
perhaps be made clear by the 
illustration FIG 1. It will be seen 
that the red curtain forms a bar
rier for the radiations which 
normally would effect a pendu
lum at “A.” A pendulum at “B” 
& “C” would receive the full 
effect of radiations coming from 
the specimen at “D.”

S. No. Specimen Direction 
| 5 Limestone N.E
113 Potassium N.Ê.
15 Slack lime SJË.
17 Phosphate S.W.

In making a soil test it should 
be remembered, that your speci
men is in fact a collection of sev
eral objects. With this new ap
proach to your study I would 
now suggest that you try several 
new tests in order to ascertain 
Serial No’s., and the compass 
bearings of the swing directions. 
Make specimen tests of iron, 
aluminum, silver (not a coin) 
gold, lime, iodine, lead, coal and 
drinking water. Do not carry out 
all these tests at the same time 
but spread them over two or 
three days. Make one test only 
for each specimen. Carefully re
cord your results and in my next 
article I will give the results 
which you should obtain in rela
tion to normal sensitivity, above 

[and below average sensitivity. :
MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS- 

BASIC PRINCIPLES
Living things like all other obr 

Ijects, have- their own radiation? 
and in consequence their own 
Serial No’s and characteristics. 
The human body is no exception. 
Not only does the human body as 
a unit have its radiesthesia char
acteristics but each system of the 
body and in fact each vital organ 
has its own numerical figure. 
These figures have no relation? 
ship to the health or ill-conditions 
of a particular system or organ. 

| Their number represents the 
radiations from the system or 
organ, independent of its condi
tion of health. Bones of the body 
will register 10 gyrations; the 
nervous system and in particular 
at the solar plexus, will register 
12. Figures for vital organs, with 
average sensitivity will register 
as follows: Brain 22, Heart 13, 
lungs 10, stomach 12, liver 12, 
kidney 14.

Health and ill-conditions pro
duce changed radiations and it is 
true to say that these changed 
radiations affect the swing of the 
pendulum. In consequence the 
balance of Serial No’s are altered. 
For each system and organ a 
further 12 gyrations will be 
registered for really good health,

To register all the field around 
a specimen it is necessary to sus
pend it from a string so that the 
pendulum can be used in all di
rections. Each specimen has its 
own basic ray which gives the 
pendulum a compass attraction 
which, is reflected in the direction 
of its swing. From the illustration 
FIG. 2 it will be seen that the 
swing of the pendulum from 
water is in a N.West direction, 
while the swing registered from 
copper is S.West.

We now come to the very basis 
of radiesthesia detection and 
diagnosis. You will have already 
noticed during your trial tests, 
that the movements of the pen
dulum starts by oscillations, de
velops to gyrations and back to 
oscillations again. This is illus
trated by FIG. 3. The alternating 
movement may be repeated sev
eral times until the pendulum 
finally stops. ONLY THE FIRST 
OSCILLATIONS AND GYRA
TIONS COUNT. All movements 
afterward are merely a repetition 
and must be disregarded. It will 

• also be noted that the number 
and direction of gyrations vary 
according to the specimen being 
used; The number is of vital im
portance and they will hence
forth be known as SERIAL 
NUMBERS. The serial number is 
obtained by counting from and 
including the first complete gyra
tion and including the last com
plete gyration; THAT IS THE 
SERIAL NUMBER. The serial 
number in FIG. 3 is therefore 4.

By the swing of the pendulum, 
. from each specimen, we obtain 
(a) compass direction (b) serial 
number. Many pioneers of radies
thesia have asserted that the 
Serial No., of any particular ob
ject such as gold, silver, soil, etc., 
is at all times and in all circum
stances and with all operators 
the same. This is not strictly cor- 

, rect. It is true to say that there is 
an average sensitivity associated 
with human beings; that average 

, we have already given as gyra
tions in a test for sensitivity. We 
must take into consideration 
those who’s sensitivity is above 
or below the average and 
we must also remember the 
increasing sensitivity which|

whilst this figure will be reduced 
even down to 0, if the system or 
organ is -affected by disease. 
These figures have no relation
ship to the specific disease from 
which a patient may be suffering. 
This is a question for future arid 
more advanced study. What we 
can say however is that each 
different ill-condition will pro
duce its own Serial No. A stom
ach which is healthy should 
register 12 but disease which may 
be present will alter the number 
even down to 0 according" to the. 
nature and extent of the disease.

A point which is worthy of 
note is the fact that in all cases 
where a patient suffers from a 
microbic disease, the number of 
the ill-affected organ corresponds I 
to the number of the particular i 
species of microbe. In some cases 
the number is very high and with 
typhoid the numerical registra
tion is up to 56.

AID TO DIAGNOSIS
There are several methods 

which provide an aid to medical 
diagnosis but in each case a 

[skilled operator is necessary for 
accuracy. One such method con
sists of a trial and error process 
over the patients left hand. This 
method is far from being original 
and it was used by one of the 
early radiesthesia pioneers. Diff
erent parts of the hand represent 
different parts of the body. The 
first joint of the little finger 
represents the kidneys; the third 
section of the forefinger the arms, 
hands and shoulders, the top sec
tion of the thumb a run down 
condition and so on. The centre 
of the palm of the hand is a co
ordinating point. By a process of 
pendulum tests starting .with the 
palm and proceeding to other 
representative points, it is pos
sible to locate the particular part 
of the body which suffers from 
some form of ill-condition. I. have 
been able to prepare a chart of 
detection which takes the form: 
of a hand marked with each joint 
representing a part of the body. 
I have found this to be an excel
lent guide to diagnosis and I will 
be sending a copy to all readers 
who have communicated with me 
since these articles started.

BLOOD PRESSURE
This test is very simple and

ean be carried out by any trained 
operator. It will not provide any 
measurement of blood pressure 
but it will indicate if it is high, 
normal or low. Needless to say, | 
such a test alone does not rule 
out the need for great care and 
medical treatment where a pati
ents blood pressure is found, by 
the test, to be abnormal. RADIr 
ESTHESIA IS NEVER IN CON
FLICT WITH OTHER THERAP- 
IES.

The left hand should be held 
in a position as indicated in FIG. 
4. First hold the pendulum be[ 
tween the fingers and thumb as 
at A in FIG. 4. If it gyrates freer 
ly up to about 10, the pressure is 
normal. If it does not gyrate, 
then lower the pendulum as at 
B. If it gyrates there the pressure 
is low. Again at C and gyrations 
indicate high blood pressure;. 
Much practice is necessary for 
reasonable accuracy and I have 
long ago come to the conclusion 
that beginners should not treat 
this test too seriously.

DISTANT DIAGNOSIS
To those who have -• no knowl

edge of radiesthesia, distant diag7 
nosis will appear to be some 
stupid claim being made by ir
responsible people. Is it really 
stupid? By a radiesthesia diag
nosis the ill-condition of a pati
ent can be .pin-pointed even 
though the patient be thousands 
of miles away. Rubbish you may 
say. Not at all. Have you ever 
had a blood test; have you ever 
provided your Doctor with a 
bottle or sample of urine. Again, 
have you not known of samples 
being taken from the throat- 
where diptheria and other dis

eases were suspected? Of course 
you have. There are thousands of 
such tests made daily. Is the 
presence of the patient necessary, 
for such tests? The answer is 
definitely NO.

Distant diagnosis by radies
thesia is carried out in accord
ance with the content of the 
human specimen. It is only ne
cessary to provide the skilled 
radiesthesiast with some part of 
the human body or something 
which has been associated with 
it such as a swab from the throat. 
The patient can be a million 
miles away or even dead when 
the test is made. The disease 
which was present in the body 
will be detected and by a knowl
edge of Serial numbers, the ex
tent of the disease and its exact 
location in the body^will be made 
known to the operator. French

BIBLICAL
SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE

-By-
REV. EVAN SHEA

Mr. B. W. Hanscum, of Kenne
bunk, Maine, who has been an 
‘Orthodox Christian’ all his life 
seems to be NOW seeking the 
‘truth’ of Spiritualism. Apparent
ly Orthodoxy has not been suffi
cient! Or he is trying to free him
self from the ‘bogs’ of dogmatism. 
From his letters I believe he is* a 
very sincere and able Bible stu
dent and knows what he is talk? 
ing about. He* wrote me several 
most interesting letters recently 
to the effect, “The things you 
write about in your articles seem 
to make sense. What I mean is; 
though I may not agree, due to 
my early religious training, it 
gives me food, for thought. I like 
the IDEA of Spiritualism very 
much but I was taught it was ‘of 
the Devil.’ When I was young 
they used to read me such ‘gems’ 
as; (Deut. 18: 10-12)

“There will not be found 
among you anyone that maketh 
his sori or his daughter to pass 
through the fire, or that useth 
divination, or an observer of 
times, or an enchanter or a 
witch,- 
or charmer, or consulter with 
familiar spirits, or a wizard, or 
a necromancer.

For all, that do these things 
are an abomination unto the' 
Lord; and because of these 
abominations the Lord thy , 
God doth drive them out from I 
before thee.”

“Rev. Shea, this always brought I 
me up ‘short’ for that must mean [ 
mediums, as they have - familiar 
spirits (guides). Are Mediums I 
really an ‘abomination unto, the 
Lord! etc., etc., etc.”

No, Mr. Hanscum, I don’t be
lieve Mediums are an abomina
tion unto the Lord. I believe He 
loves them!! And because He 
loves them He bestows His gifts 
and talents upon them!! As al
ways, the Orthodox clergy ‘take 
out of context’ the ‘gems of | 
thought’ they want YOU to 
know. Apparently they do not 
consider your mature intelligence 
at all. They blithely ignore all 
the other truths in this amazing 
18th chapter of Deuteronomy!! 
For instance, if a ‘Consulter with 
familiar spirits’ is an ‘abomina
tion unto the Lord’ EVEN SO 
MUST HAVE BEEN OUR BE
LOVED MASTER JESUS THE 
CHRIST!! Don’t you remember 
the beautiful SPIRITUALISTIC 
story of the Transfiguration which 
Luke revealed in 9:28-32? It 
reads,

Doctors use this method very ex
tensively. For the purpose of this 
test, blood, urine, saliva, a cut
ting from finger nails or a lock 
of hair will make good speci
mens. The fact of the matter is 
that they contain the human 
radiations and their Serial No.t 
will be determined by the health 
or. disease of the patient. There» is 
so much to be said on this sub,- 
ject that I must leave a great 
deal to be forwarded to readers 
who are interested. In my next 
article we wjll turn to. quite a 
new field of activity; we will ex
plore the regions of soil, the farm 
yard, domestic pets and colour.

Don’t forget; you can have any 
question answered- by writing to 
me with an International Reply 
Coupon enclosed for postage. 
Your local post office will sup
ply these.

“And it came to pass about I 
an eight days .after these say? 
ings, he took Peter and John 
and James, and went -up into ■ 
the mountain to pray. Arid as 
he prayed, the fashion of his 
countenance was altered, and 
his raiment was. white arid glis
tening. And behold, there 
TALKED WITH HIM TWO 
MEN, WHICH . WERE MOSE§ 
AND ELIAS: WHO APPEAR-- 
ED IN GLORY; AND SPAKE 
OF HIS DECEASE which he 
should, accomplish. * at' Jeru
salem. .... - i

But Peter and they that were 
with him ' were heavy with 
sleep; and when they were 
awake, they saw* his glory, and 
the two men that stood with 
him.”
Mr. Hariscum, you were taught 

in the Orthodox churches that 
Mediums, etc., were an ‘abomi
nation unto the Lord,’ yet, how 
do these people explain to you 
the Transfiguration and the ap- 

(Continued on Page 16} J
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IN Á NUTSHELL

Is Communism—Hypnotism?
Is Hypnotism—Religion?

By Dr. Alfred W. Pritchard, D.D.
Although the word “Commun

ism” is used daily by millions of 
people, not one in ten million 
understand what the Communist 
movement truly represents.

It is generally believed that 
Communism, or the “Communist 
Party,” is a political party much 
in the same sense as the Repub
lican Party, or the Democratic 
Party. This is not the fact but 
rather Communist propaganda.

The fact of Communism is 
based upon half-truths. Thé half
truths concern the nature of the 
human mind. While it is gen
erally stated that Communism is 
a system of “one for all and all 
for one,” this is not true, but 
rather the blind that is placed 
over the eyes of the people en
abling „the Communist leaders 
to enslave them.

The Christians accuse the Com
munists of being a Godless peo
ple, while at the same -time the 
Communists state that religion 
is insanity and that they intend 
to remove it from the earth. This, 
they state is for the benefit of 
the people.

What is the fact behind' the 
propaganda?

The. true, fact of the case .is,, 
although it may be difficult for ( 
the ■ layman to -understand, re
ligion and Communism are very ! 
closely related, inasmuch as 
both of them seek to keep the 
people in a state, of ignorance 
concerning • themselves - and as 
slaves to a “system.”.

In BOTH cases the means of 
control of the people is hypno
tism!

In BOTH cases the true nature 
of the human being is kept a 
secret from the people!

Many centuries ago, true re
ligion was taught to the people. 
The purpose and need of true 
Religion can only be understood, 
as one understands the nature of 
the human mind;

Man was designed by- his Cre
ator to be a THINKING, REA
SONING, being: Tyrants, wheth
er in Communism or modern 
false religion make it their busi
ness to prevent the people from 
becoming reasoning beings. This 
is accomplished by use of hypno
tism. They substitute “knowl
edge” with “belief,” whieh is only 
“opinion.” They teach that their 
“beliefs” are Godly. They do not 
tell the people that their “accept
ance” of the belief inhibits the 
function of the Higher Mind 
wherein God is, and thereby 
causes them to become subject 
to hypnotic control. Very few 
people, ip the United States, ex
cept the Communist Psycho
Political Operators truly under
stand hypnotism. They think of 
it as they have seen it exhibited, 
on the stage or in movies or in 
cartoons. This is far from includ
ing the numerous phases of 
hypnotic science. '

The true functions of hypno
tism cannot be understood unless 
one has a knowledge of the 
human mind as taught by all en
lightened ancient men, including 
the Bible writers.

. The fact that men are endowed I 
with a dual mind has been 
known for more than 15,000 years. 
In man’s—not normal—but aver
age state, only one mind is being 
used because he has not been 
taught concerning the faculties 
of the second mind. In such a 
state the individual is subject to 
the powers of hypnotic sugges
tion. As much as the individual 
may deny it, he is a slave to 
those who wield the hidden hyp

notic power. False religion has 
had control of the majority of the 
people of the world for many 
Centuries. 'This was accomplished 
in the same manner as the Com
munists propose to gain control 
of the people; to wit: First, by 
keeping them in ignorance of the 
true facts concerning the human 
mind; and second; by the use of 
many powerful hypnotic tech
niques.

; There are various sources of 
ttue knowledge concerning man. 
The Bible ànd the Egyptian 
Knowledge is the best. The pub
lic has been hypnotically condi
tioned in so many lies concerning 
thé Bible, it may prove difficult 
for any individual exposed to 
them to understand the fact un
less he very closely adheres tó 
thé simple instructions given in 
the Bible and Egyptian literature 
for freeing oneself of the mind 
destroying powers of hypnotism.

The lies of modern false re
ligion are basically designed to 
Separate man arid 'God. The pre
fix “Hu” on the word man is" an 
ancient term meaning God. Man 
can never be separated from Grid 
in. Reality, but only in belief.. 
By separating man and God 
in ; belief, man becomes sub
ject to the powers of hypnotism. 
The Bible states: “And when he 
was demanded of the Pharisees, 
when the kingdom of God should 
come, he answered them and said, 
‘‘The kingdom of God cometh not 
with observation: Neither , shall 
.they say, Lo here! or lo- there! 
for, behold, the kingdom of God 
is within you." (Luke 17:20-21)!

When the minister points up to 
the sky as he speaks of God, he 
lies; -and the lie ' is designed to 
separate man and God arid-keep 
the individual, subject to control?] 
by hypnotism. When the minister 
states that the kingdom of God 
or the Government of God is an 
outward political Government, he 
lies, for the Bible states the truth 
that the kingdom of God is with
in you. When the minister points 
to the sky when he talks about 
the Pearly Gates of Heaven, he 
lies, because the Bible states that 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand, 
meaning very close, right now. 
When the minister states that 
Jesus Christ was the only Son of 
God and that he came to earth 
as a single historical character, 
he lies, because the Bible states 
that Jesus Christ is a title given 
to the Creative Intelligence and 
Power of the Creator, “The Su
preme Authority” in the Uni
verse, actually a Mind that Cre
ates everything that is created 
and which is also the Inward 
Mind of inherent Wisdom in 
EVERY man. In addition to the 
Inward Mind in man, there is also 
the outward mind. This mind is 
called in the Bible the Carnal 
Mind. False religion recognizes 
only the Carnal Mind in man. 
The false ministers refer to us 
as “worms of the dust,” and tell 
us we should seek forgiveness 
of our sins from a God up ini
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heaven as they point to the sky.
So long as false religion cab. 

keep the people believing the lie,’ 
that long will they have control 
of the people hypnotically. True 
religion is found in the Bible, but 
not in the false church. True “re
ligion” means “to bind back” to 
the TRUTH of man’s beingness. 
And the truth of man’s beingness 
is that he has a double mind, to 
wit: (1) The Carnal Mind or the 
;mind of the body garment, and 
(2) the Higher Mind 'wherein is 
inherent Wisdom which when 
brought into play negates the 
powers of hypnotism by which 
the people are tyrannically con
trolled. The Higher Mind is 
known by many titles, some of 
which are, to wit: God, Spirit, and 
Jesus Christ. All come from or 
are related to the Greek word 
“Pneuma,” which is defined as 
“THE RATIONAL IMMORTAL 
MIND." The word Pneuma is 
equal to the Hebrew word “Ru- 
Wach.” The word “spirit” in the 
Scripture, “God is a spirit,” (St. 
John 4:24) is translated from 
“PNEUMA” and PROVES BE
YOND ALL SHADOW OF 
DOUBT the location and the 
character of “The Kingdom of 
God.”

Religious tyranny became pos
sible because false ministers- 
took the “Kingdom of God” and 
the kingdom of heaven out of 
man and put them in the sky, 
leaving man a mortal “worm of 
the dust,” and under the hyp- 

1 notic control of religious tyrants.
The approach of the Commu

nists to the conquest of man, is
(Continued on Page 15)

UNIVERSAL I 
HARMONY 

FOUNDATION
Universal Psychic Science

CERTIFICATION

YOU may be granted UHF Minis
terial Certification as Doctor 

of Spiritual Science — Missionary 
at-Large — Ordained Minister — J 
Religious Teacher — Metaphysical 
Counselor — Spiritual Healer and/or 
Psychic Science Practitioner under 
our Free-Will Offering policy. In 
worthy instances these grants may 
be extended at once.

UHF CHARTERS

Granted on Free-Will Offering

SEMINARY TRAINING

TUITIONS Vi PRICE

YOU may prepare for the UHF 
Ministry right in your own 

home. Easy-to-Learn and Easy-to- 
Use Seminary Lessons by mail.

Personal assistance of Qualified 
Instructors . . . Courses of Study 
are: Scientific Mediumship — Spir
itual Healing — Practical Meta- 
pnysics — Ministerial Guidance — J 
Psychic Science — Spiritual Science 
— Universal Soul-Science.

Beautiful Diploma 
Budget Payments 

Write for FREE Booklet: Rev. | 
Helene Gerling, Seo’y., 625-639 12th 
St., North, St. Petersburg, Florida. 

(P-515)
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CHURCH NEWS

Mrs. Clara Twele of Milwaukee, was ordained into the Minis
try of Psychic Science by the Rev. F. Lorenz Lamping, President 
of the Associated Psychic Science Churches of America, on Sun
day, November 22nd, 1959, in a special service at the White Star 
Church of Brussells, Wis., of which Rev. Twele is the Pastor.

A very fine dinner in honor of Rev. Twele was served and 
prepared by the Ladies' Aid of the Church. We join in extending 
our best wishes io Rev. Twele for a successful ministry.

iand beloved Healer. For a num
ber of years he was Healer for 
the Dr. Washbum Healing Cen
tre, which was chartered by 
Illinois and N.S.A.C. His work at 
the Centre was known nation 
wide, and his accomplishments 
have become a matter of record*

He was born in Aurora, Illinois, 
May 6, 1886. He served on the 
Illinois State Board N.S.A.C. for 
many years before his retire-J 
ment, then moved to Cassadaga,. 
Florida, nine years ago. He was 
Vice-President of the Cassadaga 
Spiritualist Association in 1952 
and in 1953 became the President; 
He was President of the Medi
ums and Healers League, char- : 
tered by the State of Florida! 
since 1957.

Mr. Bessette .was a loyal and 
faithful Spiritualist and worked 
lovingly and generously for the 
Truth. His countless friends will 
miss his vital physical presence, 
but know his counsel and guid
ance from the Spirit World will 
always be with us. We pray that 
the soul of Bert Bessette shall 
rise to heights sublime and glori
ous.

His widow, Gladys E. BessetteJ 
is a well-known medium. With 
thé love and devotion of her, 
many friends, she will carry on 
her beautiful work.

Mr. Bessette was a retired,! 
Illinois utility company employee* 
He was a member of Masonic 
Lodge No. 404, Batavia, Illinois^ 
and the Grotto of New Smyrna 
Beach, Florida.

Services were held on Wednes
day Evening, January 27, 1960, 

(Continued on Page 1)
Mr. Joseph Sax of Milwaukee, Wis., was ordained into the minis
try of Psychic Science by the Rev. F. Lorenz Lamping, President 
of the Associated Psychic Science Churches of America, Inc., in a 
special service on Sunday, December 20th, 1959, at the First 
Psychic Science Church in Milwaukee. Many of Rev. Sax's friends 
extended their best wishes at a reception which was given in his 
honor after the services.

First Spiritual Church of
Montreal
5585 Monkland Ave.,
Montreal, Quebec

The Editor
Psychic Observer.
Sir:

Although I am very late in 
sending a report -on the above 

church, I am sure that you will 
be pleased that the church is 
making great progress.

I am enclosing a photograph 
taken at the meeting on Novem
ber 1st, 1959, when the Rev. R. A. 
Whitney of Columbus, Ohio, was 
the speaker and demonstrator. 
The Church was full to capacity

and we cannot speak too highly 
of his work. The evidence he 
gave in the many Billet Readings 
was accepted as correct and did 
much to prove survival to those 
who heard him.

We are very happy with the 
way that the meetings are at
tended, and we see hew faces ap-

come forward to help the Pastor 
in his work on the platform and 
this has helped greatly as he has 
a very busy life within the move
ment.

Although there is still a great 
deal of work to be done to get 
the movement known throughout 
the City, our Pastor must be 
commended for his great work to 
this end.

I have been asked by the offi
cials of the church to send their 
greetings to all who are linked 
with Spiritualism in this great 
continent of ours and to wish 
them further success in the com
ing year.

Sincerely Yours.
E. N. Snook
Convention

The Thirty-Seventh Annual 
Convention of the Spiritual Sci
ence Mother Church and its 
branch churches was held at 
headquarters, Studio 1010 Car
negie Hall, on Thursday, January 
21st and Friday, January 22nd.

Ministers from New York City, 
Yonkers, Forest Hills, Brooklyn, 
Rochester, Buffalo, Schenectady, 
Philadelphia, and from Keysport, 
Rumson, and Asbury Park, New 
Jersey, also from Greene, Rhode 
Island, arid Canton, Ohio attend
ed.

Three public meetings were 
held with spirit beautifully dem
onstrated in many phases of 
mediumship. First degrees of 
Spiritual Science Teaching were 
conferred by Spiritual Science 
Institute' on Carolyn May Allen, 
S-Pearle Tinsler, Christine Bob, 
and Bertha Weidner.

A large banquet with enter
tainment, dancing, and repre
sentatives from many organiza
tions attending added to the 
pleasure of the final meeting. 
Strong supporters of the conven

tion were Rev. Marion Owens, 
national president of Independ
ent Association of Spiritualists; 
Rev. Virginia Myott and Rev. 
George Smith of the Nature Sci
ence Center; Reverends Leo and 
Wilma Betzwieser of the Moun
tain View Retreat of Schenecta
dy; Rev. Allen Lynd of Eliza
beth (N.J.) Spiritualist Church; 
Mrs. Betty Rogers-Ritter of G. 
A. S.; and Rev. Mayme Rosen
baum of Rochester, New York.

pearing in the church each week, 
many of whom repeat their visit. 
A large Library of over 250 Psy
chic books are well used by the 
members of the church and we 
have also a healing centre and 
development circle which are 
both progressing very well. Two 
speakers and a clairvoyant have

Newly' elected officers of the 
Ecclesiastical- Council of the 
Spiritual Science Mother Church 
are: Rev. Glenn Argoe of New 
York City, president; Rev. Myrtle 
Rinkney of Rumson, N. J., first 
vice-president; Rev. Frances 
Parker, of Brooklyn, N. Y., sec
ond vice-president; Rev. Beatrice 
Hejda, of Yonkers, N. Y., secre
tary; Rev. Elizabeth Fourton, of 
Forest Hills, N.. Y., treasurer; 
Rev. Beauty Andrews of Buffalo, 
N. Y., and Rev. Jennie Moore, of 
New York City, trustees.

Among the outstanding mess
age bearers were Rev. Marshall 
Myott, Rev. Pinkney, Rev. Caro
lyn Rossiter, Rev. Bernard Wein
berg, Rev. Elsa Gulloch, Rev. 
Ruth Shrader, Rev. Lillian Cor
bin, Rev. Madelaine Hope, Rev. 
Benjamin Powell.

Because of increasing growth 
a semi-annual Convention is to 
be held in June to take care of 
the larger volume of Spiritual 
Science activity. At a Board 
meeting of the Spiritual Science 
Institute a scholarship was voted 
to be established for. the most 
outstanding S.S. student of 1960.

The. presentation of Rev. Fred 
T. Ide, of Bath, New York, at the 
January 15 th meeting of the 
Truth Forum and by Spiritual 
Science Mother Church at a spe
cial meeting on January 16th 
brought out numbers of seekers 
eager to experience his unique 
form of mediumship.

Rev. Ide’s unique use of water; 
in clairvoyance, his unusual gift; 
of rose healing, and his sincerety 
and obedience to spirit direction 
won all who heard him.

Both meetings were under the 
management of Rev. Jennie 
Moore, director of the Truth 
Forum.

Summerland
On January 26, 1960, Mr. J. W. 

(Bert) Bessette passed to the 
Summerland.

Mr. Bessette was a well-known

EXORCISM HEALING
If confused, troubled, or ill, write Alice Wellstood 

Tindall, 1601 Argonne Place, N.W., Washington 9, D.C. 
for EXORCISM (Casting out obsessing entities), and 
join the many who have been freed. Love offering.

News is not known 
to our readers if you 
don’t write up your 
news and send it to 
The Observer.

NEW AGE TEACHINGS
The following class lectures by 

DR. MARJORIE FRY in booklet form:
Mystic and Occult Interpretation of 

the 23rd Psalm
Thy .Will Be Done
Thy Science of Living
The Only True and Lasting Peace 
Realizing and Expressing Truth ' 
True Concentration and Relaxation 
Resolving Life’s Problem 
Adjiisting Ourselves to the New Age | 

Price 50c each.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 

TRUTH CENTER
Route 1, Paonia, Colorado I 

(P-511)

Rev. Evan Shea
Counselling — Healing

P. O. Box 731 
Santa Cruz, California 

(P-516)

METAPHYSICS 
(Faith Therapy) CORRESPONDENCE DIPLOMA 

COURSE, for Practitioners, Lecturers, and THOSE WHO SEEK HEAL
ING. Write for FREE BOOKLET. 

Mishal Fellowship 
1601 Ninth St.rS.E. Roanoke, Va.

THE SOUTHERN 
CASSADAGA SPIRITUALIST 

CAMP MEETING 
ASSOCIATION 

Cassadaga, Florida
Service Sunday 2:30 & 4:30 P.M.Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 P.M.

Rev. Ruth A. Walling
March 6, 1960 thru March 17, 1960

Rev. Frederick Mitchell
March 20, 1960 thru March 31, 1960

Rev. Dr. Ina M. Emmons
April 3, 1960 thru April 14, 1960

Dr. Idabel D. Harr
April 17, 1960 thru April 28, 1960
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CHURCH
' NEWS

(Continued from Page 6)
at 8:00 p.m., at the Allen-Sum
merhill Memorial Chapel, De
land, Florida. The Rev. Ernst A. 
Schoenfeld, pastor of the Church 
of Spirit, Chicago, Illinois, offi
ciated, followed by Masonic Serv
ices of the DeLand, Florida, chap
ter. Cremation followed.

Very truly yours, 
C Rev. E. Ann Taylor 

Cassadaga, Florida
TREATS IN STORE

February and March promises 
many treats to those attending 
the PSYCHIC SCIENCE TEMPLE 
532 Springfield Ave., Newark, 
New Jersey. Rev. Alice W. Tin
dall of Washington, D. C., will be 
the guest worker at the 2 and 7- 
P.M. services Sunday, February 
14th. She is well known as a 
Lecturer, Healer and- Message 
Bearer, Secretary and Chairlady 
Of the FEDERATION OF SPIRIT
UAL CHURCHES AND ASS’N’S 
(Convention to be held in Wash
ington, D. C., August 24th-28th. 
As this is a day set aside for the
expression of Love, St. Valen
tines’ Day—those from the Spirit 
side of Life will demonstrate that 
Love vibration in the lecture and 
communication with the loved 
ones, working with and thru’ her. 
Rev. Tindall will reside at the 
Wellington Hotel, New York 
City, as is her custom when in 
the Metropolitan area serving 
various churches.

REV. SOPHIE BUSCH 
TRACEY of DENVER, COLO
RADO returns to New Jersey for 
one month and will serve the 
Psychic Science Temple on Sun-

REV. TRACEY

day, Feb. 21st at 2 and 7 P.M. 
and Saturday evening, Feb. 27th 
at 7 P.M. Rev. Tracey is a dy
namic speaker as an individual 
and as an instrument for the 
Spirit Teachers, presenting the 
Truth of Spiritualism and sur
vival of the individual after the 
Transition called Death, in an 
incontestable manner and dem
onstrating these Truths with evi
dential messages from the Spirit 
loved ones. Rev. Tracey is on the 
Legal Committee of the F.S.C.A. 
and has done much to acquaint 
the uninformed about the Religi
ous nature of Spiritualism. She 
was instrumental in having the 
City of Denvers’ Ordinance 
changed so that Spiritualists are 
ho longer considered “vagrants”' 
in that City. She needs the ma
terial and spiritual support of 
every Spiritualist in her present 
éhdeavors to have Spiritualism 
recognized as a RELIGION thru’ 
the COLORADO LEGISLA
TURE. We NEED more construc
tive workers such as Rev. Tindall 
©nd Rev. Tracey who have gain
ed the respect of ALL groups, 
because they LIVE the RELIG
IÓN of Spiritualism and WORK 
for the good of ALL.

The ANNUAL CONVENTION 
Of the NEW JERSEY PSYCHIC 

SCIENCE ASSOCIATION will be

MISS SPIRIT WORLD-1960
Who Will She Be?
Who Will Find Her?

SEND ALL ENTRIES TO

PSYCHIC OBSERVER
DRAWER 90

SOUTHERN PINES. N. C.

You, the readers of Psychic Observer by submitting pictures that you 
may have, such as those shown on page 1 (taken from the files of P.O.). 
Send your photo, (please be sure itiis a clear picture)-together with 
negative, if possible, name and adddress of the photographer, a brief 
sketch of the Spirit loved one and if you have it, a photograph of the 
entry taken while she was still on. earth. Send this together with a 
notarized statement to the effect; that this is a legitimate spirit photo
graph owned by you.

Who Wi// Be The Judges?
You, the readers of Psychic Observer. After the deadline 
of April 30th, all photos will appear in this paper and read
ers will be asked to send in their votes for the "Loveliest 
Entry."

This is something, we are certain, has never before been done. The thought 
behind the idea was considerable and serious. The main reason is-io help 
dispel the fear that is still too often carried by people that life after death 
is a frightful thing. To the contrary, those prepared for the future find it 
an incomparably beautiful experience and their spirit forms, when photo
graphed, clearly depicts this. Then, too, we hope the content will encourage 
more io try their hand at Spirit photography. There are all too few Spirit 
photographers (who are known of) in the country at this time. And finally, 
what better proof of survival—than SEEING PROOF I

FOR THE WINNING

ENTRY
3 GRAND PRIZES

held in May. Progressive Circles I CHARTERED by the State of 
are held the FIRST SATURDAY 
of each month from 7 to 9 P.M. 
and REV. ETHEL ALEXANDER, | 
Chairlady of the Convention plans
Q. _ _ _
P.M. oh Saturday, MARCH 19th 
for the benefit of the Convention 
fund;

NEIL T. MACKIN and KATH
ERINE MALONEY will be in 
charge of the Dinner. It is sug
gested those remembering their 
loved ones by the name appear
ing- in the MEMORlAM sectioh 
of the program get the names in 
early, as well as other ads, 
Churches, etc.

The NEW JERSEY PSYCHIC
SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 'is

NEW JERSEY, as a non-profit 
organization, Benevolent, Educa- 

, I tiohal and authorized to ORDAIN La^iaay ! properly trained Ministers in the
Chicken Dinner from 4 to ? j RELIGION of PSYCHIC SCI

ENCE. Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer 
is its Founder and Président. 
Ordination . as a PSYCHIC SCI
ENCE Minister can only be 
obtained by one year as an 
ACTIVE STUDENT including 
study and CLASS work, one year 
as an ASSISTANT MINISTER 
^including GLASS work, study 
and PUBLIC work with examina
tions for both Assistant and MIN
ISTER DEGREES BEFORE 
ORDINATION. We find this 
PUBLIC information necessary 
due to letters received from in-

ALBERTA HILANDS 
YOU, A SELF-IMPRISONED 

MASTER
. makes 

garden '.flourish, 
own powers of

■the reader’s mental 
as he recognizes his 
thought and' how to

$2.00

SHAW DESMOND 
PSYCHIC PITFALLS

“This is the most exhaustive and vital examination into the pitfalls of what the author insists is the science 
lying behind all other science^.”

$2.25

ARIEL YVON TAYLOR and 
H. WARREN HYER

NUMEROLOGY—ITS FACTS 
AND SECRETS

DAGMAR O’CONNOR' 
THE FIRST PHAROAH

.."Amazing revelations-by< mediumship 
stemming: from the First Pharoah him
self telling of unrecorded secrets of 
5,000 years ago.”-

$3.00
Andrew wiehl 

CREATIVE VISUALIZATION
“. . . knowing these secrets of the 

mind and. their use, can change our 
lives and provide us with attainment 
of -the objects of our-dreams."

$3.00

ORDER FROM
PSYCHIC OBSERVER

~ **• • • °ne of the. foremost authorities on the science of Numerology, a basic text in this field .-.
$3.00

DRAWER 90,
SOUTHERN PINES, N- CL

All original photos and nega
tives will be returned, but 
Psychic Observer reserves the 
right to use this material in 
our files, and for future pub
lication.

1st__  __ $150
2nd..... $100
3rd ....... $50

Or-
the 

pro
mail

STRESS . PUBLIC 
one of the QUALI- 
necessary to Ordina- 
NJPSA. Mr. James 
Officer in Charge of 
AUXILIARY which

dividuals who want to be 
dained so they will have 
TITLE of MINISTER and its 
tection while they conduct a
order BUSINESS in their homes. 
Again we 
SERVICE is 
FICATIONS 
tion by the 
Smith is the 
the NJPSA
was created for those Spiritualists 
who want to be MEMBERS, are 
sincere in upholding the PRIN
CIPLES of SPIRITUALISM and 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE and live by 
its code of ETHICS, but do not

want to hold office, be Ordained, 
or do public work.

REV. DORTHEA C. DENCER 
as LEGAL RESIDENT AGENT 
of the F.S.C.A. in NEW JERSEY 
would like to have MORE of the, 
NEW JERSEY Spiritualist? 
CHURCHES JOIN the F.S.C.A. 
before the WASHINGTON, D. C.- 
CONVENTION in AUGUST,' and 
request the pastors of the 
CHURCHES to contact her at the 
Psychic' Stien'ce Temple or her 
.home, .2 North 9th Street,' 
Newark 2, New Jersey, Phone' 
HUmboldt 2-1773.

THE SPIRITUAL MESSAGE FOR THE HOLY 
SEASON OF THE YEAR

"LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER" 
Heavenly Spirit, Heavenly Power, 
Heavenly Intellect give now in 
the Holy Season, 1960 A.D., to the 
inhabitants of Planet Earth' the 
illumination and' power to evalu
ate truly and logically those pre
cepts which will bring peace.and harmony. Then let the symphony 
of harmony.' carry a rainbow of 
beautÿ to each home circle. In 
that harmony l’et kindness be bofn / 
and live-^rkindness to each .other 
so that it may spread from family 
to family until all families in all 
the nations of the world are re- 

i newed in kindness. So be it, • Oh 
God, in this year 1960, threshold

• of -the atomic and inter-planetary ■ rocket age. Through kindness and1 
unselfish lové let the Christ Spirit' 
be reborn in thé silent and holy night for each of Thy children, on 
this planet.
REV. EVELYN C. WRIGHT 
Associate Minister of ■ the Divine Psychic 
Mission-of Consolation, 3808 New Yorjc Ave-., 
Union City, N. J. -
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A Fascinating Person 
A Fascinating Country 

"MOSES AND EGYPT" 
BY CHADWICK H. SKINNER

Special to the Psychic Observer:
The history of Moses, the Hebrew emancipator, is a 

fascinating one. Patriotic, superstitious, yet instinctively 
loyal to his race, he stands forth as perhaps the greatest 
leader the Hebrews ever had. Withal, he was crafty and 
vicious, and determined to over-ride every obstacle that 
might appear in his way. He was a convenient and an 
able instrument in the hands of Jehovah, the spirit-god. 
This Jehovah, from very probable evidence, was once a 
ruler in the land of Egypt. Perhaps through the spirit of 
vengeance over wrongs done him while in the earth life, 
he sought to compensate himself by punishing his people 
and taking on the adoption of the Hebrews. Moses was 
his agency for wreaking vengeance upon the Egyptians.

Mysterious and1 -psychic forces 
have come out of Egypt. It is not 
too astonishing to -believe that 
this great powerful spirit, clothed 
in great psychic force, — this 
’‘Yah-weh,—could so control the 
Hebrews that they believed him 
to be the great God and Creator 
of all things. That he was jealous 
and vengeful, is abundantly prov
en by his history recorded in the 
pages of the Old Testament. But 
that he was the good and kindly 
Heavenly ‘Father as represented 
in the teachings of Jesus, no 
thoughtful student of religion and 
philosophy can believe.

^„.The Egyptians were the first, 
as'Taf as I can learn, to advance 
the consistent theory of the per
sonal immortality of the soul. 
Their burial customs and the sig
nificant images of their gods, all 
attest to the absolute affirmation 
of personal survival.

Such ideas could only be inspir
ed by entities from the spirit 
world. A People groping for spir
itual light in the face of the my
stery of death, gradually receiv
ed by entities from the spirit 
that man was able to leave his 
mortal body. Lights of psychic 
power had been discerned; im
pressions, clairvovant or other
wise, had registered upon the Eg
yptian consciousness, and so was 
born the knowledge that higher 
individuals, those in the spirit 
world about -them, were in touch 
with the Egyptian nation.

Their art and architecture re
flect the ideas of the immortality 
of the soul. The ordering of the 
civil life and the rulership of the 
people; the recognition of scien
ce, — limited1 though it was to 
them at that time,—gave utter
ance to the great truth of a death
less life to follow this one.

When a man died his body was 
buried wih all the implements of 
his lifetime. Beside him were al
so placed food in broken jars and 
pots; urns of incense and flowers 
were buried with him. The Egyp
tian philosophy was that the spir
it of these things,—food, flowers, 
etc.,—entered into the world of 
spirit, whither he journeyed, and 
therefore he would have need1 of 
these things and could continue 
using them as in the earth life. 
Not the material things themselv
es, but the spirit of these things; 

jnot the man’s material body, but 
the spirit of the man; this was 
literally the truth of the life im
mortal.

Today we find so many stumb
ling over the simple statement of 
Spiritualism that the spirit world 
is peopled with beings whose ac
tivities there resemble much of 
the life they left on earth. If this 
life here is made active and po
werful and real by the personal

ities of spirit-who inhabit physi
cal bodies, shall not that same 
power, — thought and spirit ex
pression,—be the motive and ex
pression of their lives in the spir
it realms?

God, we believe, peculiarly 
works through the personality of 
spirit, because each individual of 
us expresses the truth' of the qua
lity of God. We are “a spirit” 
functioning through dust and at
oms. It has pleased the Creator 
of all things to fashion man, — 
body and spirit,—as He has fash
ioned him. It has been the direct 
design of God to make this earth, 
and its atmospheres of the celes
tial universe which surrounds and 
affects this earth, just as God has 
made it and them.

If the psychic personalities and 
qualities of man have .colored the 
history of the races of men upon 
the earth, as the nations have 
marched forth ¡upon it, on throu
gh the gates of death to that af
ter expression of life, will not 
such coloring and expression 
make man’s life in the spirit 
world also a part of his life here?

Now the knowledge possessed 
of these things by the Hebrew pe
ople was one entirely gained from 
the Egyptians, since every other 
fact of their history was set down 
by their writers after the Exodus 
which they made under Moses’ 
leadership. They were wandering 
tribes with no religion or definite 
ideas about the soul, prior to their 
bondage in Egypt. True, they be
lieved in certain idols, and (lat
er) that a voice had spoken to 
them which claimed to be Jeho
vah, — Yah-weh, the god of the 
mountain,—as he later turned out 
to be, for there were no moun
tains in Egypt. Their wanderings 
had contributed no definite idea 
or resolution for nationalizing 
them as a religious people who 
thought about the truths of eter
nal existence. Greed, selfishness 
and lust, were their special de. 
sires, and over them like a cloud 
hovered the sorrow of their bon
dage.

Tribal leadership they had had, 
and' the legends of their people 
they had- kept, and enlarged up
on; for instance, the story of the 
flood, borrowed and distorted 
from the legends of the Assyri
ans, and the tribes of other na
tions round about them. It re
mained for the later periods, 
which began with the leadership 
of Moses, to bring forth the lit
erature and the ideas of religion, 
which have become known as the 
Jewish religion.

(Moses, half Egyptian and half 
Hebrew, was schooled and learn
ed in all the arts and sciences of 
the Egyptians. He felt within him 
the desire to free his people. This 

I desire was no doubt inspired and 

forced upon him by .the spirit lea
der Jehovah. Moses was a fit psy
chic subject to work upon. Thro
ugh such a mediumistic leader 
the Israelites could be led ¡out of 
bondage, and Jehovah could ac
complish his revenge upon the 
Pharoahs of Egypt.

We read how Jehovah sent se
ven plagues upon the people of 
Egypt, each plague worse than 
the one that went before it. The 
mighty magicians of Egypt could 
do no such magic like unto the 
magic of this wicked spirit which 
directed Moses. Hatred, injust
ice, and the selfish cruelty of an 
irate spirit personality were all 
inflicted upon a people, whom 
the living God of the universe had 
created and must have loved as 
dearly as He loved any Jewish 
nation that ever existed!

Paul reminded his hearers that 
“God' made of one blood every 
nation to dwell on the face of the 
earth.” Therefore, we must as
sume in reason that it could not 
have been the God of whom Paul 
preached, who “slew the Egypti
ans!” Some special personal and 
evil' spirit leader who cherished 
the Hebrew people, must have 
been at work upon their enemies.

The fond Egyptian' mother 
mourned the death of 'her first
born; her heart was as tender, 
and her ¡tears as bitter, as any 
Jewish heart and tears have been 
since. Yet we are told by many 
Christian- ministers that this was 
the act of the God' Jesus called 
Our Heavenly Father! This smit
ing of the first-born of Egypt in 
order that the heart of an earthly 
ruler might be softened (Jehovah 
had hardened the heart of Phar- 
oah six times before) was an act 
senseless and cruel.

All for the vain glory of Jeho- 
van!

“And the Lord (Jehovah) said 
unto Moses, for I have harden
ed his heart, and the heart of 
his servants, that I might show 
my signs before him:

And that thou mayest tell in 
the ears of thy son, and thy 
son’s son, what things I have 
wrought in Egypt, and my 
signs that I have done among- 
them; that they may know that 
I am the Lord.”—Exodus 10:1,2.

When the final plague of death 
was to come, the poor Jews were 
to remain indoors, .their door
posts marked with blood, that Je
hovah would be able to tell which 
were his own people, and so i 
spare them. Imagine the great 
God of all life and creation, be
ing unable to find a Hebrew in 
the dark!
I do not doubt the mighty works 

of Moses, performed through this 
spirit-god Jehovah; but the very 
fact of such works, as opposed to 
the Egyptians, convinces ¡me that 
a spirit leader was at work de
fending his people, and that that 
leader was not Almighty God! 
God could have instantly brought 
about all that he wished by the 
flash of a single thought. Did He 
not create worlds on end, and un
doubtedly is still so creating? 
Then shall we assume His feeble
ness when a mere king and a 
kingdom are to be subdued?

The pillar of fire by night and 
tlie cloud by day, that followed 
the Israelites into the wilderness, 
were certainly psychic manifest
ations. These did not hover over 
Egypt, but they moved before the 
people who had taken the psychic 
Moses for their leader.

When will Spiritualists ‘learn to 
differentiate between the spirit
god Jehovah and -the Creator-God 
of all life, intelligence and spirit? 
Jesus, though a Jew, and some
times “Jew-tinged” in his utter
ances, gave us the spiritual es

sence of what God is, — Love, 
mercy, all-intelligence, supreme, 
and infinitely a Father! We re
member that Jesus, the first of 
all philosophers, preached LOVE 
into his precepts! Other philoso
phers spoke of 
life, but Jesus 
love.

law, science, and 
first taught about

the life of MosesAll through 
we read of the marvels of spirit 
manifestation. Whenever Jehovah 
had anything important to com
municate to the people, he asked' 
Moses to come up to the top of 
the mountain' and there it was 
psychically revealed what this 
god Jehovah wished him to do. 
Moses was commanded to pre
pare two tablets of stone and 
bring them up into the presence 
of Jehovah, —- Yah-weh! At that 
seance on the mountain top spir
it power wrote upon the slates, 
and so the Ten Commandments 
were given to the people of the 
Jews. A spirit writing, if there 
ever was one!

Today we have witnessed the 
writing of spirit power upon slat- 

of the pencil 
the presence 

in the seance 
the light! We 
manifestation

darkness’ ; we 
personality pro
of immortality

under like con

es; the scratching 
has been heard in 
of many witnesses 
room; and that in 
know that such a 
can be brought about. There is 
no longer any consideration of an 
important miracle, since electri
cal and psychic forces, directed 
by spirit, account for such man
ifestation. The ‘guide’ proclaimed 
himself a ‘powerful medicine 
man’ and he was powerful; no 
such things had been before wit
nessed by the Hebrews, and so 
they accepted his leadership.

The ‘voice out of thick dark
ness’ has been witnessed today in 
the Spiritualist seance room. We 
know what spirit voices are, and 
we are aware that the voice-must 
come from - some ^personality 
within the ‘thick 
know that spirit 
claims the truth 
for all mankind.

The Egyptians, 
ditions, could speak with their 
spirit leaders, and they did!

As did also the Greeks.
The Amonities were a people • 

who later conflicted with the He
brews. They-also had ¡their power
ful spirit forces that communica
ted with them. We. have only the 
Jewish Bible, the Old Testament, 
and its word for authority that 
the great events of psychic man
ifestation were so important and 
special as to be. given exclusive
ly to the Hebrews.

Knowledge and science and phi
losophy all have been evolution
ary in 'their growth among the 
sons of men. Comparative religi
ons and all truths, as they have 
come to us through the gate-ways 
of nations, have revealed much. 
New interpretations are bound to 
come to light. But there is still 
only one side of the ¡truth about 
immortal life. Either these things 
which proclaim it are scientificly 
possible, or there is nothing but 
a material existence: After that 
the dark, oblivion and nothing
ness!

If we are to believe in a Su
preme God Who made the world 
and all things in it, we must rea
lize that some tribal account 
which claims for itself the whole 
portion of God-manifestation, 
must be false in making such a 
claim. We must know from rea
son that God is truly an equal 
God of all nations!

Jesus emphasized the fact that

Have you a problem in human relations? Lei
LOIS HAINES SARGENT

help you analyze it. For $7.00 she will compare your chart with that of another individual, or compare any. two-horoscopes-, and sendr with it a 
FREE copy of her famous book on COMPARITIVE ASTROLOGY. Write 
complete information; including day; * month, year, place and hour ; of 
birth to:
Llewellyn Publications Ltd., Box 343S, Culver City, Calif. 

(P-514)

“God1 is the God of Abraham and 
of Isaac, and of Jacob, BUT God 
is God of the living and not of 
the dead.” He reminds the Jews 
that they had believed in a lim
ited God of their own people, but 
he proclaimed that God was so 
great a God that He commanded 
all nations and all life, not limit
ed to the Jews and- their beliefs. 
This was a sweeping doctrine of 
spiritual truth, and a very hard 
one for the Jews to accept. They 
do not accept it today, but feel 
themselves to be “The Chosen 
People of the Most High God'!” 
Jesus called them hypocrites and 
a stiff-necked people!

Egypt had claimed the force of 
the power of the Universal' God» 
and so they worshipped such a 
power; they called it Ra, — the 
Sun-God, it being the most visi
ble to their intelligence. They re
alized that under this great my
sterious sun, death operated’ upon 
all flesh, and that something that 
¡must be spirit went out from tile 
physical 'body and therefore must 
live its individual existence in 
some other expression of life.

We claim as much for the 
Jews, but they were slow to find 
out that truth, as a people. How 
much Moses knew of the matter, 
we shall never know. He proba
bly hid many things from his peo
ple which had been clairvoyantly. 
revealed to him. He wanted them 
to accept the sole leadership of 
Jehovah, and of his own power 
as a psychic leader under that 
same Jehovah.

All nations testify of the power 
of spirit. Mediumship.has always 
existed since the first man went 
into spirit. Our record of Modern 
Spiritualism makes no claim that 
it originated spirit communication 
with spirit personalites. Jesus 
was not -the originator of spirit 
communication either (witness ' 
his seance on the Mount of Trans
figuration.) He did not make such 
a claim.' But in the interests of 
universal truth we demand that 
such powers be examined and

i’Continued on Page 13)
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Án Experiment On Radio

The Amazing Randi
s Conducts A "WOR" First!

Recently on The Party Line, the panel repeated an often- 
attempted experiment that has always elicited a very good response 
from the listeners—an experiment in mass telepathy. In the first 
experiment of this nature, some three years ago, I brought to the 
studio a locked metal box with what was described only as “an 
object” inside. I was the only person who had any clue as to what 
was inside, and WOR went “dead air” for a moment while I con
centrated on the unknown thing in the box. Listeners were invited 
to send in their..impressions of what I was thinking of, and the 
response was most gratifying. Of the hundreds of replies, many were 
hardly flattering to my ability to choose a random object—there 
were dozens of guesses that said “handcuffs,” an object that 
an escape-artist would be very likely to choose, except that I 
somewhat better sense than to choose such an obvious thing.

I as 
have

The secret object was actually 
an American Flag—a silk one 
folded and sealed into an envel
ope, then locked into the box. 
One of the cards we received in 
answer to this experiment sim
ply said “Stars” and the name 
and address of the sender were 
also included. We were very ex
cited over this, since we consid
ered it to be quite close to the 
object, but our hopes were dash
ed when upon being contacted, 
the sender of the “Stars” card 
revealed that he had only wanted 
information concerning an ast
ronomy book that John had men
tioned during a . previous pro
gram!

We have fried similar tests 
from time to time on the Party 
Line, and all have been of the 
same general nature, and 
nothing significant has resulted.
Then, a few weeks ago, we de

cided to change the method—in 
order to arrive at a test object 
that could not be- the choice of 
any. one panel member, we de-

create an abstract geo- 
con-

dded to
metrical pattern by each 
tributing a line or two to the fig
ure, thus arriving, at a shape that 
could not be controlled by any 
individual. The panel members 
were Mary Mariners, Sgt. Paley, 
Kaie Dei, Long John, Sam Vandi- 
vert, and myself, though John 
did not contribute to the design. 
We concentrated on this design 
for some few moments, then it 
was sealed up and left in the 
hands of Long John until the 
results could be assessed in a 
week or so.

Again, the results, as far as 
volume of replies is concerned, 
were very heartening. Many 
hundreds of cards and letters 
were received, and I took on 
the job of compiling the results. 
And here they are. I leave the 
readers of this periodical to 
judge for themselves whether 
there is anything significant 
here.
A few comments: I have cull

ed out a few (23) of the replies

What do you think?
RANDI

?1l
Mr. Jack Barton, of New Market, 
N. J. In copying these designs, I 
have greatly exaggerated the 
parts of each design that were 
retraced by the sender. Some, 
which were sent in by some 
“clowns” who always involve 
themselves in this type of thing, 
were not considered at all.

Sòme persons sent in the same 
shape under several different 
names, hoping to. cause a sen
sation if that shape was right. 
In spite of all this, I feel that 
there is in this experiment, 
somewhere, a message for the 
astute observer.

plan excepting perhaps a con
tinued search for the panaceas 
and so-called miracle cures which 
at best may prove only a stop
gap and even give rise to other 
diseases as the side effects of the 
ingestion of these high-powered 
drugs.

This plea is, therefore, based 
on a design for the American 
people to conform in their ways 
of living closer to Nature be
cause it is foolhardy to assume, 
despite the specious sales-talks 
of drug manufacturers aided and 
abetted by short-sighted medical 
practitioners that we can go on 
defying the simple laws of nat
ural living and pile Ossians of 
disease on Pelions of ailments 
and imagine that a Salk or a 
Fleming is going to come up with 
the universal remedy to banish 
these deep-grained diseases like 
some medical-Merlin!

and arranged them in rows. The row,, submitted by a. Mr. Frank 
two that strike me particularly Milcavage of Manhattan, and the 
are the bottom one in the middle top one in the third row, from

The medical profession would 
do well to heed the words of 
some of their leading lights such, 
as Dr. Alexis Carrell who de- 

i dared:

( CANCER
! (Continued, from Page 3)

years should be completelyful 
immune from chronic ailments.

Therefore, in the hope that the 
following program may receive 
the consideration which it de
serves in the spirit of humanism 
that impels it, I offer it.

vested with the responsibility of 
protecting the health of a com
munity. But nothing basic is be
ing actually done to overcome 
this disease-generating condition, 
while millions of automobiles 
continue to defile the air and 
factories spew forth their endless 
streams of air-poisoning effluvia.

A. The general public may not 
be aware of the Hunza people of 
Northern India. They are a tribe 
of simple folk subsisting on a 
simple diet in their mountainous 
regions. On this narrow strip of 
fertile soil they continue to be 
a virile and cheerful people 
WHO PERSIST IN REMAINING 
FREE FROM DISEASE AND 
ARE UNSURPASSED IN 
HEALTH BY ANY OTHER NA
TION IN THE WORLD. What is 
the secret of the Hunza health?

con-
OF 

the 
have

C. The next factor to be 
sidered in a PROGRAM 
HEALTH-WHOLENESS is 
water supply. Certain areas 
begun to infiltrate their water
supply with the questionable in
gredients of fluorides which is a 
by-product of aluminum manu
facture. Heavy doses of other 
chlorine chemicals are employed 
in an effort to neutralize the 
filth which finds its way into 
water supply as well as the resi
dues from factories of all kinds.

By approaching the problem 
of disease from the unusual 
angle of a study of a perfectly 
healthy people. Dr. G. T. 
Wrench, M.D. (London) in his 
book "THE WHEEL OF 
HEALTH: A STUDY OF A 
VERY HEALTHY PEOPLE” 
presents in detail their diet and 
their way of life and shows 
THAT HEALTH DEPENDS ON 
ENVIRONMENTAL WHOLE
NESS, of which a whole diet 
is a vital factor and that a 
whole diet not only means the 
right sorts of foods, BUT 
THEIR RIGHT CULTIVATION 
AS WELL.

Therefore, taking into careful 
account and intensive considera
tion these factors outlined in A, 
B, C as above, I strongly contend 
that any check-plan or program 
to pin-point the causative condi
tions of cancer and many other

chronic ailments which now in
fest the American citizenry will 
not result in any' truly progres
sively constructive and objective 
conclusions of a' BASICALLY 
NEW CHARACTER until and 
unless

1000 FAMILIES AVERAGING 
MEMBERS THAT REPRESENT 
A CROSS-SECTION OF ALL 
AGE PERIODS ARE REMOVED 
FROM THEIR USUAL HABITAT 
AND TRANSFERRED TO A 
SECTION OF THE COUNTRY 
WHERE THEY ARE PROTECT
ED FROM THE AGGRESSIVE 
ASSAULTS OF THESE DIS
EASED ENERATING ELE
MENTS

—AND IN ADDITION—
THEIR FOOD SUPPLY IS OF 
AN ORGAN I CALL Y-CUL- 
TIVATED NATURE ON THE 
SAME AGRICULTURAL PLAN 
AS THAT FOLLOWED BY THE 
HUNZA PEOPLE OR SIMILAR 
GROUPS IN THIS COUNTRY 
SO THAT NONE OF THE 
CHEMICALS NOW LIBERALLY 
EMPLOYED WILL INFILTRATE 
INTO THEIR BODIES . . . AND 
THE FLESH OF FISH AND

FOWL WHICH THEY MAY DE-1 
CIDE TO EAT WILL ALSO BE 
.FREE FROM THESE DRUGS 
‘AND POISONS (AS IN THE 
CASE OF FLESH ANIMALS 
AND EVEN POULTRY WHICH 
NOW UNDERGO INJECTIONS 
OF DRUGS FOR COMMERCIAL 
PURPOSES).
In following such a program of 
segregation, then and only then 
will it be proven whether or not, 
the stereotyped patterns of nu
tritional intake are a condition
ing factor and predisposing factor 
in forming disease, abetted by < 
fluordated water supply and .< 
smog-and-poisoned-fumed atmos- 
phere.

I contend that the results 
after a test period of a few 
years will yield tremendously 
revealing facts and indicate in 
an impressive manner the rea
sons for the cancer incidence 
among Americans which is in
creasing all the time.
While Americans continue to 1 

subsist under the present condi- ' 
tions of their environmental haz
ards, nothing startling, will result 
from the contemplated check- *

“Medicine is far from having 
decreased human sufferings as 
much as it endeavors to make 
us believe . . . the suppression 
of diphtheria, smallpox, typhoid 
fever, etc.' are paid for by the 
long* sufferings and the linger
ing deaths caused by chronic 
affectionism and especially CAN
CER, diabetes and heart dis
ease. We should perhaps re
nounce artificial forms of health 
and EXCLUSIVELY PURSUE 
NATURAL HEALTH.’”

From “Man the Unknown” 
or when Dr. Richard C. Cabot 
declares in his “Wisdom of the 
Human Body”:

“The body has its own defense 
mechanisms . . . its 
powers 
powers 
are a 
hind.”

It is high time that the medical 
leaders of today should respect 
these dicta as voiced by these 
allopathic savants and not con
tinue to explore blind alleys and 
DEAD ends which lead only to 
still another wonder— (I won« 

! (Continued on Page 15)

healing 
at work in the body . . « 
which our therapeutics 
very long distance be
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B. The second aspect to be con

sidered in this suggested counter- . 
program is AIR. It stands to rea- I 
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nesium, sodium, potassium, iron, 
nickle, copper, gold, silver, and 
lead. If these strange stones are 
interplanetary in origin, or are 
“moon-chips,” we may conclude 
other bodies in our solar system 
are of much the same composi
tion as Earth.

The crystaïine structure of 
tektites is different than that of 

■ obsidian, the only earth material 
approaching their make-up. They 
are about as hard as obsidian— 
5 % to 6 on a hardness scale of 
10—but their specific gravity and 
light refracting qualities lift them 
from close relationship with 
either obsidian or rhyolite.

These "s t r a n g e r s-f r o m- 
where" have been claimed by 
some io be fusions of dusi 
particles in our own atmos
phere. The fusing force is said 
to be 
they 
when 
tites 
three 
weighed as much as a pound, 
he is confronted with solving 
many more new problems using 
this explanation, than, he has 
solved old ones! There are 
other technical points which 
seem io eliminate this theory 
for their origin.
Tektites are entirely different 

than meteorites in appearance 
and constitution. Also, the cry- 
staline patterns of the two differ 
widely. Records of meteorite dis
coveries-- show no such narrow 
and selective areas of placement 
as do tektites. Wé have more 
meteorites in “captivity” than 
our subject. Some meteorites 
found are so large they have not 
yet been moved from where they 
landed!

Was there once a glass-skinned 
planet about the size of Earth— 
or perhaps two of them—which 
orbited our own Sun somewhere 
between Mars and Jupiter? Was 

, I this planet, or these planets, in
. place not more than a few mil-
IS I i‘_-_ *3a?« T

TEKTITES

as a 
com- 
it is 

Agni,

L ~ (Continued from Page 1)
Is it, perhaps, some of man’s own 
innate intuition or knowledge of 
extra-terrestrial matters imprint
ed over terrestrial history? Are 
tektites truly small echoes of 
Cosmic tragedy? Are they chips 
from the Moon? Is it that they 
are true talisman of the esote- 
rica? Perhaps they are bits of all 
these. A sprinkle of “beyondness” 
clouding this unusual material.

If a tektite is mounted 
gem, either solitaire or in 

■ bination with other gems, 
known as an Agni Mani, 
(pronounced Ug-ni) was the most 
important of the Vedic gods, pri
marily the god of the altar fire, 
alone capable of joining earthly 
fire, lightning, and the sun. Mani, 
is i probably derived from Mani
chaean, a believer in the doc
trines of Manes, a Persian. This 
ancient one taught that man’s 
soul sprung from the kingdom of 
light, and seeks to escape the 
kingdom of darkness, its body, 
through the wisdom of a Docetic 
Jesus, by renunciation of every
thing material and sensual.

Many tektites worn today are 
treasured heirlooms handed 
down from father to son or 
mother to daughter, for genera
tions. There are few Mahara
jahs without at least one. Those 
who' wear these queer stones 
believe they possess ihe power 
to protect the wearer from evil 
or injury, that they build suc
cess into the wearer's ventures, 
or warn him of impending dan
gers by emitting strange flashes 
of light at the proper time.

-..Science is interested in 
tites too—but for different 
sons than suggested by those' 
wear them. What these, 
shaped, glassy pieces of material | 
are, and from where they came 
has baffled both astronomers and1 

. geologists a long time. Nor is1 
there much agreement among 
them today. It has recently been

tek- 
rea- 
who 
odd-

lion years ago? Bode’s Law indi
cates there should be present such 
a planet—or perhaps two, in thisdiscovered tektites are slightly gia^s-s^neSTnrinrixrn I I •radioactive!

These unusual bits of stuff are 
Widely scattered over the earth’s 
crust, but in a few narrowly con
fined areas. Their “beds” or de
posits are all different in shape, 
set in widely different surround
ing materials, though the ma
terials from which the tektites 
themselves are made is striking
ly. similar, yet it is most unlike 
anything else found on earth!
1 The shapes of these stones— 
if they may be properly called 
stones—are intriguing. Each is 
highly vitrified, often carrying 
a pronounced rippled or pitted 
contour. These physical quali
ties indicate heat and motion— 
especially the affects of great 
motion while hot.

Some tektites are “dumb-bell
shaped.” Others are flat like a 
saucer or button. Still others are 
pear-shaped or ellipsoidal. Again, 
they are petite half moons. Most enly collision” could have well 
specimens suggest having been tossed some of the resulting frag- 
tupibled in a heavy fluid while I ments completely out of our solar 
hot, or were long in rotation and system! Too, this might explain 
flight while molten or in a semi-1 why tektites seem congregated in 
plastic state. such relatively narrow areas

F. Edward Suess, an Austrian here, and appear to be of the 
geologist, invented the name 
“tektite,” and gave it to these 
curious glass-like bodies. This 
word is believed to be derived 
from the Greek word “thktos,” 
roughly meaning “melted.”

In Moravia and Bohemia, 
where tektites are found among 
Surface gravels, they are called 
"Moldavites." In the East 
Indies, they are known as "Bel- 
leionites," and in Australia, 
where many have been found, 
as "Australites or Obsidianites." 
In Texas, they are called "Bedi- 
a^yps." Other locations have 
their own local names for these

- "science-bafflers."
e m i c a 1 analyses indicate 

tektites ' contain no element or 
mineral unknown on earth. They 
do contain silicon, calcium, mag

planet constantly diverted from 
its orbit by the gravitational pull 
of mighty Jupiter? Did that “big 
boy” of our solar system plague 
this glass-skinned planet until it 
finally crashed it into one of 
Jupiter’s own moons, or perhaps 
into the other planet? Was the 
affect of this collision sufficient 
to shatter both the planets or the 
planet and Jupiter’s moon into 
smithereens? Is the result of such 
a shattering where tektites came 
from?

This seems to be the inter
pretation offered by Dr. Ralph 
Stair of the National Bureau of 
Standards, as published in the 
Annual Report of the Smith
sonian Institution. And if true, 
no wonder man intuitively 
holds the tektite in such high 
esteem!
The explosive force that must 

have accompanied such a ”heav-

same relative age.
Dr. Stair indicates it has been 

established that some primitive 
peoples used tektites for arrow 
and spear heads as well as deco
rations. But as these glass stones 
have never yet been found in 
any ancient geological earth 
strata, hence we are rather forced 
to conclude the planet shatter
ing—if it took place at all—must 
have been recent — Cosmically 
speaking, of course.

Stair appears io follow the 
thought that the Sun's planets 
were presumably formed from 
great clouds of Cosmic dusi. 
These clouds probably origin
ated as a result of the bursting 
of ihe "original Universe Egg," 
somewhere around 1010 years 
ago, ____... .

If our sun’s planets were origin
ally formed from conglomerations 
of Cosmic dust clouds stemming 
from such a bursting of • such a 
“Universe Egg,” then we may 
assume, as they grew, their in
teriors became hot from increas
ing pressure. As this heat rose 
with gathered size, liquidity be
came the order of their times. 
Having reached a fluid state, the 
heavier materials would have a 
tendency to sink toward the cen
ter or core, the lighter ones mov
ing to the outside. It is of these 
lighter materials—the silicates— 
which predominate in tektites.

As meteorites are composed 
largely of materials generally 
heavier in character, and be
cause there are so many more 
of them constantly coming io 
earth, it is possible some of 
this material originated at the 
same tipie tektites' material 
did. The meteorite substance 
may be part of ihe INTERNAL 
structure of ihe shattered plan
ets, the tektites only a portion 
of ihe thin, OUTER shell.
No elements have been found 

in meteoric components which 
do not exist on earth. This agrees 
5% ith like analysis of tektite ma
terials. Spectographic analysis of 
the light coming to us from our 
sun and from the more. distant 
stars, also fails to indicate the 
presence there of any elements 
not found, on earth. Thus we 
could suppose that interplanetary1 
materials coming to earth are 
either from the shattering of the 
original Universal Egg, or are the 
remains of a body or bodies shat
tered since.

But in a recent issue of “Pro
ceedings,” a publication of the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
Dr. Harold Urey examines previ
ous hypotheses regarding tek
tites and finds them all wanting 
on a basis of celestial mechanics 
or geochemical considerations! 
Dr. Urey concludes tektites are 
terrestrial in origin. He says they 
result from a probable crash be
tween Earth and a small aste
roid! This collision may have oc- 
cured since Miocene times, or 
more than a million years ago. •

Dr. Urey points out that the 
impact energy generated by 
such a meeting would be equi
valent to more than a hundred 
million atomic bombs! He esti
mates this amount of energy 
would be sufficient to volatil
ize 5,000 CUBIC kilometers of 
water, (nearly five and 
half trillion tons!) or 
cubic kilometers of rock!
Dr. Urey asks in part,

not such an object, falling on a 
land area, have created so im
mense a plutonic event that it 
would have completely obliterat
ed any characteristic cryptovol
canic effects? He believes such an 
explosion would be capable of 
producing large numbers of glass
like objects from Earth’s own 
sedimentary rocks at the explo
sion site, and the force could also 
distribute them widely.

There appears to be a growing 
feeling among scientists that the 
earth has been struck by large 
interplanetary objects in con
siderable volume during its life
time. This is an important con
cession. The violent coming to
gether of Earth with sizable 
results accompanying it, may ac
count for many apparent sudden 
interplanetary material, and the 
changes in the earth’s past cli
mate otherwise difficult to ex
plain.

In their recent book, "Target: 
Earth," Allen O.. Kelly and. 
Frank Dachille, delve into these 
problems of earth arid its colli- - 
sions extensively. Ji would ap
pear from their presentation, 
that this globe has been búffeii- 
ed about by extra-terrestrial 
objects quite often. While the 
problem of tektites is not di
rectly dealt with in this vol-' 
ume, it would seem that if these 
glass-like items were the re
sult of direct earth collisions. 

lightning. Therefore are 
really fulgurites? But 
one considers some tek- 
found have measured 
inches across, „ and have

one
2,000

could

small—perhaps one 
that of the earth's air

an atmosphere would

then there should be more tek
tites extant today, their distri
bution should be wider, and 
and that they should also show 
in- some of the earlier earth 
strata.
And now that we are well into 

a “collision mood,” let us con
sider another theory of how tek
tites came to be—and came to be 
here. This hypothesis makes them 
“Moon chips.” Chips of the Moon 
Sre born of violent meeting too, 
but the collisions here involve 
the Moon, not the earth.

The moon chip explanation is 
set forth by Dr. H. H. Nininger, 
director of the American Meteo
rite Museum, Sedoria, Arizona, in 
his book, “Out Of The Sky.” Dr. 
Nininger is probably as well ac
quainted with meteroites as any 
man, in the U. S.—perhaps in the 
world. Some call him the au
thority! For 30 years Nininger 
has studied these visitors from 
outer space. He believes tektites 
are the results Of large meteo
rites striking the Moon, and are 
fused moon dust.

If ihe moon has any atmos
phere at all, it is probably the 
gas Argon. The concentration 
of this gas is thought to be ex
tremely 
trillionth 
density.

• So rare 
hardly , affect-any material strik
ing the moon’s surface. First, the 
missile would mot have the bene
fit of any “braking action” the 
many miles of atmosphere as 
heavy as our earth’s produces on 
a falling object. Thus, the object 
would strike the moon’s surface 
much harder ."Next, there would 
be little preheating of the falling 
material. No melting or pitting 
would occur before the strike was 
made there, as here. Hence, there 
could be little performing of any 
part of the..falling object. Then, 
no oxidation would take place at 
the point of the, strike—or after
ward—either of the material 
making up the object, or of the 
material broken loose by the im
pact. Thé 'impact would " bring 
tremendous heat of itself, of 
course. Probably", varying degrées 
of fluidization would be present, 
depending upon the position the 
material bore, to the. contact 
point. Likely, a portion of this 
fluid and semi-fluid material 
would be flung past thé moon’s 
gravitational ability to retrieve, 
as the. .moon’s gravitational force 
.is. believed to extend to only 
about 54,000 miles into space. It 
is also quite possible that once in 
space, considerable of the impact ■ 
debris, could’ come within earth’s 
gravitational efforts and be 
grounded here. Much of the direct 
contact material, both of the 
striking meteorite and the moon 
surface struck, would be gasified 
instantly, of course.

If, when wé land on the 
moon, we discover among its 
believed thick coating of dust, 
similar glass objects to tek
tites, we may have to wonder 
less. If tektites are found di
versely. there, and have come 
to earth from the above cause, 
then, many times the number 
landing here. would fall back 
upon the moon's own surface, 
perhaps our first moon trip will 
make tektites a drug on the 
market!
Earth mep have built many an 

interesting speculation regarding 
tektites’ terrestrial formation and 
■origin, aside from Dr. Urey’s 
hypothesis. Some other men have 
believed these . gJasS-like- entities 
were .animal gallstones—perhaps 
gallstones frQn) prehistoric beasts! 
Somehow—-no sure way“ given— 
these internal .concretions became 
vitrified, .’Perhaps they, were 
struck by lightning? Other meh 

’have -guessed tektites to be the 
results of man’s own.e.arly glass
making ‘ activities^ -Again we 
find the1 idèa voiced that by burn
ing a hay stack over the right 
sort of clay could produce tek
tites! ..But...chemical analyses do- 

not indicate any of the above are 
the source of these so strange, • 
“unnatural” natural objects. If 

(Continued on Page 16)

HARMONIA COLLEGE
In order that students may plan 

for fall attendance, Harmonla College 
announces that it will continue to 
give free tuition, books, teachings, 
for the coming year to worthy stu
dents, mediums, missionaries and 
platform workers. Those who wish to 
have a scholastic background, or 
special training and development 
classes may have such.

A limited number can live at the 
College, and have household privi
leges. Special classes available with
out high school certificates. College 
will open September 25th. Write:

Rev. Enid S. Smith, Ph.D.,
Dean

640 26 Ave. So.
St. Petersburg 5, Florida 

Send Self-Addressed Stamped 
Envelope

PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 
DAILY BY APPOINTMENT 

Phone RE 1-6030 
By REV. ELSIE HICKS 

1015 So. Manhattan Place, 
Los Angeles 19, Calif.(P-512)

Who Owns the Books
You Paid to Hove Produced?

Publishers' Weekly says you should, 
and so do we! Send for our free 
folder outlining a low cost subsidy 
publishing service featuring author
ownership (all copies printed and 
bound and belong to author) and dis
tribution assistance.

William-Frederick Press
891 East 149th Street 

New York 55, N. T.

PUBLISHING
Authors are invited to send their 
completed manuscripts on Oc
cult Spiritualism, Philosophy. - 
Metaphysics, Space Travel and 
kindred subjects io Regency 
Press, Ltd., 43 New Oxford St.. 
London. W.C.l, England.

(P-512)

"MARIA MONK" 
A Nun's Life in a Convent
A detailed description of black 

nunnery in Montreal. Twenty great 
chapters. Maria Monk, escaped nun, 
describes in detail the terrible ex- 
fieriences of helpless and defense- 
ess girls within the high stone 

walls of the Hotel Dieu Nunnery. 
The most terrible revelations ever 
recorded. Read this frightful, heart
breaking story and learn the truth 
concerning convent life. 106 pages. Postpaid only $1.00.
Gospel Books, Dept. R, Rowan, Iowa 

(P-514)

Rev. Miller

Rev. Marian Miller
Spiritual Church of Magdalena 

559 Henry St., West
Hempstead, Long 

Island, N. Y.
2 Short Blocks South 
of Hempstead Turn
pike at Nassau Blvd.
MESSAGE SERVICES 

Sunday 7:45 P.M. 
Wednesday: 2 & 8 P.M. 
Thursday: 10:30 A.M.

Phone: Ivanhoe 1-3404 
(P-531)

THERE IS A 
SPIRIT

more powerful than all other 
Spirits. For real healing and 
Personal Transformation, send 
for the E-BOOK (96 pp.). In
stitute of Integration, 200 Pell 
Street, PYRAMID, Nevada. 
(One dollar, postpaid.)

(P-521)

NATURAL HYGIENE
Offers You Knowledge For A Healthier, 

Happier, Less Expensive Way of Life 
The American Natural Hygiene Society, Inc.

5210 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa 11, Fla., 
Dept. P.O. 10

Investigate Th|s Dynamic Non-Profit 
Organization Today. (P-512)
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CHURCH DIRECTORY
Spiritualist churches and groups—Have your church 

listed here. A free church ad is given to every church that 
orders at least ten copies of each issue of Psychic Observer. 
Besides the free listing, your church can earn a profit for its 
treasury. Write today for your church order form: Psychic 
Observer, Drawer 90, Southern Pines, North Carolina.

Hartford Spiritualist Temple, Inc., 758 
Asylum Ave. Service: Sun.- 7 P.M. 
Pres.: Arthur R. Francis. Sec’y.: Grace 
L. Hoxie, 86 Gillet St.

Stamford
Albertson Memorial Church, 485 Sum
mer St. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M.; 
Thurs. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Raymond 
Bums. Phone: DA 3-5411.-

DELAWARE
Wilmington 

Church of Spiritual Truth. Orange 
Hall, 706 Delaware Ave. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M. Rev. Bertha Ford, Pastor and 
Founder. .

ARIZONA
Phoenix

Harmony Chapel, NSAC, 85 W. Port
land. Services: Sun. 9:30 A.M., lvceum; 
11 A.M., morning worship; 6:30 P.M., 
young adults: 8 P.M., evening wor
ship; Wed., 7:30 P.M., healing hour. 
Pastor, Rev. Edwin Warren Ford; 
Phone ALpine 4-1990.

REpublic 1-6030 for information and 
class work. Rev. Elsie Hicks, Pastor.

Montebello 
Church of the Illuminati, 2424 Via 
Lucia Montebello. Services: Sun.— 
Adult Services 10:30 a.m.; Thurs.— 
Study Group 7:45 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Y. 
Crouch, Phone Oxford 5-0219; Asst. 
Pastor: Rev. N. Z. Butler. Phone Park
view 1-2417.ARKANSAS

Hoi Springs 
Church of Spirit and Truth, 120 Gar
land Ave. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M. 
Wed. evening Circle 7:45 P.M. Minister: 
Rev. Julia Martin, Phone 4-1615.

Palo Alto 
Spiritualist Science Church of Life, 
2300 Wellesley Ave., South Palo Alto. 
Services: Sun. 11 A.M. Helen Hayden, 
President, 450 Miramonte St., Palo 
Alto, Calif.

CALIFORNIA
Alameda

Brotherhood Spiritualist Church 1407 
Ninth St. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
7:30 P.M. Minister, Rev. Pearl E. H. 
Manning; Phone, LA 2-2316.

Reseda
Church of the Good Neighbor, 18206 
Victory Blvd. Services: Sun. 11 A.M. 
and 7:45 P.M. Healing: Wed. 7:45 P.M. 
Class: Thurs. 7:45 P.M. Minister: Hal 
Styles, D.D. Phone Dickens 2-8712. 
Sec’y: Leonore Cordial.Spiritual Unity Center, 1528 Santa 

Clara Ave. Church Class Service Mon. 
7:30 P.M. Dr. and Rev. E. L. Archer; 
Phone, LA 2-6327.

Sacramento
Universal Spiritualist Church, 3340 M. 
Street. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. Minnie 
T. Mobley, Pastor.'Phone GI 1-1895.Burlingame 

Chapel of Truth, Meetings Friday eve
nings at 8 in Burlingame Women’s 
Club; chartered by The Church of 
Revelation. Minister: Rev. Guita Pri- 
neas; Phone Diamond 3-8596.

The Aquarian Hall of Truth, U.C.M. 
1614 21st St. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M. 
Healing services: Wed. 7:30 P.M. Rev. 
Alice Cook, Pastor; Rev’s. Flora Hara 
and Irene Cobler, Co-Pastors. Phone 
HI 7-5774.

El Monte 
National Federation of Spiritual Sci
ence, Church No. 171; 517 Stewart St. 
Services: Sunday, Lyceum 9:45 A.M.; 
Devotional 11 A.M.; Minister: Rev. 
Florence E. Fairfield, 15428 Giordano 
St., La Puente, Cal.; Phone EDgewood 
6-5633,.

Santa Cruz
First Spiritualist Science Church, 513 
Center St. Worship and message serv
ice, Sun. 7:30 P.M.; Healing service, 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M. Holy Communion first 
Sunday of each month. Pastor, Rev. 
Evan Shea.

Hollywood
Spiritualist Science Church of Holly
wood, 5230 Hollywood Blvd. Services: 
Wed. 2 and 8 P.M.; Fri. 7 P.M.; Sim. 
7:30 P.M. Minister: Rev. Mae M. Tay
lor, Phone Normandie 2-8544 Sec’y: 
Ann Boddy, 1844 No. Berendo.

San Diego
The First Spiritualist Church of San 
Diego, 3777 42nd St. Services: Sunday 
Healing 7 P.M., Lecture 8 P.M.. Minis
ter: Rev. Emily G. Davis. Phone, AT- 
water 4-4980.
Fraternal Spiritualist Church, Inc;, 1502 
Second Ave. Services. Sun. 11 A.M. and 
8 P.M.; Divine Healing 7 P.M. Jack 
Ryder, Pastor. Jennie Niles, Pres.; Rev; 
Hazel Thirkield, Sec’y.

Long Beach 
Peoples Spiritualist Church, 785 Juni- 
pero Ave. Services: Sun 8 P.M.; hot 
luncheon Wed. 12 noon to 1 P.M., fol
lowed by lecture and messages. Min
ister, Rev. Edith M. Niles, 841 Juni- 
pero Ave., Phone GEneva 4-2230.

San Bernardino
Spiritual Science Church, N.S.A.C., 
25014 E. 5th St. Services: Sunday 7:30 
P.M... Healing; * 8:00 P.M., Devotional 
service. Rev. Ann Cannara, Pastor. 
Phone TAlbot 5-3366.

Joshua Temple, 426 Rose Ave. Services: 
Wed. 2 and 7:30 p.m.; Sun. 7:30 p.m. 
Pastor.: Rev. Stephan Paul Douglas, 
Phone He 6-7706; Sec’y: LeRoy E. John
son. Sari Francisco 

Golden Gate Spiritualist Church, 
(N.S.A.) 1901 Franklin St. (Cor. Clay). 
Services: 8 P.M.: Wed. 7:30 P.M. Min
ister: Rev. Florence S. Becker, 100 
Robbinhood Drive. Phone JU 6-3000; 
Sec’y.: Donald H. Haddick; Treasurer: 
Rolla Haddick. Church Phone: TUxedo 
5-9976.

.Los Angeles 
Christian Church of Fellowship, 4505 
S. Vermont Ave. Sun. 6:30 PM., Ab
sent Healing, 7:15 P.M., Healing, Wor
ship; 2nd Fri. of the month, Message 
Circles, 8:00 P.M.; Thurs. 2:00 P.M., 
All Message Service. Rev. Mabel Behy- 
mer. Pastor, Phone PL 3-7022. Co-Pas- 
tors: Rev. F. Gates, Rev. C. Shields, 
Rev. R. Berry.

The Little Church of St. Andrews, 2005 
15th St., (near Church St.). Services: 
Sun. and Thurs., 7:45 P.M. Messages 
Fri., 2 P.M. classes. Minister: Rev. Alda 
Scheierman. 2015 15th St. Phone: 
UNderhill 3-4586.

Church of Spiritual Research, 4488 
Whittier Blvd. Services: Sun. 7:30 P-Mz, 
Wed. 7:30 P.M. Messages after each 
service; Developing Class Fri. 7:30 
P.M. Rev. Zeta Copeland, Sec’y. Phone 
AN 9-3381.

Golden Rule Church of Spiritualism, 
515 Faxon Ave. Services: 1st and 3rd 
Sun. 2 P.M. Minister: Rev; Beatrice M. 
Burnham. Sec’y.: Pricilla Hull. Jhone: 
JU 7-2491. (P-491)Spiritual Church of Christian Truth, 

612 S. Ardmore Aye. Services: Sun. 2 
and 7:30 P.M., healing; 2:30 and 8 P.M., 
devotional; Thurs. 2 and 8 P-M., mes
sage service. Rev. Harry A. Noah, pas
tor-founder. Phone, DU 9-2345.

The Spiritualist Church, 414 Mason St. 
Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Minister: Mary 
E. Taylor. Phone: JU 7-1232. Sec’y.: 
Eli Goodreau.

Universal Chapel, 1001 W. 69th St. 
Services: Wed. 2:30 and 7:30 P.M.; Fri. 
& Sun. 7:30 P.M. Co-Pastors: Rev. Eula 
Perryman Goff and Rev. Walter H. 
Goff, Phone Pleasant 8-2200.

Christian Spiritualist Church of San 
Francisco, 4th Floor,- Native Son’s Bldg., 
414 Mason St. (Sacramento Hall). Serv
ices: Sun. 2 and 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Grace E. Lindenau.

Spiritual Church of Revelation, Em
bassy Auditorium, 839 So. Grand Ave.; 
Services: Sun. and Thurs. 2 P.M.; Min
ister: Rev. Stephanie Jean Sebree, 
Phone NO 2-5551; Sec’y: Irene Faust, 

. Phone CL 5-1060.

San Jose 
First Spiritualist Church of San Jose, 
Inc., YWCA Building, third floor, 2nd & 
San Antonio Sts. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. O’Dell Brown. Phone 
CL 8-2194/ Sec’y.: Kathleen Phillips, 
Phone CL 8-8934.Spiritual Church of Friendship. Serv

ices: Sunday 11 A.M. at rear of Pastor’s 
home 2433 W. Del Amo Blvd., Tor
rance. Unfoldment class Tues. 7:30 
P.M. Rev. Hazel Sladek, Pastor, Phone 
FA 8-2008.

St. John’s UCM Spiritualist Church, 
496 North 17th St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M., lecture; healing messages; Mon
day class, 8 P.M. Revs; Dan and Blanch 
Rogers. Wed., Open Forum, 8 P.M., 
Rev. Percy Wilkinson; Thurs. class, 8 
P.M,, Rev. Pearl Wilkinson; Fri. Mes
sage Service, 7:30 P.M. Pastors: Revs. 
Pearl and Percy Wilkinson.

Church Of The Galilean, 4163 West 
3rd St. Services: Sun. 2:30 p.m.. De
votional, 7:30 p.m., Candlelight Heal
ing, 8 p.m., Devotional; Tues. 7:30 p.m.. 
Universal Candlelight Healing, 8 p.m.. 
Devotional. First Sunday of Month 
Communion Service incorporated with
in 2:30 Service and Pot Luck Dinner to 
follow on firfet Sunday of month. Rev. 
Warren B. Newton, Pastor, Rev. Mar
jorie M. Moon, Ass’t. Pastor. Con- 
suit’n by app’t. Tel. Dunkirk 3-0116.
Westlake Sp’list Ch., 1722 W. Santa 
garbara Ave.; Sun.. Wed. and Fri. 8 
P.M.; Pres.: Irene Wood; Sec’y: Florence Reed.

Stockion
Spiritual Science Church, 230 East Fre
mont St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Edna M. Rencher, Phone 
HO 3-2285. Sec’y: Cecelia Isert, 3147 
Cherryland, Stockton 5, Calif.

COLORADO
Denver 

Spiritual Science Association, The Min
ing Exchange Building, Suite 603-4-5, 
1030 15th St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M.; 
Fri. 8:00 P.M. Tues, and Thurs.; 1:30 
P.M. Tues. 8 P.M., Message Circles. 
Minister: Rev. Sophie Busch-Tracy.

The Evangelical Spiritual Church of 
x SI.. . Seminary, Inc., A Member
j « National Congress of Healer’sx Spiritual Consultant’s, Inc., 843 

?t. Phone PL 3-5886. Sunday 
School 10 A.M;; Sunday Morning Wor
ship 11 A.M.; Monday Evening Proph
ecy 7:30 P.M.; Thurs. Evening Meta
physical Class at 7:30 P.M. Lectures 
Healings, and Private Consultations by 
appointments. Rt. Rev. David Stanton 
D.D., Pastor. Rev. Emilie Faddella 
Associate Pastor. Rev. Virginia Stan
ton, Healing Minister.

Temple of Harmony Spiritualist Ch. 
Inc., 333 West Ellsworth Ave. Sunday: 
10:30 and 7:30; Wed., 7:30 P.M. Rev. Ida 
Fleming: Allan J. Miller.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford

First Church of Divine Light, Inc., 303 
St.; Services: Sunday 3 P.M., Wed.

8 P.M. President: Clifford H. Doucette,
108 High St., Manchester, Connecticut. 
Phone: Manchester MI 9-1841.

Foundation of Universal Truth ioir 
So. Manhattan Place. Service* sim lfl A.M. & 8 P.M.; Wed. 8 RM. PhonJ

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington, D. C.

First Spiritual Science Church, 1424 K 
St., N.W. Phones: ME 8-0973, CO 
5-1149, AD 4-8700. Services: Sun., Tues., 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; Tues. 2:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev; Alice Wellstood Tindall.

FLORIDA
Bradenton

Universal Spiritualist Church, 947 13th 
St., West. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Lillian Dee Johnson.

Cassadaga 
Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp, Cassa
daga, Florida. Services in the Audi
torium every Sunday at 2:30 P.M. Lec
tures—Spirit Message: 
F. Greenwood, President.

■Healing. Joseph
(P-518)

Daytona Beach
Hays Memorial Church, Spiritual 
Science, 221 1st Ave. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Wed., 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: Rev. Margaret Hayes Spring- 
stead. Phone: CL 2-2432.

Pompana Beach 
Christian Church of Spiritual Science-, 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Services: 
Sunday 8:00 P.M.—Healing & Messages. 
All sincere workers inyited. Pastor; 
Rev. Pearl Fernandez, 
Boca Raton 8680.

D.D., Phone

Fort Lauderdale
Universal Church of the Master, Wo
man’s Club Bldg. Services: Sun. 8 
P.M. Message Circle: Wed. 2 P.M. and 
Fri. 7:30 P.M. at 200 N.E. 4th St. Mini
ster: Rev. Jewell Williams. Phone 
JAckson 2-3160.

Jacksonville
The Spiritual Lighthouse, 1049 Crest
wood Ave. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
8 P.M.; Class: Tues. 8:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev. Ida Pierce, 240 Franklin 
Road, Jacksonville 8.

Miami 
Metaphysical Science Church (NSAC), 
601 S. W. 7th St. Services: Sun. 8 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 and 8 P.M. Minister; Rev. 
Frances Stevenson. Phone HI 8-0051. 
Treas.: Ward Statler.
Temple of Divine Presence, 6311 N.E. 
2nd Ave. Services: Sun. 11 A.M., 3 P.M., 
7:45 P.M.; Thurs. 8 P.M. Pastor. Leah 
R. SilVers. Sec’y.: Matthew T. Vinscot- 
ski.
Temple of Revelation, 600 S.W. 25th 
Ave. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:45 P.M. 
Healing: 7:15 P*M. Minister: Rev. Ruby 
J. Schmidt. Phone: HI 8-8912.
Church of Revealing Faith, N.W. 71st 
St. and N.W. 4th Ave. Services: Sunday 
8 P.M. Minister: Rev. M. L. Sackett. 
Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. Frank-Mead.

St. Petersburg
Church of the Good Shepherd, 3539 5th 
Ave., South. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Pastors: Rev. Olga Ruth and Rev. 
Girard N. Carpenter. Phone: 41-3224. 
SeC’y.: G. N. Carpenter. Pres.: Olga 
Ruth Carpenter.
Universal Harmony Foundation (for
merly UPS) Ministerial Association and 
Seminary, 625-639 12th St. North. Serv
ices: Sun. and Thurs. 7:30 P.M.; Semi
nar classes: Tues. Inquiries welcome. 
Phone: 53-6543. Rev. Helene Gerling.

Spiritual Center, 853 15th Avenute, 
South. Open class and party, Saturday, 
7:30 P.M. Rev. Florence Cole Heck
man, Director. Phone: 79-33-03.
Peoples’ Spiritualist Church, 1011 9th 
Ave., North. Services: Sunday & Wed
nesday, 7:30 P.M.; Golden Heart Wom
en’s Organization, 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
at 12 Noon. Pastor: Rev. Mamie Schulz 
Brown.

Sarasota
School and Church of Divine Law, 
meeting temporarily 1269 First St., 
Sarasota, Fla. Classes in Development 
Fridays 8 P.M.; Message Circles Mon
day 8 P.M.; Private consultation by 
appointment. For details call RI 77779. 
Rev. Nina Hughes, Minister.

Tampa
Church of Eternal Light, NSAC, 209 
Magnolia Ave. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M.; 
Healing at 7 P.M. Messages and lecture 
at services. Pastor: Mary P. Mendez, 
2525 Palmetto St. Phone: 8-79861. Pres.: 
Virgil A. Simmon, Sr., 105 W. Emma 
St. Phone: 3-36792.
North Gate Spiritualist Church, 8701ft 
Tampa St. Dr. Nellie Cherry, Pastor. 
Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; Meeting and 
classes during week. Phone: WE 4-7111. 
Write: Mary Harmon, Sec’y.

ILLINOIS
Champaign

First Universal Spiritualist, 219 S. 
Water St. Services: Sun. 3 and 7 P.M. 
Leader: Myrtle Grant. Pres.: Rev. 
Margaret Armstrong. Phone: 6-7432.

Chicago
Silent Prayer Sanctuary, 3602 West 
McLean Ave. Healing Service: Tues. 
9:30 to 11 A.M. Other services: Sun. 
10:00 A.M.; Wed. 8 P.M. Phone: AL- 
bany 2-6417. Leader: Sophia Shaffer.
Scientific Center of Spiritualism, 2419 
No. Lincoln Ave. Services: Sunday 2:45 
P.M.: Thurs. 7:45 P.M. Minister: Grace 
Turnbull, Phone GR 7-6254. Sec’y: 
Alice B. Sloane, 2419 No. Lincoln-.
Friendly Church of Christ. 2044 N. Hal- Christian Spiritual Temp: 
sted St. Services: Healing Service, Sun. sion St. Services: Sun. 8

3 P.M.; regular services. Sun. and 
Tues. 8 P.M. Ministers: Rev. Harold 
Klingenmeier; Asst’. Pastor: Rev. 
David Ware.

First Roseland Spiritualist Church, 
10957 South Park Ave. Services: Sun. 
3 P.M. Worship Service: 6:30 P.M. 
Spiritual Class, open to public. Pastor 
& Pres.: Deon Fry, Phone IN 8-7793. 
Co-Pastor & Sec’y.: Elsie N. Traver, 
Phone TR 4-9862.

Puritan Spiritualist Church, 812 West 
69th St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Minis
ter: Rev. Rose MacKay Phone: RE- 
gent 4-1979. Sec’y.: Violet Krammer, 
1016 West 72nd St.
Church of The Spirit, 2651 North Cen
tral Park Ave. (Chicago’s oldest 
Spiritualist Church) Services: Sun. 
10:30 A.M.; Messages: Wed. 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: .Rev. Ernst A. Schoenfeld, 
3501 Shakespeare Ave. Phone: BE
5-2911.
Liberal Psychic Science Church, 3449 
West Altgeld Ave. Services: Sunday 
2:45 and 7:45 P.M.; Wed. 7:45 P.M.; 
Class: Thurs. 10 A.M. and 7:45 P.M.; 
also Friday 7:45 P.M.; Social last Satur
day each month; Candlelight services 
last Sunday each month. Minister: Rev. 
Anthony Camardo. Phone: CApitol 
7-6333.

The First Temple of Universal Law, 
4740 N. Western Ave., 5th floor. Serv
ices: Sun. 10:30 A.M. and 7 P.M., heal
ing, lecture, messages; Sun. School, 
10:30 A.M.; Bible Forum, 6 P.M.; “Uni
versal Light” WAIT-820 KC, Sun. 9:15 
A.M.; Classes, Mon. and Fri. 7:30 P.M. 
at 5132 N. Troy St. Phone: IR 8-5605. 
Pastor: Rev. C. Bright.
First Fraternal Spiritual Church, 4039 
W. Madison St., McEnery Hall. Services 
Sunday 2:45 P.M. Rev. Emina Binz, 
Pastor.
Church of Divine Revelation, 207 S. 
Wabash Ave., 2nd floor, Hall C, Chi
cago, Ill. Sunday services at 3 P.M. 
LESSON Lecture on SOUL GROWTH, 
Group Meditation, Divine Healing and 
communication service. Pastor: Rev. 
W. W. Mueller. Associate Pastor: Rev. 
E. Boyer.
Spiritual Science Ch. No. 3. 1715 West 
64th St. Suit. 3 and 8 P.M. Minister: 
Rev. John Skinner. Phone: HEmlock 
4-9181.
First Spiritualist Church of Divinity, 
6146 South Ashland Ave. Founder: 
Freda Brown. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. 
Pres.: Mrs. Evelyn Kellner, 6240 S. 
Kedvale Ave. Phone: LU'5-6972; Sec’y.: 
Carl B. Brown, 6146 S. Ashland Ave.
First Church of Invisible Science, 5138 
Kenwood Ave. Services: Sun., Mon. 
and Thurs. 8 P.M. Minister: Rev. 
Minerva Jewell Adams. Co-pastor: 
George C. Adams. Phone: Midway
3-2861.
Spiritualist Church of Truth; 3349 West 
North Ave. Sunday healing, 7 P.M.; 
Service, 7:30 P.M. Pres.: Theo Siers. 
Phone: ES 8-0984.
The Independent Spiritual 'Science 
Church, 6514 So. Ashland" Ave. Serv
ices: Sun. 4 P.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Divine 
Healing, Sun. Jessica Chambers, Phone 
Drexel 3-0024.
St. Paul’s Spiritual Church, 724 N. 

Cicero Ave. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; 
Healing, Wed. and Fri. V— — —- 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Louise Quinn. Phone: 
ES 9-6434.
Temple Of Love, 3018 W. Wabansia 
Ave. Services: Wed. 7:45 P.M.; Sun. 
7:45 P.M, Pastor: Rev. Dolores Lauter
bach. Phone: DI 2-7705.

Cicero
First Spiritualist Church, 5033 W. 25th 
place. Service: Sun. 7 P.M., Lecture, 
Messages and Healing. Minister. Rev. 
Lena Crane. Phone: Townhall 3-6542.

East St. Louis
United Spiritualist Church, 51st and 
Ohio Ave. Services: Sun. and Wed. 7:45 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Hazel E. O’Flaherty, 
11 Commodore Dr., Belleville, Ill. Ass’t 
Pastor: Earl Cranmer 2103 N. 60th St., 
E. St. Louis. Sec’y: Mrs. Ottilie S. 
Dry off.

Freeport
First Spiritualist Church, Y.W.C.A. 
Bldg., 514 West Stephenson St. Serv
ices: Sun. 7 P.M. Pres.: Wm. Frank 
Sloggett, 1107 South Adams Ave. 
Phone: State 763,

Joliet
Leroy J. T. E. J. Crumbaugh Spirit
ualist Church, 313 East Center St. 
Services: Sun. 2 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Lytle K. Sensabaugh. Phone: 2066.
First Spiritualist Church of Joliet. 
Glenwood Place and Jasper St. Serv
ices: Sunday at 2:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Myrtle M. Sperry. Phone: Frankfort 
5157. Sec’y.: Doris E. Phillips, 1322 East 
Washington St., Joliet, Ill.

Peoria 
Church of Harmony, 109 Homewood 
Ave., Creve Coeur. Services: Sun, 10:30 
A.M. Pastor: Rev, Gladys Cunningham. 
Phone: 5-8926. Sec’y.: Hattie M. 
Caughey.

Rockford
United Science Mission, 217 South 
Rockton Ave. Services: Sun. and Wed. 
7:30 P.M, Minister: Rev. Blanche Mc- 
Carl. Phone: 8-7912.

Streator
Universal Spiritualist Church 525 W. 
5th St. Services: Sun. 2 P.M. Rose
mary Keith, Sec’y.

INDIANA
Elkhart

Clark Memorial Psychic Church, 316 
Division St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Thurs. 7:30 P.M. First and third Sun
days 2:30 and 7:30 P.M. with church 
dinner 5 P.M. Pastor-President: Ruth 
Sutterby, Jackson 4-0053. Secretary: 
Harold Stone, Jackson 2-7811, 321 Divi
sion St., Elkhart, Ind.
Christian Spiritual Temple, 109 Divi- 
----  ~ " PJd. Minis

ter: Rev. Harry Sutton, R. F. D. No. 5, 
Elkhart.

Fort Wayne
Spiritualist Church of Divine Science 
(N. S. A.) 1615 Wells St. (cor. Spring? 1 
Thurs. 2 and 7:45 P.M.; Sun. Lyceum 
9:30 A.M., 7:30 P.M. Minister: Rev. 
Bernice Brock, 1604 Andrews St, 
Phone A-4567.

Gary 
First Spiritualist Church, 2430 W. 11th 
Ave. Sunday service at 2:30 P.M.; Wed. 
service at 8 P.M. Rev. Velma H. Dick
son, Pastor. Pres.: T. F. McGinnes; 
Sec’y: Reba Schallon.

Indianapolis 
Progressive Spiritualist Church, St, 
Clair and Park Ave. Sun: Services: 
7:30 P.M. Tues. Services:. 7:30 P.M. 
Pres.: E. Harry Hudson. V.-Pres.: Re
becca Jeffries. Sec’y.: Normali E. Jones. 
Treas.: Carl Bisselburg.
Psychic Science Spiritualist Church, 
1415 Central Ave. Services: Sun-., heal
ing 7 P.M., service 7:30 P.M. Tues. 2 
P.M. message service, and Thurs. 7:45 
P.M. Pres.: Glenna Clark, Phone ME
4-6673.  Sec’y.-Treas.: George Jackson, 
6948 Evanston Ave., Phone CL 5-2375;
The Indianapolis Branch of The True 
Spiritualist Church, 2306 W. Michigan 
St. Services: Sat. Healing 7:00 P.M.; 
Worship 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Milton 
Miller, Phone FL 6-8770. Sec’y.: Donald 
Reynolds. Treas.:' Dave McLaughlin.
Spiritualist- Center Church, 2014 E. 
10th St. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; Wed., 
2:30 and 7:30 P.M. President: Frank 
Reynolds. Sec’y.: Grace Driskell, 2235 N.
Butler Ave., Phone Fl. 7-9427.

Peru
The First Spiritualist Church, 62 South 
Miami Ave. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. 
Minister: Rev. Mary Lytle. Sec’y.: Alice 
Miller. Treas.: John York.

Terre Haute
Golden Hour Spiritualist Church, Inc., 
1101 South 4th- St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. and Tues. 8 P.M._______ .______ .

IOWA
Clinton 

First Spiritualist Church of Clinton, 
409-411 South Third St. Services: Sun. 
2:30 P.M., followed by Spirit Greet
ings. Pastor: Rev. H. Louise Miller. 
Pres.: Elmer L. Oxley. Sec’y: Grace L. 
Struve. 

KANSAS
Wichita 

Spiritualist Church of Occult Science, 
N.S.A., 732 Pattie, Wichita, Kansas. 
Services: Sunday, 7:30 P.M. Rev, 
Maude K. Gates, Pastor, Phone HO 
4-5787; . ’ ... C-. ■ .‘-«WMiM

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

Baltimore
Sanctuary of Truth, Inc., 2106 Eutaw.« 
Place. Services: Sun. and.-Wed.~8 P.M. 
Minister: Teresa A. Fecher. Sec’y.1 
Hannah A. “Bright. . 

/ TH
Amesbury

First Spiritualist Church of Amesbury, 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Water St. Services: Sun. 
3:30 P.M. President: Edward Jacks.

, -«u x- «X Sec’y: Mrs. Ethel Grant, Phone 1355-M.
7 *30 to 8 *301 Treas.: Mrs. Zelma Dickens. Phone

Brockton 
First Spiritualist Church, corner Green 
and Glenwood Sts. Services: Sunday 7 
P.M. and Thursday 7:30 PJMT.' Pastor: 
Rev. Ann Robbins. Pres.: Gertrude 
Weir.

Boston
Star Light-House, 25 Huntington Ave., 
Rm. 331-333. Services: Sun. 2:00 P.M., 
Fri. 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Auda E.
Crocker. Sec’y.: Doris H. Brown.
Sunshine Church, 198 Dartmouth St.
Services: Daily, 8 P.M.; Sun., 2:30 and 
7:30 P.M. Pastor: Richard Finley.

Fitchburg
First Spiritual Alliance Church, 22 
Knowlton Terrace. Services: Suh. 3 
and 7 P.M. Sec’y. and Treas.: Marion 
Pelletier, R.F.D. 1, Keene, N. H. Presi
dent: Emily Sanborn, 73 Cedar St,

West Gloucester
Massasoit Spiritualist Church, U.C.M.. 
19 Lincoln St. Services: Sun. 3 and 7 
P.M.; Wed. 7 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Vivian 
L. Harvey. Sec’y: Mildred Cook, Phone 
Glou. 3294.-> ■

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor 

Garden of Prayer, U.SA.., 1706 Pauline 
Blvd. Services: Sat. 7:30 P.M. Minister 
and Pres.: Rev. Harriet Nixon. Sec’y.: 
Elsie Vokovich, 1704 Pauline Blvd.
The Christian Spiritual Church, 122 Mt 
East Liberty, 2nd Floor. Services Sun. 
11 A.M. Rev. James Tingley, Pastor. 
Mrs. Robert Wuerfel, Sec’y. Phone No. 
2-4279 or No. 5-1573. fft

Battle Creek 
Spiritual Unity Center, 1528 Santa 
Spiritualist Church of Divinity, I.O.O.F. 
Temple, 36 South Ave. Services: Sun. 
7 P.M. Birthday Supper and afternoon 
meetings 3rd and 5th Sundays. Pres.; 
Glenn R. Brenner; Vice-Pres.: Rudy 
Maiers; Sec’y: Gladys White; Treas.: 
Daisy Maiers. . "/

Bay City 
Congregation of Spiritual U n it y 
Church, 215 South Linn St. Services: 
Sun. 7:30 P.M. President: Clara Trom- 
bley, Phone: Twinbrook 5-8425.

Bayshore 
The Golden Rule Spiritualist Church. 
Services: Sun. 2:30 PM. Pastor: Rev. 
Elsie Beesley; Asst. Pastor: RWr 
Gladys Eomquist. Phone: (BoynM 
City) JU 2-6634.

. Benton Harbor
First Church of Higher Spiritualism, 
867 East Empire. Services: Mon. and 
Thurs. evenings at 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Zenas Disbrow, Phone WAlnut 5-5381. 
Sec’y.: Mrs. Shirley DisbroW.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Davison 
Spiritual Light Church, 8291 East Ath
erton Road. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M 
Pastor: Rev. Ethel Bowen Knapp 
Phone OL 3-5013.

Detroit 
First Spiritualist Temple, 14801 Fenkell 
at Lauder; Church and Sunday School, 
10:45 A.M. Pres., Hector L. Wineman; 
Sec’y. Frayne Pansera; Phone TU 
1-5496.
All Souls Memorial Church (I.G.A.S.), 
2619 Cass Ave. Services Sunday 7:45 
P.M. Minister: Rev. Constance Newby, 
Phone Un. 1-3346.
The First Psychic Church of Bright- 
moor, 21729 Fenkell. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Tues, and Wed. 8 P.M. Pas
tor: Rev. Carroll W. Ware, Phone: 
Dunkirk 2-8553.
Metropolitan Spiritualist Church of 
Greater Detroit, MSSAC; Ferndale 
Women’s Club Bldg., 1256 W. Nine Mile 
Road. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M., Oct. 
thru June—2nd Sun. of month, 2:30 
and 7:30 P.M., with church dinner 5 
P.M. Pastor-Pres.: Margaret McDaniel, 
JUniper 8-2723 (Clawson). Sec’y.: 
Marie Porman, 16216 W. 11 Mile Rd., 
Southfield, Mich. Phone ELgin 6-4771.

Flint 
The Flint Spiritualist Church, 118 East 
Belvidere Ave. Services: Sunday 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Pearl Reinhardt, 412 
McCreery St., Flint, Mich. Phone CE 
9-1022.
Spiritual Episcopal Church, Dartmouth 
and Ave. “A.” Sunday 7:30 PM. Minis
ter: Rev. Noah Rice, 515 West 2nd Ave.

Grand Rapids 
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby St. 
Services: Sun. 3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Presi
dent: John Lovett. Sec’y.: Nettie 
Vasterling. Treas.-: J. Veenstra.

Jackson 
Universal Spiritualist Chapel, 1014 
Leroy St. Services: Wed. 7:45 P.M., 
Sun. 3 and 7:30 PM. Phone STate 
9-9141. Sec’y:: Mrs. Ella Gulick, 115 
Ellery Ave., Phone STate 2-1262.

Mio 
Advanced Spiritualist Center Red Horn 
Healing Chapel, 1028 Cherry Creek Rd., 
2 miles North and 2 miles West of 
Mio. Services: Sunday 2:00 P.M. fol
lowed by Spiritual ^Healing 4:30 P.M.;

! and Mes- 
>eance Class.

lowed by Spiritual Healm 
Friday 2:00 P.M., Healing 
sages; Saturday 8:00 P.M., ! 
Pastor, Healer and direct voice me
dium: Rev. Vera Gruel. Associate Pas
tor: Rev. Fred Gruel, Phon Van Dyke 
6-2247.

r.— Pontiac
Church of Spiritual Fellowship, Malta 

, HaU, 82 Perkins St. Services: Sun. and 
k- - ,l«wirs. 7:30 PM. G. Vincent Myers, 

President. Dorothy Boomer, Secretary.
Roseville

Spiritual Church of Harmony of the 
Christian Corinthians of America, 
17359 Roseville Blv. (at Maple). Serv
ices: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Message Service, 
3rd Sun. 3 P.M. Pastor: Shir lea M. 
DeRrenzan, >18429 Meier Rd. Roseville, 
Phone Prescott 6-9409.

MINNESOTA
Duluth

First Spiritualist Church, 601 East Fifth 
St. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Pastor: 
Rev. F. W. Hutchinsen. Sec’y: Buhl 
Surine, 15 East Palm Street.

Minneapolis 
Christian Ministry. 614-620 East 15th 
St. Services: Sunday 11 A.M., 3 and 
7:45 P.M.; Wednesday 8 P.M. Pastor 
and President: Rev. H. M. Paulson.
Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 3248 
Park Ave. Services: Sun. 3:30, 7:30 
P.M. Ladies Aid 1st and 4th Wed. of 
month at 1 P.M. with messages and 
healing services at 7:30 P.M. Pastor: 
Rev. Clara S. Johnson, Phone TA 
3-7915.
Second Spiritualist Church, 2230 Lyn- 
dale Avenue, North. Services: Sun. 
3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rey. Grace 
W. Olsen, Phone J A 9-0781. Sec’y.: Eva 
Adamson, 2118 Ilion Ave.
MISSOURI

St. Louis
Society of Spiritual Fellowship, 3816a 
North Grand Ave, Services: Wed. 2 
P.M.; Friday 8 P.M. Leader: Elsie 
Andeas, member of Burkett Spiritual
ist Church, Inc. (N.S.A.) Glasgow and 
National Bridge. Sunday services: 
10:30 AM.

r *i.

Church and Institute of Mystic Mind 
Science, 5862 Delmar. Services: Sun. 
9:30 A.M.: Wed. 8 PM- Minister: Rev. 
Bernice G. Bennett, 1624 Belt Ave., 
Phone FOrest 1-7137.________________
Burkett Spiritualist Church, Inc., 2653 
Natural Bridge Ave. Services: Sunday 
10:30 A.M. Acting Pastor: Florence G. 
Ware (Licentiate). Sec’y.: Dorothy M. 
Buss, 1856 Switzer Ave.
NEBRASKA

Lincoln
Spiritual Truth, 

“L” St. Services: 
PM. Minister: Rev.

St., Lin- 
Hemlock

First Temple of
I.O.O.F. Hall, 1108 
Sunday 7:30
Lionel P. Everman, 1145 “E” 
coin 8, Nebraska. Phone 
2-3486. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Portsmouth 

. Spiritualist Science Church. 114 
[ewood Ave. Services: Sunday 3:30 
7:30 PM.; Wednesday 7:30 PM.

Firjt
MapL
and .. . ....
Minister: Rev. Frank Daley, Phone 
Geneva 6-4270.

NEW JERSEY
Camden

Fourth Spiritualist Church, 28 N. 26th
St. Services: Sun. 11 AM., Lyceum, 10

A.M.; Wed. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Eliza
beth Giberson, Church Rd., Moores
town, Phone Belmont 5-4668.

East Orange
Church of Spiritual Harmony, 7 Holly
wood Plaza. Services: Wed. and Sun. 
8:00 P.M.; Tues., Thurs. and Fri. 1:00 
P.M. Minister: Rev. Connie Clark, 144 
Hollywood Ave., Phone OR-4-6514.

Elizabeth 
Seventh Church of Psychic Science, 
415 Madison Ave. Sun. P.M.: Wed. 2 
and 7:45 P.M. Rev. Veronica Fleishman, 
Phone 2-3515.

Highlands 
Spiritualism Divine Love New Birth 
Centre, 9 Shrewsbury Ave., Highlands, 
N. J. Telephone Highlands 3-3191. Con
sultations all day Sundays and by ap
pointment. Especially blessed with the 
gift of God’s healing. Pastor: Josephine 
Cantrell Seals. I.G.A.S.

Long Branch
Trinity Church of Psychic Science, 111 
Washington St. Services: Sun. 8:00 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Mary P. Wood. 
Phone CAP. -2-1604. Sec’y: Betty 
Phillips, 111 Washington St.

Newark 
Psychic Science Temple, 532 Spring
field Ave. Services: Wed. 7 PM., Rev. 
Dorthea Morris Mackin;-Thurs.- 7 P.M.r 
Neil T. Mackin; Thurs. & Fri. 1:30 
P.M., Rev. Rebecca Barrett; Fri. 7 
P.M., Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer; Sun. 3 
and 7 P.M., Guest Mediators. Healing 
at all services Wed. Rev. Mathew Ma- 
tulwich. Wed. 1:30 as announced. 
MOTHER TEMPLE OF PSYCHIC 
SCIENCE, .Services: Tues. 1:30 and 7 
P.M., Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer, Pastor. 
Phone Humboldt 2-1773.

Paterson 
First Spiritualist Church, 142 Carroll 
St., Services: Suri. 7 PM.; Wed. 1 and 
7 PM. (No Sun. services during July 
and Aug.) Minister. Rev. Emily M. 
Hewitt.

Rumson
First Spiritual Science Church, 15 
Highland Ave. Services: Tuesday 8 
P.M. Minister, Rev. Myrtle A. Pink
ney; Phone, Rumson 1-1148.

Union City 
Rev. Anna Doerner Simms Memorial 
Spiritualist Church Divine Psychic 
Mission, 3808 New York Ave. Services: 
2 and 8 PM. daily; Minister; Rev. 
Herbert C. Miliare, Phone Union 
3-5828; Sec’y: Rev. Alma Gundlach.
Spiritual Church of Divine Healing, 
1000 New York Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P.M.; 
Tues, and Thurs. 2 and 8; -Fri. 8 P.M. 
Healing at all services. Developing 
class. Phone UN 4-0393. Rev; E. Rich
ter, pastor; Rev. Fred Boech, co-pastor.
Spiritual Church of Divine Guidance, 
3703 New York Ave. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Tues.-and Thurs. 1:30 P.M.; 
Fri. 8 P.M. Mrs. Carrie Kellenberger 
in charge of Thurs. service. Rev. Ann 
P. Rugar, Pastor, in charge of others.

West Englewood
John’s First Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 27 W. Forrest Ave. Services: 
Sun. & Wed. at 8:00 P.M.; Tues, at 
2 PM. Pastor : Rev. M. L. Gallo, Phone 
Teaneck 7-6335.

NEW YORK STATE
Albany

Church, 460 Western 
Sunday and Wed. 7:30 

Lena B. Henning;
First Spiritual
Ave. Services:
P.M. President:
Treas.: Lillian Peth, 33 Van Buren.

Batavia
Church of Unity' Science, 6 Bank St. 
Services: Sun. 8 P.M., worship and 
spirit greetings;''Thurs. 8 P.M., study, 
messages and social; Mediums Day, 1st 
Sun. 3 P.M., service 6-8 P.M.; circles, 
regular service 8 P.M. Minister, Rev. 
Ethel L. Ames, R.D. 3, Box 1129; Phone 
5176.

Brooklyn 
St. John’s Spiritualist Church, 8025 
Third Ave. Services: Sun. and Fri. 
7:45 PM.; Wed., 1:45 P.M. Pastor, 
Rev. Lillian Johnson; Lie. minister, 
Cecelia Clay; BMT 4th Ave., 77th St. 
Station.

Buffalo
Temple of Divine Science, Spiritualist 
Church, 267 Sycamore St. Sun. 7:45 
P.M.; (Medium’s Day, 4th Sun.); K. L. 
Henderson; Phone WA 4651.
Universal Harmony Temple, 178 Olym
pic Ave. Services: Sun. 2:15 P.M. to 5 
P.M.; Medium’s Day—2nd Sunday of 
each month; Bible Class Tues. 8 P.M.; 
Circle Thurs. 2:15 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Rosaline K. Glasser. Asst. Pastor: Rev. 
Hazel B. Ossman, Phone FI 6223.
Center of Psychic Science Spiritualist 
Church, 695 Elmwood Ave. Sun., 2:30 
P.M. William G. Turner, Pastor.
Nazarene Unity Science Church, Head
quarters for National Unity Science 
Assn., 343 E. North St. Corner Grape 
St. Services: Each Sun. 7:45 P.M., Ser
mon, Divine Healing, Spiritual Coun
sel. Medium’s Day, Second Sunday 
each month, 3 and 7:45 P.M.; Message 
Circles every Wed. & Fri. 1-3 P.M. ft 7- 
9 P.M. Ministers and Pastor: Dr. Row
land A. Henry, Pastor; Rev. Edward S. 
Krzos, Asst. Pastor; Dr. John G. De
vine, Director; Stella Krzos, Sec’y., Tel. 
GA 4307.

Cortland
Sacred Temple of Harmony Church. 85 
Homer Ave. (I.G.A.S.) Services: Sun. 
7:30 PM.; Wed. 8 P.M. Pastor, Rev. 
Robert Daniels; Ass’t Pastor and Pres., 
Rev. Marjorie Newman; Sec’y., Ruth 
Kaul; Treasurer, Dorothy DeYoung.

Jamestown 
Jamestown Spiritualist Church 
(G.A.S.), 503 E. Second. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; each 4th Sun., 3:30 and 
7:30 P.M. Pastor, Rev. Raymond C. 
Torrey; Ass’t. Pastor, Bessie B. Torrey.

Lockport
Lock City Spiritualist Temple, 11 Cot
tage St. (near Main). Sunday evening 
worship at 7:30. Medium’s Day, the

3rd Sunday in each month with serv
ices at 3:30 and 7:30 P.M. Ethel A. 
Knapp, D.D., Pastor, P. O. Box 117, 
Phone 3-3039; Mrs. Robert M. Christie, 
Sec’y, 177 N. Transit St. Phone 3-6018.

Ram Mandal. Director. Other active 
pastors; Dr. William Hirsch: Dr. Carl 
Abbe; Rev. Wilson, Rev. Basse, and 
Rev. Frances Parker. Mail address: 
Dr. S. R. Mandal, 42-72 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing 55, N. Y. Phone IN 3-5827.

Long Island 
East Rockaway 

Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, Inc., 
22 Barnstable Rd. Services: evening 
classes by appointment only. Pastor, 
William J. Donnelly; Assoc. Minister, 
Elinor Donnelly.

Spiritual and Ethical Society, Stein
way Hall, 113 W. 57th St., Room 503, 
Sunday afternoon — 3 PM. Lecture 
and Spiritual Counsel. Discussion, 
Mediumship, Social Friday 8 PM., 608 
W. 140th St., Apt. 15, Fred Schneider 
Memorial Center. June Schneider — 
Pastor. Phone WA 6-6961.

Toledo 
Christian Spiritualist Church, 1222 
Erie Street. Cecil Engle.
Good Will Spiritualist Church, 1515 
Ottawa Drive. Services: Sunday School, 
10 A.M.; Sun. and Thurs. services: 
7:30 PM. Minister: Rev. Dallas E. 
Crider.
First Spiritualist Church, 636 Western 
Ave. (at Field). Services: Sun. and 
Tues., 7:30 PM. Pastor: Rev. Fred L. 
Felix; Sec’y., Sylvia Haynes; Phonei 
CH 9-5389.

West Hempstead
Spiritual Church of Magdalena, 559 
Henry Street. Services: Sun. 7:45 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 and 8 P.M.; Thurs. 10:30 AM. 
Pastor: Rev. Marion G. Miller; Phone: 
Ivanhoe 1-3404.

South Ozone Park 
Helen Memorial Spiritualist Church, 
143-16 Sutter Ave. Sun. 8 P.M.; Tues. 
2 and 8 P.M.; Minister, Rev. Grace E. 
Wagner.

Temple of the New Dawn, Inc., 211 
West 57th St. Services: Sun. 3 PM., 
universal and healing service, timely 
talk, meditation, cosmic message ana 
music. Rev. Nesta Kerin Crain, Rev. 
Doris Herzog, John J. Besante and 
Ann Kozak.

Youngstown
The First Spiritualist Temple, 323 W. 
LaClede Ave. Services: Sunday eve
ning, 7:30 P.M. President: Mr. D. C. 
Kerner, 343 W. Delason Ave., Youngs
town, Ohio. Phone RI 6-1480.

OKLAHOMA
First Universal Spiritualist Church, 
Studio 504, 111 West 57th St. Services: 
Sunday 8:00 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Clif
ford Bias, Phone TRafalgar 7-8845.

New York City
Stead Memorial Center, Apartment 
5-B, 211 West 106th St.; Class. Wed. 
and Fri. 8 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Bertha 
Marx Luescher. Phone Riverside 
9-0319.
Spiritual Science Mother Church, Inc., 
Studio 1010 Carnegie Hall, 56th St. 
and 7th Ave. Ent. Sermon and Mes
sage Service Suh. 7 ¡30 P.M. Rev. 
Glenn Argoe, Minister. Message Serv
ices Tues. 5:30 to 7:30.;. Wed; 2:00 P.M.; 
Fri. 5:30 to 7:30. Phone COlumbus 
5-2952 for Special Events.

Temple of Light (I.A.S.) Suite 708, 
152 West 42nd St. Rev. Marion Owens; 
minister; Sun. 11 AM., inspirational 
Address and Healing Service; Holy 
Communion 1st Sun. each month; Mes
sages: Sun., Tues, and Thurs. 7 P.M.; 
Rev. Minnie Corb and Rev.. Beulah 
Haas alternating; Fri. 7 P.M., Rev. 
Allan Lynd; Sat. 7 P.M., Study Un- 
foldment, Mon. 7 P.M., Rev. Owens; 
Mon., Tues., Thurs,, Fri., Sat., and 
Sun. 2 P.M., Messages. Elsa Siemsen, 
Sec’y., 43-30 46th St, Sunnyside, L. I„ 
Phone Exeter 2-1037.

Church of the Ascension (IA..S.) 
Suite 708-710, 152 W. 42nd St.; Minis
ter: Rev. Winifred E. Dawe; Services: 
Wed. 7 P.M., I.A.S. Classes:-Mon. 7:30 
P.M., Messages; Mon, Wed., and Fri., 
2 P.M.; Associate Minister: Rev-; Flo
ra L. Chagnon Borg; Phone: Webster 
9-5861.

Cathedral of Faith, 41 West 73rd St. 
Services: Sunday 6:15 P.M. (Worship); 
7:30 P.M. (Messages); Wed. and Sat., 
1 P.M.; Wed. and Fri. 6:30 P.M. Min
ister, Rev. Richand Renardo; Phone 
TRafalgar 3-0994. (Coffee Shop on 
premises.)

The National Congress Of Healers 
And Spiritual Consultants Inc. 983 
Ogden Ave. New York 52, N. Y. (Mail 
address) Tel. JE 6-2457. Meetings Fri
day evenings, 8 P.M. at 211 West 57th 
Street, N. Y. City. '(Metaphysical 
Foundation Building) Presiding min
isters. Rev. George H. Clark (Presi
dent-Founder) Rev. Elsa E. Strassbur
ger Secy, and co-founder) Rev. Mor
ris Katzen, Rev. H. Herman, Rev. Jose
phine D. Corinaldi, Rv. Irene D. Boyd, 
Rev. Joseph Vitolo. AH healers. Con4- 
gregational healing, Individual Healing, 
private healing, absent healing, musi
cal, spiritual healing therapy. Presi
dents town office, Hotel Duane (2D), 
237 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. MU 4-6728 
(afternoons).

Aquarian Brotherhood of Christ, Inc., 
133 E. 65th St. Minister:- Rev. Carolyn 
C. Duke; Co-pastors: Rev. G. Henry 
Landwehr, Rev. Sylvia Greco. Serv
ices: Sun. 6:00 P.M.; Mon. 6:30 P.M.; 
Wed. 2:00 and 6:30 P.M.

First Church of Spiritual Vision; Suite 
No. 301, 100 West 72nd St;; Services 
Tues, and Fri. 6-9 P.M.; Thurs. and 
Sat. 1-3 P.M.; Sunday 7:45 P.M.; Min
ister, Rev. Angela Cali Wanderer; 
Phone: TRafalgar 3-8525.

United Spiritualist Church, 213 W. 53rd 
St., Room 402. Services: Sunday Wor
ship, Spiritual Healing ft Lecture at 
2:30 P.M.; Evenings: Sun., Tues., Wed. 
& Fri. 7:30 to 9 P.M.; Afternoons: Wed. 
& Sat. 1 to 3 P.M.; Healing Demonstra
tions 1st Sunday each mon,th 2:30 P.M. 
Ministers: Sylvia Brooks and Martha 
Feldstein.

Cathedral of God, Inc., 53 West 82nd 
St., up stoop, front. Message Services: 
Tues. 4 Thurs. 7:30 P.M.; Sat. 3:30 
P.M. Rev. V Barbara Lesnovich, Min
ister, Phone OP 7-0338

Center of Divine Guidance, Suite 229, 
Great Northern Hotel, 118 W. 57th St. 
Services: Sun. 7 P.M.; Thurs. 10 AM. 
and 7 P.M.; Fri. 2 P.M.; Classes, Wed. 
2 P.M. and Fri. 8 P.M. Pastor: Rev.
Martha K. Seidler, Phone Circle 5-4915.

The Francescan Order of Good Will 
and Harmony, 1991 Arthur Ave. 
(BRONX, 60, N. Y.); Services Mon., 
Wed. and Sun. 7:30 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Angela J. Sessa; Phone: Tre
mont 8-9134; President; Leopold Sessa.

Helen Brand Memorial, 1425 Broadway, 
Studio No. 36. Services: Sun. 2:30 P.M. 
Minister, Rev. Hazel Brand Herrejon.

Little Cedar Spiritualist Church Room 
No. 401, 100 West 72nd St.; Services: 
Sun., Tues., and Fri. 7 P.M.; Wed. 
1:30 P.M.; Minister; Rev, Beulah
Brown; Phone: TRafalgar 3-7880.
Spiritual Church of Peace, Room 225, 
Sherman Square Hotel, 2039 Broadway, 
between 70th & 71st Sts. Services: Sun. 
& Fri. 7 P.M.; Tues. 2 and 7 PM. Pas
tor: Rev. Marguerite M. Heaney, Phone 
TRafalgar 7-5331.

Chapter of The Eternal Star, 237 West 
72nd St. Services: Wed., Fri., Sat. and 
Sun.- at 6:30 P.M.; Tues. 1 PM. Minis
ter: Rev. Rose Ann Erickson. Phone: 
TRafalgar 7-3113.

Niagara Falls 
White Rose Center of Free Psychic 
Truth, 639 Main St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M.; Social, Tuesday 8 PM. Minister, 
Rev. Rosebud Vogel Williamson, 676 
Chilson Ave.; - Phone,-.4-3170;- Sec.: 
Trula W. Jones, 116 -73rd St.; Phone, 
3-2818.

Rochester 
Plymouth Spiritualist Church, Corner 
Plymouth Ave., South, and Flint St. 
Services: Sun. 3:30 & 7:30 PM.; Wed. 
Message Service 7:30 PM:;‘ Medium 
Sunday second Sunday each“ month. 
Pres.: Mr. E. Gutzmer; Pastor: Rev. E. 
Gutzmer; Sec’y.: Mrs. ST Copenhagen.

Syracuse 
Wayside Spiritualist Church, 220 E. 
Washington St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor.: Rev. Luania Caley. PHone 
GR 9-5235; Associate Pastor: Rev. 
Earl 'Young, Court St.’ ft Teall Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. Sec’y: Ruth E. Wil
cox.

First Spiritualist Church, 535 Oakwood 
Ave. Services:' Sun. and Wed. 8 PM. 
Dinner -every Wed. ‘ 6:30 P.M. Minister 
and president: William O. Davies, 
RhQhe 75-3973; Sec’y., ' M. Frances 
Morse.

OHIO
Ashley 

White Lily Chapel, 20 S. Main St. 
Services: Sun. and Wed. 8 PM. Min
ister, Margaret Fling; Church Phone, 
3372; Minister’s Phone, 2065; affiliated 
with Ohio State Spiritualist Associa
tion.

Cincinnati, 
Temple of thé Open Door, 1268 Cool-' 
idge St., Mt. Washington, Cincinnati 
30, Ohio. Leaving Government Square,' 
Bus 24 to Coolidge St. Services: Sec
ond and fourth Sun-, every month, 2:30 
P.M. Phone BE 1-7195. Rev. G. E. 
Mills.

Universal Brotherhood of The .Cosmic 
Age (Occult Science Temple), 3756 
Reading Rd;' Services:. Sunday only 
9:45 AM. Master Teaching, 10:45 AM. 
Morning Worship, 7:45 PM, Special 
Evening Service. Rev. Emil J. Schmidt, 
Leader, Phone Woodburn -1-0506 or 
Montana 1-8597.

Tower of Light Church’ of Spiritual 
Science, U.S.A. Membership, 2420 Cope- 
len St., Half square west of Peebles 
Corner. Services every Sunday at 2:30 
P.M. Day and Evening classes through
out the week. Lessons by mail also. 
Pastor: Rev. Paul N. Straky. Church 
phone: Av-1-2497. Pastor’s Residences 
Co-1-4682.

Cleveland 
Sunflower Spiritualist Church 19204 
Pawnee Ave. Sunday Worship 7:45 
P.M. Healing — Messages. AH Mes
sage Service the last Sunday of each 
month. Mary W. Laymon, Sec’y., 1464 
Clermont Rd., Phone IVanhoe 1-6732.

The White Temple of Spiritualist 
Faith, 1885 Fulton Road; Services: 
Sun. 3 & 7:45 P.M.; and Friday 8 P.M. 
Rev. I. L. Peterson and Rev. Shirley 
May Grampa, co-pastors. Phone WO 
1-6180.

Columbus
First Spiritualist Cathedral, 77 South 
State St. Services: Sun. and Thurs. 
at 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Ralph A. 
Whitney. Phone CY 2-1843. Sec’y.: Ber- 
nece Whitney, 1298 Bryden Rd., Co
lumbus 5, Ohio.

Dayion 
Spiritualist Church of God, 37 E. 5th 
Sr., Apt. 5. Services: Sun. 8 P.M. Min
ister, Rev. Ethel Williams.

The Universal Temple of Truth Foun
dation, Miami Hotel, 2nd and Ludlow 
Sts. (Aviation Room). Services: Sim. 
4 P.M. Pastor: Rev. Nellie Steffen 
Tharp, 1516 Gummer Ave., Dayton, 
Ohio.

Central Spiritualist Church, Haynes ft 
Hulbert Sts. Services: Sunday 7:30 
P. M. Acting Pastor: Laverne Kuhn, 
Columbus, Ohio. President: Margaret 
Zepf, Phone CI 2-4772, Dayton, Ohio.

East Liverpool 
First Spiritualist Church, 245 W. 6th 
St. Services.: Sunday 8 PM.; Presi
dent, Sara H. Bowerstock; Sec’y., Mary 
M. Martin, P. O. Box 501, East Liver
pool.Metaphysical Institute of New York 

(Educational Division of Divine 
Church of Metaphysics), 1674 Broad
way, Room No. 302 (near 52nd St.). 
Message Services: Thurs, Sat, Sun. 8 
PM., also Sun. 3 & 5 P.M. Seance:!
Tues. 8 P.M.! Yoga Class Wed. 8 PM.; I______________ ___
Akashic readings Fri. 8 P.M. Dr. Sant 501, East Liverpool.

First Spiritualist Church, 245 West 6th 
St. Services: Sunday and Monday 7:30 
P.M. President: Sara H. Bowerstock; 
Secretary: Mary M. Martin, P. O. Box

Tulsa 
Second Spiritualist Church, 919 South 
Cheyenne St. Services: Sun. 7:45 PM. 
(Healing 8 P.M.); Rev. Adella Rey
nolds, Minister.

Church of Psychic Science, "U.H.F.”.~ 
Pastor: Rev. Hazel F. Milliken, Phone 
LUther 3-2883; Asst. Pastor;. Rev. 
Lloyd E. Purkey, 4632 E. Admiral 
Place, Phone TE 5-4770; Healer: Rev. 
Alive M. Services: Sun. and Wed. ai 
8 P.M. Carson, Phone Cherry 2-4877.
OREGON

Canby
First Spiritual Religious Ass’n of 
Clackamas Co., Inc., Rt. 1, Box 575. _ 
Servies: First and third Sunday each 
month -2:00 PM. Phone Canby 3814, 
Pres.: Rev. Lester Hess, Canby, Ore;; 
Sec’y: Ruby Vegelius, 9717 S. E. Idle- 
man Rd., Phone Prospect 4-5869, Port
land 66, Ore.; Rev. Beatrice Gainer, 
Canby, Ore., Phone 3915.

Portland"
Spirit Guided Friends, Inc., "Chris
tian Spiritualists” Temple, 5729 S.E. 
Boise. Services: Sun. and Wed. 8 P.M.; 
Healing at all services; Minister: Rev. 
Jean -Krause; Phone: PRospect 1-8986; 
Sec’y.: Dulcie Jackson.

The First Spiritualist Church, 5123 
N. E. 21st Ave.. Services: Sun. 7:15'' 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Alma Gudhart, 
Phone Atlantic 1-4541.

Salem 
The First Spiritualist Church, 1320 
Madison St. Services: Sunday at- 7:30 
PM. Pres.: Clyde A. Stimson; Sec’y: 
Maude M. Stimson, 329 West 2nd Ave., 
Albany, Oregon.
PENNSYLVANIA

Allentown
First Spiritualist Church, Oak ’and 
Poplar Sts. Services: Sät. 7:30 PM.; 
Sun. 2:30 P.M., healing and messages. 
Sun. 7 P.M., regular service. Presi
dent: E. E. Myers, Phone UNiversity 
8-0779; Sec’y: Ruth M. Myers, 22 E. 
Goepp St., Bethlehem.

Charleroi
Church of Divine Guidance, 215 Wash
ington Ave. Services: Sun. 8 PM. Sara 
Ackard, Associate Minister.'

Harrisburg
First Spiritualist Church, 607 N. 2nd 
St. Services: Sun. 2:30 p.m.; Pres.J 
Rev. J. F. Kreisa, Harrisburg, Pa.; Pas
tor: Rev. E. Fabian, Norristown, Pa.; 
Sec’y: Freda Marburger.
First Spiritualist Church, Oak and 
Poplar Sts. Services: Sat. 7:30 PM.; 
Sun. 2:30 PM., healing and messages. 
Sun. 7 PM., regular-service. President: 
E. E. Myers, Phone UNiversity 8-0779; 
Sec’y: Ruth M. Myers, 22 E. Goepp St^ 
Bethlehem.

Philadelphia
Second Association of Spiritualists, 
1418 Walnut St. Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Alida Neige, Phone 
Loc. 7-6580; Sec’y: Rev. Augusta Taylor.
Fourth Spiritualist Church, 427 W. 
Wingohocking St. Services: Sun. 2:30 
P.M. and 8:00 P.M., and Fri. 8:00 PM. 
Pastor: Rev. Harry R. Brunning, Phone 
Gladstone 7-3375.
First Association of Spiritualists, N.E. 
corner Master & Carlisle Sts. Services: 
Sun.: Lyceum 2 P.M.; Lecture & Mes
sages 3:30 & 7:30 P.M.; Healing Service 
7 P.M.; Wed.: 7 P.M..Healing; 7:30 P.M. 
Messages. Rev. Melvin O. Smith & 
Dorothy Smith. Co-Pastors. Phone PO 
3-0577. Sec’y.: Miss Mary Mooney.

Pittsburgh
First Church of Spiritualists, 256 Boquet 
St., Phone Mu 2-3878. Services: Sun. 
7:30 P.M.; Thurs. 2 and 8 P.M. Pres. 
Sarah Taylor. Sec’y: Marion G. Clark» 
927 Milton St.

Reading
First Spiritualist Church, 1047 Penn 
St. Services: Wed. 7:45 P.M.; Sun. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. Clara Senior, Phone 
RE 3-1894, Ephrata, Pa. Sec’y: Mary A. 
Baker, 344 So. 4th- St., Reading, Pa.

Wilkes Barre
Second Spiritualist Church 7 West 
Market St. Services: Wed. & Sun. 8 
P.M.; Minister, Augusta A. E. Ridler, 
114 Academy St.; Phene vAHey 2-0433; 
Sec’y, Helen S. Thomas, 202 South 
Main St.
TEXAS

Dallas 
First Spiritualist Church (N.S.A.) 4921 
Reiger Ave.; Sunday, -Junior League 
6:45 P.M.; Devotional Service: 7:30 
P.M.; Message Service: Wed. 8 PM. 
Minister: I" _ '
Joseph S. Huston.

Nancy A. Huston; Treas,,

Houston
First Spiritualist Church, 3523 Beau
champ St. Sun. Lyceum 6 P.M.; Lec
ture, Sun. and Wed. 7:45 P.M. Pastor, 
Rev. Myrtle London Rogers; Healer, 
Harry H. Adams.
Divine Light U.CM. Church, 4913 Cen
ter. Services: Sun. 2:30 PM.; Mon. 
and Thurs. 7:30 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Grace Fisher, Phone UN 2-3447.

(Continued on Page 13)
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San Antonio
Universal Soul Science Temple, 421 
Brooklyn Ave. Services: Fri. and Sun; 
8 P.M. Healing and Resident Semin* 
ary. Rev. C. A. Williams, Pastor and 
Teacher, Phone-Capitol 7-8048.
Universal Church of Science, 1537 N. 
Alamo; Services: Sun. and Tues., 8 
P.M.; Tuesday Circle, 1-4 P.M.; Rev. 
M. Hersey, Pastor; Phone CA 4-5983. 
Bethlehem Spiritual Christian Church, 
1004 S. St. Marys St. Services: Sun. 
and Wed. 7:45 P.M.- Pastor, Rev. Alton 
C. Josephs; Pres., Charles Valenta; 
Phone LE 2-8954.

VIRGINIA
Norfolk

The Light of Truth Spiritualist Church 
of Divine Healing, 20th and Omohun- 
dro St. Sun. 10 A.M., Sunday School 
and Bible Study; 7:30 P.M. Healing, Lecture. Communications; Wed. 8 P.M. 
Healing, Lecture and Communications.

Minister, Rev. Fred. A. Jordan, P«*s. 
I.G.A.S.
Memorial Spiritualist Church, 307 W. 
37th St.'Services:'Sun. and Wed. 7:30 
P.M. Pastor, * Rev. Richard T. Ireland: 
Phone MA 2-5070. Sec’y., Miss Flor
ence Siebert.

Richmond 
The Universal Temple, UHF, 2623 W. Grace St. UHF Branch Seminary. 
Classes Tues, and Sun, 7 to 9 P.M. 
Pastor: Rev. Ernest S. Longest. UHF. 
Phone EL 9-0323.
Richmond Temple of Truth, UHF, 1603 
West Grace St., UHF Branch Semin
ary. Classes: Beginners, Tues. 7:30 P. 
M. Advanced, Sat. 7:30 P.M. Message 
and lecture service- last Sunday of 
each month 3:15 P.M. Pastor: Rev. 
Amy L. ’ Jefferys, Dr. Sp. Sc. Phone 
El. 9-2910..

WASHINGTON
Bellingham 

First Spiritualist,Church, 317 Kentucky 
St. Services: Sun. 7:00 P.M., Healing, 
and 7:30 P.M., Regular Service. Pres.: 
Fern Balius, 2400 Jeager St.; Sec’y: 
Della Carlson, 2715 Alabaam St.

Bremerton
Goodwill Spiritualist Church (N.S.C.C.),
837 Fourth ..St.; Services: Sunday 7:30 

P.M.; President: Leonia Watson; 
Phone: 7-3243.
Harmony. Chapel, N.S.A.C., 837 4th St. 
Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. President: 
Angaline’ Turner; Secretary: Lillian 
Moen.

Seattle 
Universal Spiritualist Library, 3009 Ar
cade Bldg. Books for rent and periodi
cals for sale. Mediums in attendance: 
10:30 A.M., to 4:30 P.M. All welcome. 
President, Ada B. Johnson; Phone: 
SU 3-0449; Sec’y., Walda Solibakke; 
Phone: ME 2-9095; Librarian, Esta 
Richards.
The' Aquarian Foundation, Inc., 315 
15th Ave., North. Services: Sunday 11 
A.M. and 7:30 P.M.; Wed. 7:30 PH. 
Dr. Keith Milton Rhinehart, Pastor. 
Phone EAst 4-6046.
Mary A. Tower Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 916 E. James St., Devotional 
Services Sun. and Wed. at 7:30 P.M., 
Sun. 11 A.M., and Children’s Lyceum, 
Fri. 8 P.M., Adult Lyceum. Pres, and 
Pastor: Rev. Mary B. Crisp, 410 — 14th 
Ave. Phone EAnt 2-6021.

WISCONSIN
Beaver Dam 

Christ Unity Science Church, Inc., 925. 
South Spring St. Services: Sun. 10 A.M. 
with Healing Series; Thurs. evening 

7:30 with messages. Pastor: Rev. Hat
tie Hoppa, Phone 7-2419.

Kenosha
Christ’s Healing Shrine, 6333 Sheridan 
Road. Class, Mon. and Tues? 7:15 P.M. 
Services: Sun. 3 and 7:30 P.M.; Wed. 2 
P.M.; Thurs. 7:30 P.M. Minister? Rev. 
Marnie Koski; Phone: Olympic 7-6863.

Milwaukee
Christian Spiritual Temple, 2544 North 
27th St.; Services: Sunday 9:30 to 10:30 
A.M.; also 8 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Marie 
J. Hillman; Phone Division 4-2557.
Pilgrim Psychic Science Church, 1239 
South 15th St. Services: Sun. 10 A.M.; 
Wed. 7:30 P.M. Sec’y., Frieda Baumann; 
Phone UP 3-1083.
Christian Unity Spiritual Science 
Church, 2603 W. Atkinson Ave. Divine 
Service Sun. 10 A.M.; Divine Healing 
by appointments. Dr. Walter F. Krahn 
and Dr. Ella E. Krahn, pastors; Phone HI 5-0334.
Temple of Spiritual Vision, Woodman 
Club House, 734 North 26th St.; Sun. 
8 P.M.; Rev. Anita Kuchler, Pastor; 
Phone: Division 4-0043; 1416 North 14th 
St._________________ _______ ‘ ' i ■
First Psychic Science Church, 2671 No. 
9th St. Devotional Services: Sun. 10:30 
A.M. Pres., Edward Urban; Sec’y. Adele 
L. Zimmerman, 2144 N. 64th St.

True Spiritual Church, 2378 North 27th 
St. Service- every Sunday 7:30 P.M.; 
Wed. 2 P.M. Rev. L. Nesbitt, Pastor, hone DI 4-7685.
CANADA

Calgary, Alberta
First Spiritualist Church, 402 7th Ave., 
East. Services: Sun. 7:30 P.M. Pres.: 
Ed Potts, 322 3rd Ave., S.W.; Sec’y- 
Treas.: Ralph Hayes, 2119 20th Ave., 
S.W.

Montreal
First Spiritual Church of Montreal, 
5585 Monkland Ave. Services: Sun.. 7-30 
P.M. Pastor: Rev. James C. Snook, 
Phone RE 8-7233. Sec’y: E. N. Snook, 
7440 Mountain Sights, Apt. 102.

Toronto 
Britten Memorial Spiritualist Church, 
104 Clinton St. Services: Sun. 3 P.M;, 
healing and messages; 7:15 P.M. Divine 
services; Wed. 8 P.M., Trance Seance; 
Thurs.: 2:30 P.M., healing and mes
sages. Sec’y., Mrs. G. Chappel; Resi
dent Minister,- Rev. Mae Potts.

Winnipeg 
Winnipeg Spiritualist Church, I.O.OF. 
Temple, Kennedy St. Services: Sun. 11 
A.M. and 7 P.M. Secretary: Mrs. V. 
Prud’homme, 375 Desautels St., St. Boniface, Man.

Briefly
About..:

By William Geiger

APPORTS
An apport is the movement or 

bringing of an object from a dis
tance to a recipient, performed 
by discarnate intelligences and 
often with the aid of a powerful 
Medium. The power of one’s mind 
is not required.

Psychic Researchers recognize 
the existence of Jaws of dema
terialization and rematerialization 
but have not unfolded the opera
tion of these laws.

I have no idea why apports ex
cept there is much significance in 
ttve many forms of physical phe
nomena. Loved ones participating 
in apports KNOW they live on 
and can demonstrate spirit
power. Informed and unselfish 
earth people accept the accom
panying blessings with sincere 

■ thanks We need many more of 
s.uch kind.

It takes 365 days plus a few 
hours for the earth to go com
pletely around the sun. Since , the 

. earth makes regular journeys one 

.can expect much smaller objects 
to travel -by means of some in
visible agency.

Some years ago I had an im
portant invoice to settle before 
my bi-monthly pay-check was 
due to arrive. With only a few 

ARE CHILDREN 
NATURALLY PSYCHIC?

MORE ABOUT GLANDS AND 
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT 
By Ethel M. Carstens, 

Ms.D & Ps.D.
The seven Endocrine Glands 

are the Gateway into the Psychic 
World or the fourth dimention. 
Up to the age of seven and often 
to fourteen there is little inter-; ( 
ference with Nature’s hormonic j 
Laws: hense most children are 
Psychic. They live in the land of 
so-called: “Dreams, Fairies and 
Make-believes,” (as their elders 
call it), and are often called liars 
and are punished if they relate 
what they see and hear.

NO WONDER THE FACUL
TIES OF CLAIRVOYANCE AND. 
CLAIRAUDIENCE AND. PSY- 
CHOMETRY SOON ATROPHY.

No adolescent wants to be con-; 
.sidered abnormal or odd so he 
soon joins his companions in vio
lating Natures’ Laws. With a 
great majority the cigarette is 
the first violation. The smoke and 
the tobacco-plant insecticides 
containing arsenate of lead (dead- I

dollars1 in my wallet went to the 
business concern to request an. 
extension of time.

When I got there, completely 
forgot about my intended request. 
Instead, instinctively reached for 
my wallet and pulled out a twen
ty dollar bill,, the amount owed, 
and made payment.

I know I did not put that 
money in my wallet. How. did it 
get there? What made me forget 
I had insufficient' funds. Why sud
denly was I sure- that payment 
could be made?

After> < much deep, thought I 
came up with this answer. That 
$20 bill came .from a. bank' vault, 
was. mysteriously placed in my 
wallet, J made payment and was 
given a receipt,, and the money 
was credited to the account , of 
the company then found its way 
back to . the bank vault. .

No serious harm was done and 
all. concerned " were apparently 
satisfied.- The spirit-engingeK of 
this apport., before passing may- 
have.been a banker during his 
earth-life. -

As a result of this experience 
another phenomenon developed^ 
my conscience- was aroused and 
I deliberately./ became more 
charitable- than ever; -To. this day 
have no regrets.

To loveys. of apports, it- is my 
studied observations the spiritual 
apports do. us much good, and, 
favorable conditions are foreseen { 
by our, spirit-friends. They intend 
no harm, to us or to . themselves. 
We in turn can reciprocate by do-' 
ing that, which we KNOW is 
good and helpful to others as 
well as. to self.

One wonderful apport serves a 
tremendous purpose in making a 
person more appreciative of the 
power of spirit, and of the.love 
discarnate friends .have for. us.

ly poisons), are introduced into 
the blood' stream. THE FIRST 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE VERY 
OFTEN ACCOMPANIES THE 
FIRST SMOKE. BEER, WINE, 
OR WHISKEY, SECRETLY.

Every United States School 
child studying Physiology is 
taught that Alcohol kills the life 
germ in the blood plasma and 
neutralizes Vitamin BL

The “Lift” or “Thrill” the ini-, 
biber expereinces is Natures’ 
effort to rid the body of the nico
tine and alcohol poison by speed
ing up the heartbeat. This accel
erates the development of the 
sex-urge. There you have it: the. 
three worst enemies of Psychic, 
Progress: smoking, .alcohol arid 
wasted generative POWER.

No, it is not easy . to. become, or 
to remain an adult or mature- 
Psychic in contact, with his own 
Superconscious. Mind.

OUR YOUTH ARE DRUG 
WASHED BEFORE THEY 
LEAVE THE HOSPITAL AT 
BIRTH.

I am appealing to all High 
School and University students to 
thoroughly investigate your 
HEALTH status. What kind of 
poisoned water do you drink and 
what kind of devitalized foods 
are you eating?

The general public is not en
couraged to investigate the func
tions of these very sacred glands: 
the endocrines. The reason, is 
clear. Without the tobacco and 
liquor industries the owners 
would lose millions of dollars in 
profits, and many people would 
have-.to find new employment. 
Brit there will be a day when a, 
new generation will free itself | 
from these devitalizing habits, 
and devote itself to raising better 
foods, organically and without 
germicides. They will build bet

THE CASE OF THE MISSING JUDGE?
Judge Crater Hunt 
Revived By. Spiritualist.

NEW' YORK —Is .the long- 
missing Jiudge Crater-—the cen
tral1 figure in one of New- York 
'City’s most' famous, disappear
ance cases—buried in the back 
yard of a suburban residence?

The city’s Missing Persons Bu
reau has been intrigued with 

i that possibility for about five 
years, although quietly until now.

The bureau became even more 
¡ intrigued when a Dutch spirit
ualist medium, assertedly with 
no knowledge of the case, came 
up with an identical -recitation 
of clues known only to the po
lice.

Both accounts tend to ^uphold 
a theory that the jurist was taken 
to a home in Yonkers, N. Y., and 
slain because of trouble over a 
¡shady money deal and buried in 
! the vicinity. Yonkers is the next 
community north of New York 
City along the Hudson River, 
about 15 miles from the center 

| of the metropolis.
Site Kept Secret

Police know the location—■ 
which they withhold to keep 
away hordes of sightseers—-but 
at the moment nothing more can, 
be done.

The clues aren’t solid enough 
to obtain court authorization for 
expensive digging and investiga
tion on the premises. In addition, 
recent owners, understandably 
have not been anxious to have 
the place torn asunder without 
reimbursement, a large consid
eration.

Murray Teigh Bloom, writer, 
investigator, tells the story of 
the strange events concerning 
the Yonkers house in a Harper’s 
magazine article published yes
terday. Police agreed to publica
tion in hopes of somehow getting 
further aid in the mystery.

Thousands of tips, purported 
clues and even rumors have been 
doggedly tracked down over the 
(years.

Joseph Force Crater, then 41, 
was a New York State Supreme 
Court justice. On the night of 
August 6, 1930, he left a mid

ter and more sanitary homes. 
Drinking water will be rendered 
PURE other than by adding 
flourine—a rat poison. No wonder 
so many people have taken to 
drinking beer. To be good it has 
to be made from spring water, 
artesian wells or otherwise pure 
water. Yeast fermentation does, 
•not thrive on chlorine or fluorine.

Therefore, if you wish: to re
tain or regain your Psychic 
Forces the first requisite is a 
healthy body, free from devitali
zing habits. Water and foods must 
be as. Nature created them; un
processed and unadulterated. If 
you buy frozen or packaged food 
look first at the label and see 
what has been “added to retard 
spoilage.” If vermin can’t live on 
it why should you eat it? Exer

Manhattan cafe, hailed a taxi 
and vanished.

Wide Speculation
For long afterward there was 

a ■feverish effort to ascertain 
what happened:’ Some thought 
Judge Crater disappeared of his 
own ■- accord. Others thought he 
was slain. There were mur
murs of tieups between politi
cians and gangsters, crooked 
deals and hot money.

The Harper’s article reports 
that in January, 1954, an elderly 
Bronx butcher, Henry Krauss, 
asked to see a policeman he had 
known 25 years. Mr. Krauss said 
he felt he was about to die and 
had something to get off his 
chest.

His story was that at the time 
Judge Crater disappeared Mr. 
Krauss owned a Yonkers house, 
seldom used except (for party
giving by some of his friends and 
political acquaintances.

One day, Mr. Krauss continued, 
he went to the house and found 
the kitchen “filled with blood 
and broken beer and whisky 
bottles.” Mr. Krauss said he was 
warned later he might be ques
tioned about- Judge Crater and 
to keep mum.

He was led to believe there 
had been trouble over $90,000 ob
tained by Judge Crater and others 
in a crooked deal.

Mr. Krauss died a short time 
later, and officers went to work 
on his story. Some assertions 
proved true, others untrue and 
some couldn’t be tested. The in
vestigation came to a standstill.

A peculiar development came

MOSES 
AND 

EGYPT
(Continued from Page 8) 

truthfully , considered wherever 
found.

Truth is ihe right of every man. 
We know that the Christian Chur
ch has claimed many things for 
Jesus Christ that reason cannot 

cise in fresh air and sunshine are 
essential. If you haven’t a garden 
to work in walking is good and 
saves carfare or gasoline; but 
work or walk fast so .you are 
compelled to breathe deep.

This newspaper publishes a 
supplementary edition of books 
for sale. So it is needless for me 
to repeat here what has already 
been printed which you can buy 
or borrow from a spiritualist, 
Rosicrucian or Public Library.

Remember it is not easy to be
come or remain Psychic but it.is 
worth every effort it takes even 
if the inner sight and hearing 
are experienced only for- a few 
days or a few years. It will be 
unforgettable.

not long .afterward as a result of 
Mr. Bloom meeting, the Dutch, 
medium, Gerard Croiset.

Mr. Bloom, who says he was” 
unaware of the Nejy York poliftei<. 
developments, took a photograph^ 
of Judge Crater to Mr. Croiset 
after learning the medium had 
enabled European police to solye 
several major- crimes.

Mr. Croiset did not look at the 
picture, but placed his fingers 
on it as it lay face down-, and 
went into a trance. Mr. Bloom 
recounts that Mjr. Croiset then 
said the subject, was a judge, and 
had been kidnaped and murdered 
24 or 25 years earlier.

Subsequently, Mr. Croiset drew 
a crude map placing Xs at the 
kidnaping spot and the slaying 
site. Although Mr. Croiset had 
never been in New York, the 
map resembled the outline of 
Manhattan and three other bor
oughs of New York City. The 
first X was in mid-Manhattan. 
The second indicated the Yonkr 
ers location. Mr. Croiset said the 
dead man was buried near the 
house.

And that’s how .the case 
stands now. Lt. John J. Croninj, 
chief of the Missing Persons Bu
reau, says the Yonkers possibili
ty is the only solid one still on 
the books. But: “You can’t 
knock it down and you can’t 
work it up any further.”

allow. He is often identified with 
this same Jehovah as God. The 
many curses Jehovah spat out up* 
on his enemies,—even upon these 
his chosen people, would never 
have been uttered by «the lips of 
Jesus!

We are coming into the light; 
let us therefore use all the intel-, 
ligence we can command. Light 
is an attribute of the true God.j 
Spiritually and materially it be
ams forth to honor Him. If it tru
ly shines through the intellect 
man, it testifies of God. If 
mistake superstition and untruth, p 
for that Light, we do dishonor. 
God and disgrace ourselves. Let 
there be Light!
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PERSONAL
CENTER OF DIVINE GUIDANCE, 
Great Northern Hotel, Suite No. 229, 
118 W. 57th St.. N. Y. C. 19, N. Y.

Services: Sun. 7 p.m., 
Thurs. 10 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Fri. 2 p.m. Open 
classes Wed. 2 p.m. and 
Fri. 8 p.m. Every 
second and fourth Sun. 
of the month Bible 
Hour at 4 p.m., every 
second Sat. eve. Social 
at 7:30 p.m., third
Sunday of the month 
Martha Vineyard So

cial, 3 p.m. Forum and refreshments. 
Private consultations by appointment 
only. Phone Circle 5-4915, REV. 
MARTHA K. SEIDLER, pastor

(P-514)

DO YOU KNOW YOUR FIVE MAIN 
GUIDES? Do you know their lights?; 
or how to use them? What they do? 
If not you cheat yourself. Usual cause 
of failure to develop mediumship— 
because "Guide System" not under
stood. Write for lessons on Guides. 
Finding Guides-Service plus two les
sons on use thereof $5.00. Rev. Nina 
Hughes, 1269 1st St., Sarasota, Fla.

(P-513)

DIVINE HEALING: I believe I can 
help you. I have been a psychic and 
spiritual healer for years. Certificate 
of healing endorsed by the Universal 
Spiritual Association. Permanent res
ident of Camp Chesterfield, Chester
field, Indiana. Love offering. When an
swering, send self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Laura M. Nelson, 410 
Eastern Ave., Chesterfield, Indiana; 
Phone 8-7744. x (P-520)

AKASHIC READINGS, NAMES of 
guides given, spiritual guidance for 
your problems, for any of these (3) 
services, send stamped envelope. Love 
Offering to : DR. & REV. E. L. ARCHER, 
1528 SANTA CLARA AVE., ALAMEDA, 
CALIFORNIA, Phone LA. 2-6327 for 
Consultations. (P-516)

MARY MARTIN—GTR. World Diploma, 
C.S.N.U., Licensed Minister and Healer, 
of London, England, will serve New 
Age Church 2020 N.W. 7th St., Miami 
35, Fla., Feb. 28th, one week. Touring 
Florida, Philadelphia, New York, To
ronto, Montreal. Fine Lecturer & Clair
voyant. Watch announcements. Book 
consultations. (P-517)

Join my Occult and Mail Order 
Glub

Have companionship and earn money 
too. No fees. Enclose stamped self
addressed envelope. Write:

___  Mrs. Terry dela Torre,
1630 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia 30, 
Penna. (P-513)
COLOR PORTRAIT of your guide with 
personal message . . . from your hand
written letter. Each portrait specially 
drawn, in .color by spirit artist, through 
the mediumship of Thomas G. Mann. 
Many letters of confirmation received. 
Write, enclosing $5.00, to Thomas G. 
Mann, 5 Tillington Terrace, Clive Vale, 
Hastings, Sussex, England. (P-517)

MEDIUMS
TRULY, OUR THOUGHTS 
make or unmake our happiness. Do 
i'ou wish to unburden your heart 
hrough counseling and advice by a 

Spiritualist Medium who has been able 
to help thousands of people, like 
yourself, in her 32 years of Spiritual 
work answering vital questions? Mail 
your love offering to

REV. ALICE MILLER
1408 N. Congress Ave., Austin 1, Texas 

(P-513)

MEDIUM
Psychic Power, Healer, Extra- 
Sensory Perception, Prophecy, 
Solving problems through visions 
for groups or sponsorship. Write to: 
ROSALIE ZELENIC LOYEN, 
638 S. Sangamon St. Chicago 7, Ill. 

(P-513)

HEALING
ABSENT HEALING anywhere. Simple 
method used. Love offering. Write: 
•Leslie J. Oxby, 9 Cranesbill Road, 
Birmingham 29, England. (P-515)

Spiritual Healing Shrine 
(Established 1927) 

Under direction of Rev. William Chas.
Owens, famous 
healer, now in 
Spirit and his nu
merous Healing 
Guides for physi
cal, mental, dis
turbing problems, 
obsessions. Write 
for absent treat
ments, Healing 
Prayer, and Rev. 
O w e n s’ portrait 
for concentration. 
Love offering to 
maintain services. 
Temple of Light 

New York 36, N. Y.
 (P-511) 

SPIRITUAL HEALING: Many have 
Seen healed by God. God will heal 
■those who “ask believing.” There is 
do request too large or small for God. 
Write for my prayers. No donation 
without desired results. -Dr. Wm. 
Woods. 4119 W. Washington Blvd.. Chi
cago 24, Ill.__________________ (P-512) 

WILT THOU BE HEALED?—not by 
my thoughts nor your thoughts, but 
by the POWER of God! 10 days’ Scien
tific Prayer Service. Offering. PRAN- 
ANANDA, P.O. Box 136, Ambassador 
Station, Los Angeles 5, Calif. (P-515)

HEALER WITH X-RAY VISION will 
send absent treatments. Class work— 
Mediumship information — No charge. 
REV. GRACE (HARDING) STRICK
LAND, P.O. Box 428, Sterlington, La.

(P-515)

WORRIED ABOUT HEALTH, FINAN
CIAL OR EMOTIONAL problems? 
GOD can surely help YOU! Write 
NOW and include donation and stamp
ed envelope or Call OL-9-9320 for con
sultation. Spiritual Healing and Coun
seling. REV. R. McCOMB, Jr., 692 
Cornwell Ave., Malverne, N. Y.. i

(P-515)

IMPORTANT . . . Send for your FREE 
ANNOUNCEMENT. (Three Large 
Pages) »WORLD WIDE HEALING
RAISING CLUB*. For your Good 
Health, Peace of Mind, Abundance in 
all Things. Associate Members receive 
Direct Personal Benefits. From ‘Spirit 
Doctors.’ ALSO, Absent Healing Pro
tected Good Health Visualization. 
AND, The ‘I AM’ Living Word of 
God’s Creative Love-Power Healing 
Light’ . . . (No Obligation Involved). 
Madam D. Rebmets, Registrar, P. O. 
Box 66, Denver- 1, Colorado. (P-516)

Questions Answered

COUNSELING BY MAIL: Hold a 
handkerchief between your palms, con
centrate on your problems. Write three 
questions—each on a separate sheet of 
paper. Enclose- hand
kerchief, questions and 
love offering in an 
envelop and send to 
me. I will give you an 
answer from spirit and 
return your handker
chief promptly. Write: 
Rev. N in a W ar d 
Hughes, 1269 First St., 
Sarasota, Florida; or 
Phone Sarasota RI 77-9.

NEW YORK CITY: Room No. 302,
1674 Broadway (near 52nd St.) Dr. 
Sant Ram Mandal, Teacher of Yoga, 
Psychic, and Hindu Astrologer. Expert 
advice on all problems. Message Serv-

ices: Thurs., Sat., Sun. 
8 P.M., also on Sun. 
at 3 & 5 P.M. Seance: 
Tues. 8 P.M. (Class 
in Yoga Wed. 8 P.M.) 
Akashic Readings Fri. 
8 P.M. All welcome. 
Send $5.00 for 25 les
sons on Yoga, or send 
$3.00 for any three 
questions or a yearly 
forecast. For life read-

ings of unusual merit phone IN 3-5827 
or write Dr. Mandal, 42-72 Kissena 
Blvd., Flushing 55, N. Y. (P-513)

• PREDICTION FOR 1960 •
NUMERICALLY SPEAKING: 1960 
will be a Nd. 7 Industrious, Politi
cal, Religious, Farming, Planning, 
Scheming, Investing, & Speculative 
Year. Mystical and Occult Subjects 
will be in the lead, Honesty will be 
our best policy, An incident Brought 
on by Nature will happen to the 
Earth which will be beyond our 
control. What does 1960 hold for 
you Personally? Send for your NU
MERICAL READING which will 
consist of your Intellect, Personal
ity, Vocation, Inner Urge, and a 
complete Photograph of your self 
in writing, plus a 1960 Special Pre
diction. Send your full Printed 
name,, month, date, and year of 
birth, plus a contribution of $5.00 
to Rev. M. JESSIE, P. O. Box 95, 
Newark, N. J. (Questions answered 
free with an order for a numerical 
reading.) (P-515)

SPIRITUAL ADVICE — BORN WITH 
A VEIL — .3 questions answered. Hold 
each question in' the palms of your 
hands for three minutes. Self-address-! 
ed envelope and love offering. REV. W. 
J. VONDERHEIDE, P. O. Box 3044, 
Chicago 54, Ill. (P-515)

FIVE QUESTIONS answered by spirit. 
Send $1.00 and self-addressed stamped 
envelope. Healing, not fortune telling. 
Rev. David Parker, 9 Barkley St., Port 
Jervis, N. Y. (P-518)

PSYCHIC WILL ANSWER 3 questions. 
$2. Stamped envelope. Free gift of my 
magic 7 purse, blessing. VICTORY 
COLAROCCO, 502 Garden City Drive, 
Mattydale (Syracuse) 11, N. Y.

(P-512)
MESSAGES BY MAIL from vibrations 
of your letter by noted medium. Ask 
questions if you wish. Prompt reply. 
Love offering. Write: Rev. Bernard 
Rodin, 7 Third St., Lily Dale, N. Y. 
_____________________________ (P-521).

SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Questions answered on your problems. 
If you are worried about your affairs, 
regardless- of their nature,- send them 
to me to help solve them. My sincere 
personal attention given.

Send $1.00, full birthdate, and stamp
ed addressed envelope to:

DR. VIRGINIA FAHLEE 
Midpines, California 
(No personal checks) 

(P-534)

ARE YOU WORRIED?
I am a spiritual advisor and may help 
you. Three questions answered $1.00 
and stamped, addressed envelope. 
Write: Elsie Smith, 1016 South 52nd St- 
Omaha 6, Nebraska. (P-513)

REV. HELEN MARTINGANE — (Blind 
Medium) will help solve your prob
lems. Please send day, month and year 
of birthday. Five questions $1.00 with 
stamped envelope. 2207 East 38th 
Street, Kansas City 9, Missouri.

(P-521)

STUDY COURSES
SPIRITUAL 1ST SEMINARY. Lessons 
by correspondence. Training for Spirit
ualist Ministry unfoldment and devel
opment. For class groups or individual. 
Church licenses, charters and diplomas. 
Ordination and degrees conferred -upon 
qualified students. If personally inter
ested or for church charter, write Rev. 
Marion Owens Sec’y, Suite 708 152 
West 42nd St., New York City (18) 
N. Y. (P-525)

MARTINUS' COSMOLOGY 
the new World-Perception 

“The Eternal Cosmic Structure of the 
Living Being.”—“The Definite Solution 
to the Mystery of Life.” Martinus’ 
analyses of Macro-Mezzo and Micro
cosmos—of the Human-Being, the Ani
mals the Planets and the Mineral
world—of Life, Death and Reincarna
tion, is so out of the ordinary that 
it is far from common knowledge. 
Lessons in this new kind of teaching 
obtainable once a month. Subscription 
$3 for six lessons. $5 for twelve les
sons, prepaid. Free information . by 
writing to

M. I. O. S. S.
P. O. Box 124, North Bergen, N .t 

(P-513)

STUDY The System of Philosophy con
cerning Divinity. The ORIGINAL 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSE for Psy
chic Development (Since 1894) by Dr, 
J. C. F. Grumbine, L.F.S.S.A.: Pioneer, 
Teacher, Lecturer, Author. Scientific 
Teaching: KEY TO SPIRITUAL WAY 
OF COMMUNICATION. Send stamped 
self-addressed envelope for descriptive 
folders regarding lessons to MRS. J. C. 
F. Grumbine, 304 Far View Dr., Van
couver, Wash. (P-519)

BOOKS
FREE BI-MONTHLY SUPPLEMENTS 
of New, Used and Scarce Out-of-Print 
Books on Occultism, Astrology, Spirit
ualism, Mysticism, Metaphysics, Hyp
notism, Yoga, Tarot, Symbolism, Num
erology and Related Studies.

OCCULT BOOK CENTER 
NASHVILLE, INDIANA 

We can supply any OCCULT book 
now in print. Highest Prices Paid for 
Your Unwanted Occult Books; (P-514)

FREE HYPNOTISM, Self-Hypnosis, 
Sleep-Learning Catalog! Help yourself 
and others with this fascinating 
science. Complete selection of Books, 
Tapes, Recordings. Write, -Philanthro
pic Library, Drawer PO-697, Ruidoso, 
New Mexico. (P-514).

ABRAHAM LINCOLN RETURNS in 
this book through Harriet M. Shelton. 
The book everyone is talking about. 
The author’s exciting psychic experi
ences that led her from skepticism to 
belief. Seances with world famous 
mediums lead to discovery, of her own 
psychic powers. Abraham Lincoln 
dictated this book. A complete collec
tion of proof that Lincoln believed in 
spiritualism including r e p o rt s of 
seances in the White House during his 
Presidency. Included is a facsimile of 
an actual spirit message delivered to 
him by a N. Y. medium and still 
among his historic papers. Should be 
read by all. An ideal gift for those 
who grieve. Send check or money 
order for $3.95.
EVANS PUBLISHING CO., P. O. Box 
241, Morristown, N. J. Include ad, 
deduct 40c. , (P-512)

METAPHYSICAL BOOK SHOP
MENTAL TRAINING 
SELF HELP BOOKS 

Astrology — Religious — Yoga — Oc
cult — Health — Faith. 64 West Ran
dolph St., Room 1702, Chicago 1, Ill.

WAKE UP THE GOD IN YOU AND 
LIVE, by Martha Baker. Learn the 
God-law and how to use it. So simple 
a child can understand; Definite steps 
you can use every living moment. Send 
payment with order.. Only $2.00 post
paid, ALLISON PRESS, 109 S. Schiller, 
Little Rock, Ark. (P-515)

“AFFIRMATIONS FOR BETTER 
LIVING 
WITH

HELPFUL METHOD OF USING” 
$5.00

Robert Gladstone Brown 
P.O. Box B1639—Brunswick, Georgia 

(P-515)
1960 EDITION OF WORLD PREDIC
TIONS. By Temple of Light (I.A.S.), 
now ready. Copies $1.00 each by mail. 
Send for copy NOW. ’Rev. Marion 
Owens, Suite 708, 152 W. 42nd St., New 
York 36, New York. Thirty-first con
secutive year of publication of Spirit 
forecast of world events through Spirit 
commentators. (P-533)

A PRESENT TO YOU
The following timely and “must" books 
by John H. Manas, the distinguished 
and internationally known author, 
scientist and philosopher. THB ART 
OF PROPHECY or DIVINATION. The 
origin and the methods used in ancient 
times and today of seeing through the 
future and the practical use of Spirit
ual Forces. The greatest Spiritual and 
Healing Centers of Antiquity and 
methods used described. Rare illustra
tions.1 $3.00. THE RACE PROBLEM: 
Segregation or Integration? Cosmic 
Laws of Evolution. Upon the right 
solution of this great controversial 
problem the future of America hangs. 
Illustrated. $1.50. With this clipping 
both of these valuable books for only 
$3.00 postpaid. For a limited time only.

Money back guarantee. Send your 
order today to:

PYTHAGOREAN SOCIETY 
152 West 42nd Street, 
New York 36, N. Y.

(P-515)

KINDNESS—Send for copy of booklet 
containing greatest pattern of living 
for yourself and others. Price 35c, post
paid. Address: P. O. Box 513, Ft. 
Wayne, Ind. (P-516)
OCCULT, HEALTH, ORIENTALIA, 
ALLIED SUBJECTS. New and used 
books. Free Catalogue. LIGHTHOUSE 
BOOK COMPANY, P.O. Box 7, Wood
bury, L. I., New York. (P-515)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: Genuine trumpet medium 
to spend winter in Florida. Twin bed
room available on church premises, 
$20 per week; with kitchen privileges, 
$25. Meetings, parties, developing 
circles at the Spiritual Center, 853 15th 
Avenue, South, St. Petersburg 1, Flor
ida. Write: Rev. Florence Cole Heck
man, Director. (P-512)

WEAR YOUR PIN OR LAPEL BUT
TON: This Spiritualist emblem, cre
ated by Spirit Masters, has World- 

Wide recognition. It 
is an oxidized sil
lier pin or button 
with black enamel 
5/8” and sells for 
$1.00 each. A nice 
gift for a Spiritual
ist. Send $1.00 to 
Spirit Truth, Three 
Bridges, New Jer
sey. (P-528)

YOU, YES, YOU CAN HEAL, by meth
ods used by JesuS; surface hidden tal
ents; increase psychic abilities; trans
form lives. $1 per lesson, refunded if 
requested. The JNH, Inc. (Non-profit). 
Hume, Mo. (P-515)

MYSTIC MIRRORS — Learn the pow
erful contact the Mirror holds for the 
inner you. After an age of silence, in
formation has been release from the 
Mystery Schools revealing the true use 
of meditation mirrors. These mirrors 
of gold, blue, green, white, black are 
highly magnetized by trained occultists. 
During meditation, their colors are 
absorbed through the eye, harmoniz
ing your aura and opening your inner 
vision. These mirrors, magnetized un
der the correct planetary aspects to 
impregnate them with solar powers, 
awaken and direct the inner you to 
the threshold of the Realms of the 
Masters. Through the gold mirror, the 
power is evoked to attract riches; the 
green, to give healing; the blue, for 
spiritual attainment; the white, for 
psychic development; the black, for 
magic; the pink, for love and harmony. 
Instructions for use enclosed with 
each order. Price: $2.00 per mirror, 
postpaid. Write: KALANDRA, Studio 
9-L, 344 West 72nd St.,-New York 23. 
N. Y. (P-516) 

“REMEMBER INCARNATIONS”!! By 
use of once secret Mantra translated 
from the secret sacred scroll (Isavasya 
Upanishad) by the great Rishi of In
dia Swami Sivananda Maharaj. Found 
in the book that has stirred thousands. 
“What Becomes of the Soul After 
Death.” — Swami Sivananda. $3.00. 
Also imported Exotic! Rare Stick 
Hindu Incense. $1.00. META-CULT, 
P. O. Box 1769, New York 1, N. Y.

(P-515)

TREE RIPENED ORANGES, GRAPE
FRUIT, or mixed. Organically grown, 
not gassed, washed, sprayed, or dyed. 
$4.50 bushel FOB'. Florida Honey 4U 
lbs. SI.95. ORGANIC ACRES, P. O. Box 
37, Seffner, Fla. (P-515)

AMARYLLIS OFFERS:
$2 value beautiful Lady Sheer Nylon 
Hose $1. Zodiac Birth Stone Birth Cer
tificate $1. Beautiful Lady Head Scarf, 
Silk Blend, Water Repellent $1. Zodiac 
Spiritual Birth Certificate- $1. State 
birth month & size of hose.

WATKINS, 957 Mission St. San 
Francisco 3, Calif.

(P-512)

FREE HEALTH HERB BOOKLET 
SEND TODAY. Many interesting items 
on Health with herbs. We supply all 
herbs cut and sifted for tea use. Our 
herbs are Select. Write today for free 
booklet. -

CLARKS NATURAL HERBS, 
SPRINGVILLE 3, N. Y.

(P-512)

NEW MOON MAP: A beautiful wall 
size map of the moon. This is not a 
drawing, but actual close-up photo 
with fine detail of craters, mountains, 
seas and plains. List distances, names 
and locations of all important features; 
Iso a map of the Planets with loads of 
information. A must for the Space 
Age. Shipped pre-paid for ONLY $1.00. 
THE SCIENCE SHOP, P. O. Box 962, 
Racine, Wisconsin. (P-512)

RARE INCENSE from countries of the 
Far East—Laos, Malaya, Tibet; as used 
in Buddhist and Hindu rituals. Sample 
assortment $1.00, Altar clothes, in
cense burners, etc. MAX TRAINER, 
Box 6635, Orlando, Fla. (P-512)

100 OLD EDISQN RECORDS 
1912 thru 1920. Tall mahogany Edison 
Cabinet, diamond needle never needs 
changing. All in perfect condition. 
Prices reasonable. A "find" for collec
tors. For information address:

MRS. BLANCHE F. LONG,
2 Church St., Kingston, Ohio

Obsession
released by Dr. James Peeble, spirit 
guide to Howard Hill, D.C. Inquiry 
should be made by the interested per
son. Enclose stamped addressed envel
ope.

H. W. HILL, D.C.
Twin Falls, Idaho

(P-513)

For 1960—Know in Advance!'
Send $1.00 for
Star Guide

a huge forecast, over 3000 words, pluf 
365 days of Cosmic daily potentials. 
Written by a gifted spiritualist and 
authentic astrologer. It’s the BEST.

DR. JOAN CARLSON
Box 145-py, House Springs, Missouri 

(P-513)

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home near’ city 
limits of Gary Indiana. Near Chicago 
and schools. If interested contact 
Katherine Meehan at 2125 West Ridge 
Road, Gary, Indiana. Phone TUmer 
4-0275. (P-514)

MESMER’S STUDENTS
I would like to hear from a few of 
Mesmer’s Students. WILLIAM MIZELL, 
P. O. Box 149, Huntington Station, 
New York. (P-516)

IF SICK WRITE ME TODAY
At 73 sore stiff joints, aches and pains 
gone. Cured myself without Doctors, 
Drugs or Medicines. Foods are my 
Medicines. I know what foods and 
drinks to buy and what ones not to 
buy. It is so easy to eat for perfect 
health.. With my 1200 word, easy to 
understand letter, you learn the foods 
I quit to have such wonderful health, 
weiaht and evesight. Never expect to 
need glasses. No Catarrh or bad breath. 
Write me your ailments and for more 
information. 1200 word letter costs so 
little. Not FREE, almost. Ten Maga
zines have approved my 1200 word 
letter and other health matter. Men
tion Psychic Observer. I can and do 
want to help you. Post Cards not an
swered.

BURT G. CRONWELL 
P. O. Box 2174 

Sacramento 10, California 
(P-514)

THE MAGIC OF INCENSE & PER
FUME—Learn its proper use for spi
ritual, occult, mystical and healing 
work. 10,000 word treatise telling how, 
plus 28 cones ass’t incense. $1.06—USE 
COLOR for healing, spiritual and oc
cult work. Instructions how and also 
how to make your own color lamp, 
plus set of colored gelatines. $1.06. List 
of occult supplies —• lectures, color 
lamps, gelatines, incense, perfume, re
cordings, etc., for 4c stamp. It’s likely 
we have what you want. TRIANGLE 
RESEARCH, 317 Arch Ave., Greens
burg, Pa. (P-515)

There is POWER in UNITED PRAYER. 
Join our FAITH, HOPE and LOVE 
PRAYER BAND. REV. PFANKU- 
CHEN, P.O. Box 1083, New Orleans 4, 
La. (P-515)

INSPIRATIONAL LECTURER AND 
WRITER by Appointment. Metaphysi
cal and Psychic Counselling by Mail. 
Love Offering. Write to: REV. HELEN 
FANDINO, 301 Mortimer St., Utica. 
New York. (P-516)_

NORTH GATE SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCH and SCHOOL, Dr. Nellie 
Cherry, Pastor and Teacher, has for 
you free a' Magnetized Magnificient 
Stone Taleman ready to wear for your 
i>ower and success of 1960 with one 
esson. Key to Health and Wealth or 

one Colored Dina Card Chart for self
analysis. Each $2.00. Send offering to: 
Church School, 8701 Tampa St., Tampa, 
Fla. (P-516)

LONELY, WORRIED? Advice on all 
problems. Join The Friendly Spiritual 
Correspondence Club for a more com
plete life. MADAM TONY TONTI. 11 
Amherst St.—Basement, Nashua, N. H.

(P-516)

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY! 
PROBLEMS? TROUBLES? 

HARDSHIPS?
Why suffer and suffer? Be Blessed I 
Contact UDAM who can really Kelp 
you now! GOD created all GOOD! Our 
Secret Astral-Holy formula blesses all 
who know OUR SECRET KEY! Thous
ands helped; we can also help you! 
Free information. UDAM, Box 6721, 
Chicago 80, Illinois. (P-516)

KALO ORIENTAL PRODUCTS
Anointing Oil: High John-The Con
queror Oil: Shum-A, (Perfumed In
cense Sticks—Imported) Perfumed In
cense Powders: Bridal Bouquet, etc. 
Highly prized by true

Spiritualists
Ideal for all Religious and Soda! 
Functions.

Leaflets mailed for—15c
M. KAZIM & CO. (of India)

212-15 94th Ave.,
Queens Village 28, N. Y.

(P-513)

Learn "by Ear"
with Dormiphone. Awake or asleep, 
amazing new invention works for you. 
Scientific tools give you easy shortcut 
to learning languages, speech, facta, 
new habits. So simple, children bene
fit. Used by educators, psychologists. 
FREE Book. No obligation.

Modernphone, Inc.
335-010 Radio City, New York 20, N. Y. 

(P-513)

ORIENTAL ESSENTIAL OILS 
EXOTIC PERFUME OILS have always 
been used in Temple Rites, for Medi
tation and personal appeal. They are 
still available. Fragrances offered: 
Sandalwood — Magnolia — Violet 
Wisteria — Lavender — Tibet — Frari- 
gi Panni — Jasmine — Sacred Lotus — 
Rose — Gardenia — Orange Blossom — 
Patchouli — Lilac — Black Leopard 
— Oriental Mimosa — Hawaiian Ginger 
Blossom & Pikati. 2 Dram Gold metal 
top spillproof bottle $2, 1 Dram plain 
bottle $1. P.P. Fantasy Line, 9521'2 So. 
Hobart, Los Angeles 6, Calif, (P-517)
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ganization—ADVERTISE HERE. Write for advertising rates to Psychic 
Observer, Drawer 90, Southern Pines, North Carolina. -

FEDERATION OF SPIRITUAL 
CHURCHES & ASSOCIATIONS, INC., 
Headquarters, P. O. Box 3219, Colum
bia Heights Station, Washington 9, 
D. -C. Officers: Clarence H. Haas, 
president; Rev. Floyd C. Austin, vice 
president; Rev. Alice Wellstood Tin
dall, sec’y-treas.; trustees, Rev. 
Harry A. Tuffs, Rev. Minnie E. Corb, 
Rev. Otto Fredricks, and Rev. Eve
lyn Allinger. 1960 Annual Conven
tion to be held at The Shoreham 
Hotel, Washington, D. C. August 
24th-28th. (P-531)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRIT
UALISTS, Incorporated by Special 
Act of the Legislature of the State 
of New York, Laws of 1914. Head
quarters: 237 West 72nd St., N.Y.C. 
Directors: President, Rev. John 
Heiss; Vice-Pres., Rev. Lillian Bleser; 
Sec’y., Rev. Rose Ann Erickson; 
Treas., Rev. Grace E. Wagner; Trus
tees: Mabel Hammel, Rev. Marion 
Newbie, Ernest Andrews, Rev. Ray
mond C. Torrey, Rev, Lillian Bleser 
and Rev. Marie Zoller. (P-512)

THE SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH, NATIONAL OFFICE, 
Eaton Rapids, Michigan. Board of 
Clergy: Rev. Ruth L. Walling, Pre
siding Clergyman; Rev. Claude M. 
Jewell, Appellate Clergyman; 1st 
District Clergyman. Rev. Ivy M. 
Hoover; 2nd District Clergyman, Rev. 
Irene Slocombe; 3rd District Clergy
man, Rev. Lois Cash: 4th District 
Clergyman, Rev. Floyd Humble; 1st 
Healer, Rev. Otto Fredericks; 2nd 
Healer, Julius Hosmer, AM.; 3rd 
Healtr, Rev. Luella Morrison* Mental 
Medium, Rev. Mary Smock; Physical 
Medium, John Leon, A.M.; Minister- 
at-large, Rev. Clara S. Johnson; Edi
tor Golden Rays, Rev. Margaret E 
Hosmer. Official Board: Rev. Joseph 
F. Donaldson, President; Clarence 
Cornwell, Vice-President; Cyril C. 
Sayles, Secretary; Mrs. Mabie Mc- 
Crumb, Treasurer; 1st Trustee, Rich
ard Sterba; 2nd Trustee, Dayton 
Fisher; 3rd Trustee, Rev. Honey 
Sperling. (P-527)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE 
MASTER: National Headquarters, 
516 31st St., Oakland 9, California; 
Dr. B. J. Fitzgerald, President; 
Phone: OLympic 5-8782. Address all 
mail to: P. O. Box 457, Oakland 4, 
California. (P-514)

ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL OF THE 
SPIRITUAL SCIENCE MOTHER 
CHURCH, INC., of New York. Hdqts.: 
Studio No. 1010, Carnegie Hall, 56th 
and 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 10, N.Y. An 
Ecclestical governing body authorized 
by an act of the legislature of New 
York with an institute to establish 
churches, issue charters, license me
diums throughout the country. Presl-. 
cent, Hev. Glenn Areoe; Vice-Presi
dent, Rev. Myrtle Pinkney;'2nd Vice- 
President, Rev. Frances Parker; | 
Sec’y., Rev. Beatrice Hejda; Treas., 
Rev. Elizabeth Fourton; Trustees: 
Rev. Jennie Moore and Rev. Beauty 
Andrews. (P-526)

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE MINISTERIAL 
ASSOCIATION, INC.; Headquarters: 
2544 North 27th St., Milwaukee 10, 
Wisconsin. Rev. Anita M. Kuchler, 
President; Rev. Lillian Boettiger, Vice- 
Pres.; Rev. Myrtel Peterson, Secretary; 
Rev. John A. Mason, Treasurer. Trus
tees: Rev. Hattie Hoppa. Rev. Florence 
Kehoss, Rev. Ed. Templemayr.

(P-526)

CANCER
(Continued from Page 9)

der!)—cure.
As an American citizen and 

One who has devoted the past 25 
years to examining with a lay
man’s keen interest the reasons 
for the widespread diseases which 
affect all classes of society and 
which attack the rich and poor 
alike irrespective of their status, 
I feel that this plan I am sug
gesting should receive the care
fully considered attention of the 
American Cancer Society and all 
other groups genuinely concerned 
with the health of our nation 
which is “its first line of de
fense.” In the coming crises of 
an international character, the 
stamina of our citizens will be 
sorely tried and it is only with a 
concentrated degree of physical 
well-being that we can meet it.

I am convinced, therefore, if 
the 1000 family plan which I 
submit is the only one which can 
prove in a conclusive manner 
the definitive sources of cancer 
and other diseases and how we 
can best combat its only too- 
great frequency which is devas
tating our population with deaths 
and disease and taking from our 
ranks some of our most valuable 
citizens.

ADDENDA
1. I should like to bring to the 

notice of ■ all those sincerely con
cerned with finding solutions in

NATIONAL PSYCHIC SCIENCE ASSO
CIATION, INC.; New'Jersey. Psychic 

Science Association, Inc., auxiliary 
under the National Psychic Science 
Association, Inc., Headquarters 532 
Springfield Ave., Newark 3, N. ' J. 
President, Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer; 

vice-president. Rev. Matthew’ Matul- 
wich; treasurer. Rev. Theodora Ren
ner; chairman of trustees, Rev. Ed
ward Beander. For information re: 
Charters for State and/or Temple, 
write Rev. Dorthea A. Morris, secre
tary. . ' (P-530)

NATIONAL UNITY SCIENCE ASSOCI
ATION : Headquarters Nazarene 
Unity Science Church, Inc., 343 East 
North St., Buffalo, N. Y. Board of 
Directors: Dr. Rowland A. Henry, 
National President & Founder, Buffa
lo, N. Y.; Rev» Edward S. Krzos, Vice 
Pres., Cheektowaga,' N. X.; Dr. John 
G. Devine,. Treas. & Co-Founder, 
Business Mgr.,-Buffalo, N. Y.* Rev. 
Ethel L. Ames, National Sec’y, Ba
tavia, N. Y. Board of Trustees: Rev. 
Minnie Appleton, Missionary At' 
Large, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Rev. 
Catherine Pharo, Rochester, N. Y.J 
Rev. Fred' T. Ide, Missionary At 
Large, Bath, N. Y.; Stella Krzos, 
Cheektowaga, N. Y.; Gladys Klotz, 
Buffalo, N. Y.; Charles Klotz, Buffa
lo, N. Y. Address all mail to Dr.

i Rowland A. Henry, 343 E. North St., 
Buffalo, N. Y., Phone GA 4307. This 
Assn. Incorporated under the New 
York State Religious Laws Novem
ber 28, 1953. Do not mistake this 
Association with any of the other 
Unity Science Churches. We have a 
National Charter. (P-531)

THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLI
ANCE of the United States of Amer
ica, Headquarters R.F.D. 1„ Keene, 
New Hampshire. Secretary, Marion 
A. Pelletier: Pres., Rev. George L. 
Guilmette; 1st Vice-President, Jean
nette Brown; 2nd Vice-President, 
Rev. William G. Cook; 3rd Vice- 
President, Rev. Kathrine Himber g; 
Directors: Louis Lupien, Rev. Folke 
Tegna, Rev. Bertha J. Schaff, Ruth 
Algers, Amy Merrill, Rev. Lillian 
Wright and Rev. George D. Web
ster; Treasurer, Lester A. Pelletier. 
Camp season, entire month of July.

(P-520)

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL AS
SEMBLY OF SPIRITUALISTS: 
Hdqts., 1915 Omohundro Ave» Nor
folk, Va. Pres.: Rev. Fred Jordan, 
Norfolk, Va.; Sec’y.-Treas.: Harold 
R. Levy, Norfolk, Va.; 1st Vice- 
Pres.: Rev. Oma Purdy, Punta Gor- 
da, Fla.; 2nd Vice-Pres.: Rev. Mary C. Pirtle, Garden Grove, Calif.: 3rd 
Vice-Pres.: Rev. Adah Ross Crew, 
Trenton, N. J.; 4th Vice-Pres.: John 
P. Colburn, St. George, Utah; Direc
tors: Vertis L. Keller, Chino, Calif, 
and Rev. J. Bernard Ricks, Shreve
port, La. (P-518)

UNIVERSAL SPIRITUALIST ASSO
CIATION (U.S.A.) National Headquar
ters: Chesterfield, Indiana. Board of 
Directors: President: Rev. Lillian Dee 
Johnson; Vice-President: Rev. Clifford 
L. Bias; Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. 
Pauline Swann. Trustees: Rev. Austin 
Wallace; Rev. Penniah Umbach; Rev. 
Gladys Strohme. Mail address: P. O. 
Box 158, Chesterfield, Indiana. Phone 
8-7781, (P-534)

one way or another for the prob
lem of malignancy diseases . . . 
the CASE OF DR. KIRSTINE 
NOLFI of DENMARK.

Dr. Nolfi was a medical prac
titioner who contracted breast
cancer and the foremost cancer- 
ologists of Denmark diagnosed 
her case and advised amputation 
of both breasts. Dr. Nolfi being 
in her 30’s demurred at such a 
mutilation and began to experi
ment and study other methods 
to forestall this prescribed opéra
tion. Finally, she decided, after 
consultation with a Dr. Hindhede 
to go on a strict raw food diet 
of a vegetarian character with 
the, vegetable cultivated in the 
organic manner which gave her 
the full and complete natural 
complement of minerals and 
vitamins as well as the amino 
acids. Her total story is available 
in a pamphlet (if requested). 
Suffice it to say, that Dr. Nolfi 
died recently at the age of 75, 
WITH BOTH BREASTS INTACT 
. . . and as q result of the success 
of her case, SHE OPENED A 
SANITARIUM IN KATTEGAT 
NEAR COPENHAGEN AND 
DURING 4 decades of SERVICE 
TREATED AND SAVED THE 
LIVES OF HUNDREDS OF PA
TIENTS MOSTLY THOSE SUF
FERING FROM CANCER IN 
VARIOUS STAGES WHO CAME 
TO HER FROM ALL PARTS OF 
THE WORLD AFTER THEIR 
LOCAL PHYSICIANS HAD EX
PRESSED THE IMPOSSIBILITY

OF ANY FURTHER HELP IN 
THEIR PARTICULAR CASES.

Don’t you think that this ar
gues that the organic^raw vege
table and fruit method of ar
resting the inroads of cancer 
should be faithfully experiment
ed as against the exclusive re
liance on drugs, radium, sur
gery and X-ray which have 
proven futile in most cases?

2. It has just been reported 
after a study by three scientists 
of the University of Southern 
California School of Medicine that 
minute quantities of a cancer
producing agent have been found 
in a number of waxes that coat 
milk cartons used throughout the 
United States as milk containers. 
The cancer-producing agent is 
known as 1, 2, 5, 6—dibenzanth
racene. In any sizable quantity, 
it would be highly, potent. While 
it cannot be said that this is an 
imminent danger, we must ap
preciate that the cumulative ef
fect of even such minute ingredi
ents if contracted or ingested 
many times a day, which is the 
habit of milk-drinkers, is bound 
to add up to an evil result, espe
cially where it concerns infants 
and children of a tender age who 
would most likely be susceptible. 
This is an added hazard when 
one considers also the possibility 
that strontium 90 in some de
gree „may also be present in milk 
and the association of i the para
fin particles may trigger cancer 
causation in some measure ac
cordingly.

3. It is interesting to note that 
in his book “HOW TO AVOID 
CANCER,” Fraser Mackenzie 
over 9 years ago, points out on 
page 162 the hazards involved 
in the use of paraffn oils antici
pating the study reported above. 
This book published by the New 
Health Book Co. of London in 
1951 also lists many other com
monly-used' items in our daily 
existence which have carcino
genic propensities. It marks the 
rate of cancer deaths per annum 
in England and Wales from 26,- 
721 in 1900 to 85,270 in 1950 and 
there has been a corresponding 
increase in the past 9 years to 
over 100,000 per annum which 
equals in many respects the 
ratio of increase in the United 
States. In other respects, this 
book is very valuable as’ an un
orthodox compendium and ap
proach to the cancer problem be
cause it refuses to accept the 
hidebound views of the medical 
world. Its introduction and en
dorsement by the well-known 

' scientist, Dr, Beddow Bayly, 
member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, should convince any 
skeptic of the validity of its con-

MEET MY KARMA

tents.
4. It is encouraging to see-that 

Mr. Frank J. Hale, of Palm 
Beach, is responsible for a Semi
nary which is to be devoted to 
the problems of cancer resist
ance and immunology and it is 
to be hoped that he may under-? 
take the plan suggested herein 
of segregating 1000 families from 
the .usual environmental hazards 
and disease-breeding conditions 
which apparently affect Ameri
cans wholesale under normal 
conditions and checking their 
health-disease tendencies for a

In A Nutshell
(Continued from Page 5)

not to teach him that he is a 
“worm of the dust,” but rather 
to teach him concerning the mind 
of the garment, the body mind or 
Carnal Mind as it is called in the 
Bible, and to cause him to be
lieve that this is the full extent 
of his beingness. The teaching 
limits man to the “Animal Senti
ment Principle” as does false re
ligion, leaving him without a 
REASONING, IMMORTAL 
MIND. In this state of mind, man 
is held in utter ignorance of his 
higher reasoning, Immortal na
ture, and the various faculties of 
mind, which if brought into use 
would release him from hypnotic 
slavery, and produce a state of 
Reason, Understanding, Health, 
Joy and Prosperity.

In the final analysis, modern 
false religion that takes God out 
of man and puts Him in the sky, 
and Communism which denies 
the existance of a God, results in 
the same thing for the individual 
—a state of utter ignorance con
cerning his own true nature, de
priving him of the benefits of 
the faculties of the Higher Mind 
that has the POWER to negate 
states of Carnal hypnotism, the 
cause of all manner of suffering, 
and of erflotional, * mental, func
tional, and physical disorders.

The word Psychology has ref
erence to the science of the hu
man “psyche” which is the “Ani
mal Sentiment Principle ONLY.” 
True MIND-ology is found in the 
Bible and the Ancient Egyptian 
writings, where BOTH the Inner 
and the Carnal Mind are taken 
into consideration.

PSYCH-ology is now seen to 
be a Communist inspired teach
ing. The Communists secretly 
brag about the manner in which 
they have been able to introduce 
the teaching into the schools and 
even churches of the United 
States. The leaders in religion 
as well as Communism know 
about the powers of the Higher 
Mind, but BOTH keep this knowl

period of at least 5 years.
I believe that in this way the 

problems of cancer resistance 
and immunology would be ef
fectively tested and important 
conclusions achieved which 
would then serve to guide and 
guard the American public and 
point in a definitive manner to 
the causes of cancer and other 
diseases.—S.G.

Resolve that not one dollar of public 
money shall be appropriated to the 
support of any sectarian school. Keep 
the church and the state forever sepa
rate.—ULYSSES S. GRANT.

edge a secret for the reason that 
tfie people could never be kept 
under tyrannic control if they 
were to find out the truth or were 
truly instructed.

The pbflfo&f1*
Powers Society is to bring :a 
knowledge of the Higher Mind 
to sincere individuals, thereby 
providing them with the ways 
and means of breaking the chains 
of bondage the false religionists 
and Communists s. have placed 
upon them. The Creator intended 
that man should be a RIGHT 
THINKING individual, knowing 
himself and the means whereby 
he may attain to the state of 
being a REASONABLE'creation, 
completely free of all hypnotic 
contaminations. All material dis
seminated by the Inner Powers 
Society is conducive to this end.

For helpful reading; we recom
mend USING THE MAGNETIC • 
FORCES OF YOUR MIND. $3.00 
postpaid. Order from Psychic Ob
server.

7—QUESTIONS—$2.00
STAMPED ADD. ENVELOPE. GIVE 
BIRTHDATES. MY PERSONAL 
ATTENTION TO ALL QUESTIONS.

Mrs. Elizabeth D. Gebhart
Rt. No. 1 

SOUTH ZANESVILLE, OHIO

HOROSCOPE
Send your Birthdate and Ten 
Cents for a SOLAR HORO
SCOPE and Dream Guide. 
BELL, P. O. Box 396, Long 
Beach, New York.

(P-516)

Study for the Degree 
of Doctor of Psychology (Ps.D.), 
Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.D.), or 
Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) in the 
quiet of your home. Correspondent 
Courses only. Write for further 
information.

THE COLLEGE OF DIVINE 
METAPHYSICS, INC.

Dept. P.O., 2811 No. Illinois St. 
Indianapolis 8, Indiana 

(P-513)
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Tektites
(Continued from Page 10). 

any of these are the source of 
tektites’ terrestrial birth, then in
deed, the means were most extra
ordinary.

Tektites, fire pearls, Agni 
Mani—all of these are fascinat
ing names. Any of them well 
describe so exotic a substance. 
Mystery makes the heart grow 
fonder for information, lends 
enchantment to any subject. 
The anticipation of learning is 
always more intriguing than its 
realization. Space ' flight may 
change some of this particular 
anticipation into realization. Or 
perhaps it will build only more 
speculation!

Londoner's 
Diary

(Continued from Page 2) 
ors of The Spirit World and its 
scenery, depicting groups of i 
Spirits in their activities. These 
have been extensively exhibited, 

-and are causing great interest 
here in England. This pictorial 
representation of The Spirit 
World can help us to understand 
more its reality, and is moré in
structive than just reading about 
it.

THE ASIAN MUSIC CIRCLE
Music has a very definite psy

chic and occult influence. This or
ganization is under the very able 
guidance of Cyril Scott, the well- 
known composer and author. 
Those who would like to know 
more about this should write to 
me c/o “Psychic Observer.” The 
occult influence of music is some
thing that could be studied more, 
and developed to a greater ex
tent.

"THE ROAD IN THE SKY"
This book has been reviewed 

in the press here. George Hunt 
.Williamson has written, an epic 

impact, 
'^.- «iiaxe^peóple* think one psy
chic journal pokes fun about sci
ence fiction, and Williamson get
ting away with it. He has some
thing much more to say than the 
average science fiction author, 
and for this alone is worth read
ing.

Biblical 
Spiritual 
Science

PSYCHIC OBSERVER J __________

Send Us Your Subscription NOW
(For One Year or More)

And Receive Your FREE COPY Of This Best Selling Boole

Adventures Of 

A New Arrival

Beyond The

Veil.

Relating To

Experiences,

During And

After The

Change Called 

Death.

The Blue Island can only 
be purchased from Psychic 
Observer or from any of 
the churches listed in our 
directory.

Price $1.00

(Continued from Page 1)
parent Mediumship of Jesus!!? 
Oh, how I would like to hear 
their explanations to you!

The Bible is true and does NOT
contradict itself. Its just the vici
ous, unkind, interpretations BY 
THE ORTHODOX CLERGY 
WHO KNOW BETTER. WHO 
KNOW THE BIBLE AND THE 
TRUTH THEREIN! They KNOW 
these archiac laws of Moses and 
the God of the Hebrews, Yah
weh, was a local law prompted 
by immediacy!! They accuse 
Spiritualists with a blue law that 
was obsolete even in the days of 
Jesus! How deliberately unkind 
and unfair—to Jesus, the Christ, 
as well as to Spiritualists!!!

Then again, in this amazing, 
marvelous chapter of Deuteron
omy we hear the God of the He
brews, Yah-weh, speaking to 
Moses, his favorite instrument, or 
medium, in Deut. 8:18,

“I shall raise up a Prophet 
from among their brethren, 
LIKE UNTO THEE, and will 
put my words in his mouth; 
and he shall speak unto them 
all that I shall command him.” 
The Orthodox Clergy claim 

this passage from the Bible re
fers to Jesus. That could be but 
how can you condemn Mediums 
on one hand, and promise a

PSYCHIC OBSERVER, DRAWER 90, SOUTHERN PINES, NORTH CAROLINA

Prophet on the other. Its like 
talking out of both sides of your 
mouth at the same time because 
THEY ARE BOTH THE SAME!! 
In proof of this statement I sub
mit to you verses from the bible 
you NEVER HEAR ABOUT! And 
that is from 1 Samuel, 6-10, 
which reads,

“And he said unto him, be
hold now, there is in this city 

| a MAN OF GOD, and he is an 
honourable man; all that he 
saith COMETH SURELY' TO 
PASS: now let us go thither; 
preadventure he can show us 
our way that we should go. 
Then said Saul to his servant, 
But, Behold,, if we go what 
shall we bring the man? For 
the bread is spent in our ves
sels, and there is not a present 
to bring to THE MAN OF GOD; 
what have we? and the servant 
answered Saul again, and said, 
Behold, I have here at hand the 
fourth part of a shekel of silver; 
this will I give to the MAN OF 
GOD, to TELL US OUR WAY. 
(Beforetime in Israel, when a 

man went to ENQUIRE OF 
GOD, thus he spake, Come, let 
us go TO THE SEER; FOR HE 
THAT IS NOW CALLED A 
PROPHET WAS AFORETIME 
CALLED A SEER.”)
This may sound contradictory, 

Mr. H., but it is really not so 
difficult to understand, AND BE
LIEVE, if you keep just one 
thought in mind, and that is, THE 
ORTHODOX CHURCHES HAVE 
NOT BEEN TEACHING THEIR 
FOLLOWERS THE WHOLE 
TRUTH OF THE BIBLE!! Thé 
Bible is true even as is God!! I 
pray the day will soon come 
when ALL SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCHES will teach and 
preach THE BIBLE. When that 
day comes, and it must , if they 
would survive, they will not only 
be teaching the religion of Jesus 
Christ but the religion of the 
ages, past, present and future— 
even Spiritualism!! So, help me!!

(Continued)




